
FENNESSEE WOMEN TO HID NHFIONHL CONSERVATION EXPOSITION STREET RAILWAY
PAYS $5000 TO-DAY

C P. R. IS LOOKING
TOWARDS BRANTFORD

I

ri4>
City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell was very agreeably surprised this 

morning when he opened an envelope containing therein a cheque 
for $5000 from the Grand Valley Railway. The same will be credied 
to the company’s account for back taxes. The receipt of the cheque 
was in accord with the agreement recently arrived at whereby it is 
hoped to bring about a change in local street railway affairs. Mr. 
Bunnell did not say whether the entry of the cheque in the civic 
books was red-inked to show that all records had been broken by the 
street car company making good at least once.

On Saturday last Industrial Agent Curtis of the C.P.R. paid a 
,,, iiiantford, looking over this city as a prospective centre of 

The construction of the Lake Erie & Northern Üindustries.
, recognition by the C.P.R., which this city has never had. 

u' t il. Emerson and Engineer Kellett accompanied Mr. Curtis 
,jR1 route around Brantford, and it is not impossible that results 

•/'{/ |.e accomplished. A railway receives information regarding 
' ’ mdustries which is available at no other source, and it is said to 

■ lie intention of the C.P.R. to build up the L. E. & N. as a big 
ei;;ht carrier. _______ ____
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Marquis of Northamption Must 
Pay $250,000 and A ll Costs—He 
Agrees to Pay—A Sensational 
Case.

Lady Sackville Gives Evidence in 
Sensational English Case—Fash
ionably Dressed Women Crowd 
the Court Room.

j

US
LONDON,. July 2.— Two hundred The damages paid to-day are the 

and fifty thousand dollars and all the heaviest awarded for many years in 
nsts of the suit is the price the a breach of promise suit.

Marquis of Northampton has agreed 
to pay to settle the suit for breach of preliminaries had been completed 
promise brought against him by the informed the court that a settlement 
well known actress Miss Daisy Mark- had been reached after consultation 
ham,, whose real name is Miss Violet between counsel on both sides. He 
Moss. The costs will amount to a explained that Miss Markham had met 
considerable sum on account of the the Marquis last year when he made 
number of distinguished counsel en- a promise of" marriage to her which 
gaged to plead for the opposing I was not denied. Subsequently at the 
parties. [ desire of his . father the Marquis

The Marquis, better known as Earl J broke off the engagement. In doing 
Compton, only recently succeeded to i so he wrote to Miss Markham that 
the title at the age of twenty seven, i he wanted her to believe his action 
The plaintiff is well known on both j had been done from a sense of duty, 
,ides of the Atlantic under her stage. believing it best for both parties.

1 When his father talked to him, wrote 
The settlement was announced t the young Marquis, he “faced me 

when the case was called in the high ! with the same thoughts I told you of 
-ourt of justice this morning in a ’ when I first loved you, which I have 
courtroom crowded with fashionable ever since been trying to suppress.’ 
women and actresses who had come Continuing, the Marquis wrote: “Yoif

do not know how these so-called 
ladies will treat you, and I really 
could not bear to see you suffering it. 
Oh. .if I could but escape from. my 
position. ’ Vow will alwn> * -“ my 
ideal. My beautiful dream.”

The letter concluded: “Your broken

l ■ » ' -1 \Y YORK, July 2.—A cable to ordinarily abundant, and was dressed 
Tribune front London this morn- in innumerable rolls. Lady Sackville’s

appearance took onlookers by storm,
MRS U. v «JOHNSTON. Sir Edward Carson as soon as theME5 . G. W. DENNEYMRS ■ W. W. WOODRUFF

Many of the women most prominent In Knoxville (Tenn.) society are working toward the end that the 
women’s department of the big National Conservation Exposition to be held In Knoxville during the months of Sep
tember and October may be a signal success.

The design of the exposition is to Illustrate the ways 
wild animal life and human efficiency are now used and may be still more effectively utilized In promoting the pros
perity and assuring the perpetuity of the American people. .

den,Vice’President Mrs G. W. Denny: Fifth Vice President. Mrs. W. W. Woodruff, aud Secretary. Miss Louise A. Neilson.

I lvfair besieged the doors of the and her speech completed the con- 
V ;,e Court yesterday in the expec- quest, for she spoke with the pretty 

n destined not to be disappoint- accent of a Frenchwoman, as if Eng- 
Lady Sackville would give lish were her adopted tongue, 
in the famous case of Sir Her story made the whole court- 

Fashion- roprit rock with laughter, for, after a

In which the natural wealth in lands, forests, minerals,
that
riice
i Murray Scott’s will. .
dressed wç/men, who came down short explanat v i of how she came to 
strand in splendid automobiles, _ be friends with Sir John Murray Scott,

1 she gave her version of her alleged 
offer of her affections to Walter Scott 
(Sir John’s younger brother), and it 

this version which aimed shafts 
of ridicule at the aforesaid Walter.

Instead of having offered her affec
tions to him. she told the court, with 
flashes of indignation and dashes of 
humor, that it was he who pursued her 
with declarations of love, 
scribed how, day after day, he plagued 
her, until one day he went down on 
his knees and tried to clutch her 
around the knees, crying:

“I love you; I love you; I love you!”

•e content to stand on one leg. on 
edge of a step or in the furthest 

aer, in order to get a glimpse of
was■ ■ scene.

(he space for friends of the parties 
,< crowded to the doors with Bond 

fashions. The public gallery 
is crammed, and in a little well on 

■ her side of the court, where there 
.is standing room only, there was 
i rspiring mass of junior barristers, 

and stray visitors, including

name.
: eet

She de-a

;n anticipation of listening to some 
nteresting evidence.

Sir Edward Carson, a former solici
tor general, and Edward G. Hemmer 
de, recorder p£ Liverpool and mem- 
'her of Par{ij-tfte,T Lull.' »wo 
barristers,, appeared on behalf if Miss 
Markham, who submitted her real 
name of Miss .Violet Moss. On the 
ither side of the Marquis were Henry 
Duke, a Unionist member of Parlia
ment, Frederick E. Smith, one of the 
Unionist leaders, and Raymond As
quith. a son of the Premier.

The engagement of all this legal 
talent -makes the costs of the suit 
mount into tens of thousands of dol
lars.

The young Marquis had previously 
iffered $50,.000 to settle the case and 

Pearl many people had thought Miss Mark
ham unwise not to accept the offer. 

When Miss Markham insisted on

■ messes
ill a dozen black men and an Indian 
.[ha in red gold turban. During the 
iding of the farewell letters from

-, f„hn Scott to Lady Sackville, in j He hobbled around the room on his 
Vim'v. Sett twice repeated that he j knees as she retmayxl. The Spectacle

...vvd u, Wavt somtoitt to whom ite »$*• c<Aydi-eu^%^W£'er ticott hob- 
I could confide bis fine things, Lady 

Sackville was overcome with emotion.
There was great excitment as Ladv 

Sackville went into the witness box.
She is an unusually handsome woman, 
no longer youthful, but appearing to 
he scarcely of middle age. although 

vr daughter is now a young woman, 
me supposed her to be like her Span- 

mother. for her eyes and hair and 
-.11-arched eyebrows were black, and 

seemed to need only a mantilla to 
plete the portrait of a typical 
nish beauty. Her hair, which has 

a few silvery streaks, is extra

Has Just Recently Closed.

mai ;

hearted Bim.”
This was the Marquis of North

ampton’s nickname.
Sir Edward Carson continued, that 

the Marquis of Northampton had 
made provision for the lady such as 
she would have been entitled to had 
he made her a Marchioness. He then 
announced the settlement for the sum 
of $250,000.

Henry E. Duke, counsel for the de
fendant in confirming the settlement, 
said that when the Marquis of North
ampton. who was then Earl Compton, 
asked his father’s consent to his mar
riage with Miss Markham, he laid 

proceeding with the suit, London upon him an absolute prohibition and 
gossips anticipated that she had a took from his son a solemn engage- 
sensational story to tell and interest ! ment that he would not pursue his 
in the suit rose accordingly. I desire to marry the plaintiff.

bling along on his knees was the more 
excruciatingly funny when one ob
served Walter Scott himself sitting on 
a front seat in court not far from the 
witness box, a stout and now elderly 

1 man. with full round cheeks, John Bull 
neck and double chin.

Asked some questions about her 
father, the former British Minister at 
Washington, Lady Sackville said that 
he was a very silent and reserved man, 
and that Sir John Murray Scott was 
“almost the only friend he had.”

The hearing was then adjourned 
until Thursday.

chion, I. Merrier, M. Pu-mmell,, P. 
Smith. T. Strong, M. Scriiton, G. 
Sicruton, C. Stubbins, F. Sage, K. 
Simpson, G. Sheard, M. Smiley M. 
Schuler,. M. Wainwright, A. Woods, 
D. Wilton, L. Young.

First Book to Second Book.
Miss Jackson, teacher.

Isobel Adams, Doris Avey,
Beckett, Percy Beckett, Muriel Car
ter Angelena Cherry, Lloyd,. Digby, 
Kenneth Ditchfield, Helen Duncan, 
Percy Everington, Leola Ferris, Irene 
Hackett, Olga Hanssen, Norman 
Harris, Lavelle Joyce, Dorothy Know- 

Eva Lunenfeld, 
Lena

Senior III to Senior III.
Miss Tove'.l, teacher.

L. Anderson, M. Beckett, C. Bow
man. W. Buskard. E. Brown, S Chick- 
igan. E. Clark, L. Clark. C. Dennis, 
E. Davidson, C. Fowler, G. Forsyth, 
M. Gould. C. Grist, L. Gillingwater, 
D. Halligan, A. Harley,. G. Heyd, S. 
Hoag, I Hunter, B. Kenrick, S. Le
vine, B. McAdams, M. Marquis,, M. 
M. Richardson, Eva Smith. Ernest 
Smith, H. Secord, N. Shepperson, M. 
Thompson, I. Tolhurst, F. Verity. H. 
Waddington, G. Wintermute, L. Wil
son, M W.atson, S. Young.

II. Book to Junior III.
Miss Middlemiss, teacher.

CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth.

Miss Handy, Teacher. '
Willie Adams, Ronald Brown, Roy 

Braby, Gwendolen Bier, Alice Butler, 
Minnie Burrows, Gertrude Blanchard 
David Col'.inson, Edward Crumback, 
Martin Clavel, Evelyn Chave, 
othy Coulback, Harold* T 
Stuart Fraser, Mary Foster, Ethel 
Hotson, Lizzie Hulberstadt, Mildred 
Hazelton, Lavine' Huff, Martina In- 
gleby, Jack Littler, Roy Livingston, 
Lloyd McHutchion, Marjorie Mc- 
Adam, Howard Parker. Dorn Shear, 
Eva Sisson, 111a Stuart, Theodore 
Struthers, Irene Stage, Harold Turt^ 
er, Georgia Taylor., Lëatta Taylor, 
Howard Vanevery, Gilbert V/hite, 
Willie Watt.

Senior III to Junior IV.
W. Joyce, Teacher.

Harold Brown, Clarence Cock- 
shutt, Wilfred Carter.. Doris’ Downes, 
Albert Faulkner, Gordon, Falton, 
Kathryn Harris, Leonard Joyce. 
Mary Kelly. Robert Lang, Vera 
Muradiart, Herbert Neal, Grace Salt- 
marsh, Beryl Simon, Flossie Smith, 
Charles Targett, Doris Wright,. Pansy 
Wilson.

Dor-
English,

Roy Saylesi

les, William Lang,
Helen Marquis, Bruce Marsh, 
McAdams, Jetssie McGregor,
Pickett, Mayme Pickett, A. Quell, 
Isobel Schuler, Ward Simpson, Hilda 

Campbell. Santanie Chichyain, Lucy ' -[-arry . Stanley Thompson, Muriel 
Curtis. Walter Davis, Laura Ellis, VanSickle, Helen Verity.
Evelyn Easterbrook, Stanley Fowler,
Elizabeth Finch, Allan Holmes, Lloyd 
Handy, Wilda Halfpenny, Mtiriel 
Hendry, Burnett Knowles, George 
Lynn. Gordon Lennoz. Reggie Moffat 
yril Mulley, Robert .Muir, Samuel 
McCreadv, Dorothy Moon, Gertrude 
Peddie, May Rouse, Clarence Rouse,
Andrew Shellington, Norman Sutton,
Gertrude Strowbridge, Irene Smith,
Eva Vansickle. Alice Wood, Harry 
Walker, Jessie McCreary, Geo. Mura-

TERRIBLE HEAT Got Hit on the Head by 
an Aeroplane at Pt. 

Elgin.
Picnics at 

Mohawk
The New ActMaude

Edith Beech, Harold Batty, Jennie
AlbertButler. Isaac Gorvoisky,

i1- .pie Awoke This Morning 
Very Much Exhausted 

From Heat.

In Regard to Municipal
ities is Now in 

Force
tCanadian Cress Despatch]

PORT ELGIN, July 2—With the 
finest of weather and arrangements 
that were carried out like clock work, 
.the Port Elgin- Dominion Day celebra
tion was ipulled off with the biggest 
attendance ever known, it being esti
mated at 5,000.

The chief attraction was a Curtiss 
aeroplane, which was in charge of av
iator Raymond Morris. The day 
calm and the aviator so enthusiastic 

from yesterday’s that he promised the committee two 
■ nmim, but begun to miunt again flights instead of one, but the best 

nlv after sunrise. plans sometimes go wrong, and after
CnaUe to sleep on account of the f lying gracefully for about twenty 

William Huntoon, left his room minutes, and dropping oranges, sup- 
side Hotel and sought posed to be .bombs, inside the base- 

the river front, where he ball diamond and doing one or two 
U into the mouth of one of other fancy tricks,/Morris essayed 

which empty into the to alight.. In so doing, however, the 
Policeman William J. machine veered and made direct for 

h .- ho heard the man’s cries, a fence, behind which thousands were 
, and found him struggling in ‘ standing in long formation. In an in- 
u, k against being drawn into slant it was realized by a certain sec- 
,vi-r by the intake with the tide, tion that it was coming their way, 

1 lu- ofti.-er stripped off his uniform and 'at a rate of about 50 miles an 
,nd plunged into the loathesome wat- hour at that. A wiild scramble was 
r where he too fSund the current so made for safety, but the machine 
lift that both men were in danger crashed into the fence, and the chair-

E. Roy

Primary to First Book.
Miss Senn, Teachef.

Walter Alway, Wesley Brown,
Flosie Beech, Edna Caddey, Made
line Campbell, Jean Collins, Findlay 
Carter, Edna Dingman,. Dulcie Free
man, John Green, Willie Grist, Har
old Gee. Godfrey Hill, Florence Hill,
Violet Hvatt, Albert Hyatt, Reuben 
Jaggard Carlo I.osey, Harold Little 
lack fishy, Reggie Ladd. Lena Mar
tin, Helen McGibbon.. Vera Mi 11 man,
Eileen Muir, Doris McHUtchein,
Sianlev Pet tier, Leone Ritchie, Verna 
Reynolds, Vera Reynolds, Arthur 
Stevenson. Nellie Targett, Grace 
Truckle, George Unger.

Primary to First Book.
Miss Collver, Teacher.

A. Alford, D. Batcheller, Roy 
Brown, Russel Brown, Chester Bur-

Cecil Burgar, C. Coles, C. , ,
Clawsv B Davies W. Fîmes, H. promment among them being the 
nett E. Griffiths, M. Halstead. G. annual outing of the descendants 01 
Heckadon. Z. Haight. LaV. Jones, H. Major John Westbrook and Eliza- 
Martin E. Sofarian, Jack Stuart, heih ((rage) Westbrook. About 

Stuart, S. Smithson. G one hundred gathered, including a
nmnbqr of friends, and all spent a 
pleasant day.

The sports are always a prominent 
feature at all successful picnics, and 

no exception yesterday.

Gage-Westbrook Family 
Holds Successful 

Reunion.
r'esterday the new Municipal Act 

came into force, and one of the pro
visions in the Act says: “No muni
cipal council or owner of land shal 
lay out any highway less than 66 
feet in width, or except in the case 
of a city or town, more than too feet 
in width.”

There were a number of proposed 
sub-divisions in the Township that 
did not come up to the requirements 
of the Act, that the Township Coun
cil had not passed by-laws for. The 
council met three times on Monday, 
morning, afternoon and evening, and 
passed by-laws to open up the fol
ic wing sub-divisions : The Brantford 
I.ands Co., Bellview; Richard 
Murray, Smith and Kerby Tract ; 
John W. Foster. Eagle Nest Tract; 
John A. Warren and Walter E Par- 
sens, Clench Tract; John W. Wat
kins, Oakley Park: John Fair, Fair- 
mount Park: and Mr Henry Maus, 
Mission Lot, near Cainiville.

|< amullan I’resa Despatrhl
I \V YORK, July 2— New York 

-1 environs awoke exhausted to-day 
•r a night of sultry oppressiveness, 
ping for rain and cooler weather 

redicted for this afternoon. The mer-

• rMohawk Park was the scene 
much gaiety yesterday. All day the 
park was thronged with picnickers, 
and all seemed to be having a royal 
time. Many from the city who were 
not connected with any picnic, visit
ed the park in their effort to keep 
cool when the thermometer was 
registering go in the. shade. The re
freshment stands did a great busi
ness. The several amusements were 
well patronized.

There were several private picnics

was
ury stood at 81 at midnight, a drop 

degrees
Senior III to Junior IV.

. Thomas Single, teacher, dian.
II. Book to Junior III.

Miss Phair, teacher.
Blake Adams, Clara Avey, Geo. 

Bennett, Marjorie Crumback, Mary 
Davidson, Evangeline Dargie, Jennie 
Davis, Hatfrcd Hanseen, Alice liar- 
ley. Mary King, Bertha Kcw, Fred 
McCann, Irene Mathews, Wilfred 
Olmstead, A. Prior. Joe. Rosenfelt, 
Frank Smith, Russell Tench, Ken
neth Tench, Edward Woods, W-m. 
Walsh, Archie Crichton.

Herbert Cockshutt, Arthur Haktz- 
ian, Fred Ilevd, Warner Higgins, 
Connie Hills, Alpha Johnson, E Lamb 
Etta Leggett,, Mae Littler.. Derittha 
Manuel, Morrison MacBride, Hugh 
McDonald, Baden Powell, George 
Rogers.. Gordon Ryerson, Leonard 
Sage, Frank Scott, Mira Scruton, 
Marjorie Secord, Mary Simpson, 
Madeline Weldon.

Juniir III to Sr. III.
Miss Shannon, teacher

>11 an l-.av 
- •înîort un

'.vers
I j 1

par.
!..

II. Book to III. Book.
Miss McBride, teacher 

M. Rlain, H. Blanchard, H. Cran
dall, D. Dawson,. M. Ditchfield. E. 
Fames, W Ferris, A. Halstead, E. 
Hurlhurt C. Lahordc, R. Miller, H. 
Mitchell, E. Montgomery, M. O’Con
nell, M. Palmer, G. Paterson, E, Ro
berts, R. Stoller, F. Walker, R. Mil
ler, A. Watt, E. Willoughby.

First Book to Second Book. 
Miss Patton teacher.

G. Astourian, K Brown, M Carryer 
R. Clark. J. Collins. E. Codd, M. 
Cherry, A. Day, R Feldman, F Hain- 
er, P. Mills, S. James, F. Marsh, J. 
Moore, A. Moore, E. McDonald, B. 
McDowall, I.■ Olmstead, T.■ Richards, 
R. Richardson,, H. Rowe, R. Ryall, M 
Smith. F. Smith, E. Spearing, M. 
Sovereign, L. Targett, T. Walsh, G. 
White.

Edith Anderson, George Adams, 
Norman Andrews, Helen Bishop, 
Thomas Bowen, Walter Beech, Anna 
Coyne, Lloyd Chapman, Annie Digby 
Thelma Dodds, Leone Graham, Frank 
Gowman, Nellie Halfpenny, Irene 
Hepden.. John Howarth, Albert Her
bert, Gordon Jones, Nettie Norris, 
Vera Styles, Harold Smith, George 
Smith, Florence Taylor, George 
Verity, Gordon Wootton, Victor 
Walker.

Beatrice „ ,
Symonds, M. Taggart, K. Taylor. L 
Truckles. M. B. Weekes, B. Williams 
Nellie Wood, G. Yakes.

Primary to First Book.
Miss Peddie, Teacher.

A. Bartz, M. Cotton, S. Cofdey, M. 
Davis. A. Davidson, M. Daly, L. 
Davidson, C. Green, A. Kennedy, H. 
Lundy, H. Large, C. Lockyer. H Mit
chell. M. Moffat, G. MacDonald, H. 
Mellor. E. Montgomery, B. Quinn, E. 
Rathburn, B. Simpson, L. Smith, A. 
Stillman, J. Sogomonieone, M. Tuck, 
N. Tolhurst, A. Tarry, M. Woodside, 
L. Wotton.

of the proceedings,Abeing sucked into the sewer, 
und officer threw them a rope and 

iwden by a desperate effort pulled 
iinself up with Huntoon, the latter 
-1 most unconscious.

man
Sayles, and W. C. McFadden, im
plement agent, were caught -by the 
wings of the plane and knocked out 
for a few moments, the former re
ceiving a nasty scalp wound and the 
latter a slight injury to the eye. For
tunately there were three railroad 
ties in front of the fence, just where 
the machine struck and this stopped 
further running of the aeroplane, and
probably prevented several fatalities. Eva Bailey, Muriel Bennett,. Helen 
\s it was, the machine was badly Burrows, Marjorie Bush, Edna 
wrecked, although the engines were Barber, Clifford Crawford. Vincent 
not damaged. Aviator Morris also Duckett. Gertrude Day, Helen Fer- 
escaped without injury. He gives as guson, Beatrice Hajiner, Dora Hal- 
his reason for the smash -the fact that stead, Bruce Kerr, Florence Kelly, 
a few minutes previous he had pre- Eva Knowles, Allan Ladd, Elizabeth 
pared to alight when a buggy drove Llnington, Gerald Mcntyre, Lorain 

. , , „ . . „ -.«-riatinns in on the course, which prevented. Mills, Nora Martindale, Gertrude
n which gave After this the air . wave tricked him Olmstead, Edward owell, L. Page,

i.ul 14 delega . p , an(j caused a false descent. F.leanora Robinson, Byron Sanders,
Uiom the distinction of having the ana ------------------------ Lotu Steril] Alfretta Tolhurst, Mur

iel Upton, Charles Wadman, Frank 
Wootton, Anna Wood, Kathleen 
White, Jean Walton.

there was
Dinner and supper were served and - - ^ e
both proved to be excellently pre-^" FÛtTilftS i

The three oldest descendants, Mrj” w rf% _ X _
Freeman Westbrook of Langford, Dr • ■ J[ ZS M M U I* l> —J ., 
Langs of Niagara Falls; N.Y., and M M t H . M M
Mr. Edgerton Shaver of Ancaster, MtMIMIMIMtttmmiTr 
were present. A photograph of the TORONTO, July 2. Toronto on 
picnickers was taken. - the holiday experienced somewhat of

The outing was voted by all a de- a strawberry famine, due, it is claimed, 
elded success, and the picnic next to imperfect methods for distributing 
year is being looked forward to. the crop, now at its height, through

the Niagara peninsula. On Monday 
A Hydro Break afternoon two carloads of berries from

TORONTO, July 2-A break in the Oakville, stranded in the freight yards 
Hydro-Electric service occurred about,here some distance from the unload- 
3 o’clock this morning and users of mg point were raided by dealers who 
Hydro in Toronto were without pow- needed the berries to fill orders, and 
er until to o’clock in the forenoon. It the crates were taken away by hun
ts understood that the causes were the dreds in all sorts of vehicles, from 
same as in previous breaks—-broken junk wagons to automobiles, until the 
insulators along the line. cars were nearly empty.

Y W.C.A. Conference.
1 lie delegates from the local Y. W.

< V to the summer conference at 
I 1 in House, Muskoka, returned to 

- > h y Monday night with the excep- 
i-.i- of Miss Goold, Miss Struthers 

Miss Agnew, who stopped off at 
I to to spend a few days, and 

1 tiest and Miss Walker, who left 
Lake Coucouching to

Junior III to Senior III.
Miss King, teacher.

Primary to First Book
Miss Robinson, Teacher. 

Bernece Avey, Lloyd Alford, -Char- 
Kenncth Dawson,

l-arty at 
Miss Yeigh at the Y.M.C.A. 

There were 250 present at the
les Coulbeck.
Charlie Finch, Percy Gillingwater, 
Vera Glebe, Marie Hanssen, Marvin, 
Hurlburt, Evelyn Hill.. Rosalind Hed
rick, Jack Haskett, Rosa Halfpenny, 
B. Jaggard. Lois Kent, Bcra Pink- 
ham. Abraham Pless, Willie Stephen- 

Alice Tobock, Eddie Wright. 
Continued on Page Three

h
1 amp.

inference from all over Canada. The
First Book to Second Book 

Miss E. Gardner, teacher.
E. Alway. G, Bartz, M. Burch, M. 

Bowman, M. Brown, L.. Balog, F. 
Clark, A.- Gillingwater. J. Howard, E 
Huntington, T. Kennedy, T. McHut-

Last yearlargest city delegation.
I: ram ford also had the largest dele- There were many 
galion. A most profitable and pleas- attendance at the Jockey Club meet 
ant lime was spent. at Hamilton yesterday.

Brantfordites in
son

,?

BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1913 ONE CENTforty-fourth YEAR
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Charles A. Stoi 
&Co.

28 Melinda St. T<
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m SALE I S4 G Bead &S6s> Limited, 129 Colborne StT OST—Small purse, containing sum 
of money and keys. Reward tif 

returned to Courier office.
WESLEY S. S. EXCURSION and

(Picnic, Ft." Dover, Saturday, July 
5th. Fare, adults, $1.0$; children 
55c. Train leave Market St. depot 
7.30, Colborhe, 7.35: Massey-Har- 
ris Crossing, 7.45. Come and enjoy 
a day by the lake.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL, Thursday 
evening. July 3rd, 8 to 10 o’clock. 
Adtiilssion 15c, includes ,ice cream 
and cake. On the grounds of Mr. 
James McRobb, 10 Palmerston Ave., 
under the auspices of St. Andrew's 
Church. A program of music pro
vided. Ice cream furnished Iiy the 
Brant Creamery.

T.
1-86

i
fOR SALEÎSplendid Nelson Street lot; 

only $550.

! Several central, very choice 
< building lots.

REÀL ESTATE FOR SALE <POOA/k—New full 2 storey 
«PO£Vy red brick house, 7 

minutes’ walk from market; con- 
- tains hall, parlor, dining-room,
> kitchen, pantry, washroom with 
? hard and soft water, 3 bedrooms, 

3 clodfes closets, 3-piece bath; 
p instantaneous heater; 3-com- 
i pârtmem cellar, cement floor, 
l hard.-iqiid soft water in sink in 

cellar, first-class electric fix
tures, also piped for gas; veran
dah yaitf balcony. Possession at 
once. A snap.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau 

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time-trouble and expense; 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and -Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES

f<86
223 WELLINGTON—2 storey brick on stone foundation, cel

lar in two compartments, double parlor, dining-room, kitcheri, den,
4 bedrooms, city and soft water, furnace, gas, bath, fruit trees.
Price $2800. 5333. Immediate possession;- key at our office.

85 RICHARDSON—F.ratile, 1 storey, 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, gas 
fixtures.-etc., friaihe bàrn for five horses, fruit, lot 66x120. Price 
$1600. Possession in one week. 5303.

193 PARK AVE.—Frame, 1 storey, parlor, dining-room, -kit
chen, 3-piece bath, -gis, city and soft water. This is a very desir
able property, suitable for sma)1 family, ailid is for immediate sale. 
Possession at once. Price $2000. 5349.. < - •

64 CLARENCE—2 storey red brick, 3 bedrooms, parlor, din- . t 
ing-room, kitchen, bath, electrics, etc. Price $2600. 5355. j i;

WALNUT. ST.—‘Brick cottage; 4 bfedrooms, parlor, dinings 
room, kitchen, frâjne barn. $2100. 5365. f

27 NORTH PARK ST,—Brick, 1 storey, 3 bedrooms, parlor» ; , 
dining-room, kitchen; city water, clothes closets, fruit. Price $1650.

BUILDING LOT—Greÿ St., near George, 28x70, $600,-payable 
$100 down, balance $10 per month. 5371,

BUILDING LOT—Corner Sydenham and Terrace Hill Sts.,
45x90. $540. 5331.

Get our list of houses for sale on easy payment plan.

; ;■ » i ;
(«*| ►

i ■ » t--fFemale^ffi.® ^Wanted,

Agents- Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
FoftUd, For Sale. Real Estate. To Let, Busi
ness Chances. Personals, etc.:
One Issue .................................. 1 cent a word
Three cohsecutlve Issues........2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues..

By the- month, 8 cents per word-; 6 
months. 44 cents; one year, 75 cent». Mini
mum charge, 16 cents. . •

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and carde of. thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, TO cents flrtt ; Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Brst insertion. and one cent a word for 
each subsequent Insertion, 
ad 25 words.

i ■ - -
*;

m BENI lfor listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cent* for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together. n •< .

PERFORMS 
strangers and transients.. looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments

.LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only -suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

s'-î -
::i

■5»$ Summer Cottage - at Port 
Dover to rent for the month 
ot July.

■ s. ii-82 : • t
s::-

.3 MARRIEDjF
PELL—PAT'ERSON—On June 25th, 

1913, at "Blinkbonnie,” Wiarton, the 
- residence of the bride’s parents, An

nie Lau rie, second daughter of Mr. 
•and Mrs. James Paterson, to James 
Stewart Bell, B.Av, second son of 
Mt. and Mrs. William Bell of Ail sa 
Craig.

a valuable service to - -
—2 storey white .
; brick house, 4:r ■- *

F. J. Bullock & Go. Ml
..

bJôcBs frdm market, corner lot, 
►*10 rooms and hail, complete • 

■ 4 i bath>. ^1Jar; gas’-Atnaro, elec- 
. - i ttic lights, large verandah.

Colborne ft. (upstairs) 
Telephone-Bell 28.

, c t«7Minimum ::
:TRANSIENT

Amusements. Éxeursléns, Auction Sales, 
Tenders WSstedi and Other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
vents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meets accepted at commercial rate.

Legal euA Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 6 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Noll c'a—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Beading called for on all

Réal Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass.
Valuators. •

PpsPitcBer & Sen
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

’ '"W Brokers 

1 sugrs of Marriage License»
* 43 MARKET STREET 1

; I Office Hone 961, House 889. 51-

DIED. '
TILLEY—In Brantford, on Tuesday 

morning, July 1st, 1913, Joseph Til
ley, aged 71 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 204 Market St., on 
Thursday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, to 
Gneenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept .this intimation.

• s-
Bell Phone 1281.

»
IJpOR SALE—One acre lot near Kal

amazoo, Mich., good lively town, 
45,000 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St. S. 6. READ & SON, Uraited

129 Colborne St* Brantford, tot. S

* \
: itr-88' « ►IjpOR SALE—House, two storey red 

brick; contains three bedrooms, 
three clothes closets, sewing room, 
bathroom, separate toilet and hall up
stairs; downstairs, double- parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, front hall; down
stairs finished in chestnut and hard
wood floor in hall; double-decked ver
andah across front of house; cellar un
der whole house, three compartments; 
furnace, electric wiring complete with 
fixtures and gas; size of lot 26x132, 
jluy of the owner and save agent’s 
commission. Apply 172 Sheridan St. 
_______________________ r-126

i—
re%asiirement—Newspaper scale, 14 line* 
to Kick. m».

AN EXTRA NICE HOME!
(PQI AA—An extra nice

home. New buff 
“ brick bungalow in the 

Ward; contains parlor, dining- 
’ room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
> complete bath, good cellar and 
1. nice verandah with brick piers. 

Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.

■ T'O LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End; hot-water 

■< heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs 

* month.

'
MURRAY—In Toronto, on July 1st, 

ht 727 Carlaw Aire.. Alexander Mac
Donald Murray,- aged 71 years and 
7 months,' formerly of Stratford and 
Millbank, native of Ross-shire, Scot
land. .
Interment at Millbank Presbyterian 

Cemetery on Friday noon, on arrival 
ofC.P.R. train.

COMMERCIAL ADS
Cfimmerclal advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency ip Canada, Great Brit
ain or tbe United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
PAILY COL'HIE»—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cent» a 
I month; by mail to any address In Can- j uda, England, Ireland or Stotland, and tb

*1 a yea,.
fsnmg- PMIUJ1 agi 9$ aonSApa n; oiqeA'ed
BA^lranAY^OoVi&ïîî-By matl to any 
. address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
1 Scotland, 00 cents ; to the United States.
Î ¥1 °° COURIER PHONES
I ShbseHptlo64-X30. __

Heportets and Editors—276.
Society Editor-—1781.
Adveftlsjpg—139,

1”
--MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-rooiq, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale. ;

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and tbjee- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

fin1

PIMS&CO.FOB QUICK BOYEBS !East \

Real Estate,
Insurance and Investment

Issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S
1 **•.*.' ~4- ■■ r<- ffvR-' 41

1

AGENTS WANTED
L 0.0.1. NOTICE EASY TERMS IJÎELIABLE permanent Local 

Agents can make from $5 to $10 a 
Alfred E. 

a-80

Ml Qiin~Cotta8e' 7 roo®s'
elUvv cellar, gas. Lot 40 
ft. x 115 ft
AI JAA-N e w brick cottage, 
vlwUv 7 rooms, cellar. Lot

The bffifcers and .members of Gore 
and Harmony lodges- are requested 
toi meet at the Odd Fellows Hall on 
Thursday, July 3rd, at 3 p.m., for the- 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our laid Brother Joseph Tilley. 
Jaimes" A- Cochrane, G. W. Dorland 

Réc. Sec'jr;

Rent $16.00 a Iday during spare time. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

; JohnS. Dowling & Co,PERSONAL Î- 4S ft. x 96-ft.
ft1 RAA^New brick cottag", 
MiUVV 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
electric lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft.
#1 ARA~Cottage, 6 rooms, 
• AOUV cdllar. Lot 195 ft. x 
182 ft. On corner.

MAIaE HELP. WANTED /

RANTED— Bell boy< Belmont'Ho-

LIMITED
Both Phones 198. Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
;$4 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and, Life Insurance 

, ROOM 8. TEMPLE »>vI)G.
Open T-lesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175- House—Both Phones 237.

"MARRIAGE license» Issued; .No, 
witnesses required. < À. S. Pitches.

43 Market St, ; rP-l-Ç

. ' . legal v ■ fi ' ^signées Notice to

x-srnm CHmm

housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Sell 463, v ï1 S ■

Noble Grand.
I

SITUATIONS I-OL’ND for all un- 
employed. Wilson’s Employment 

Office, IT Queen.

[HfANTED—Junior clerk for gro- 
ceryr must be intelligent, good 

appearance; references required. Ad- 
drdks B3$ 14, Courier office. m-80
AVAN^ED—Man-for dye housef one 

_|VT with experience preferred. Apply 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co., Holnie-

m-82

■ 1; v’ r,
96 PHONES-fençe ...326 

.1267
Open Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday Evenings
7 South Market Street.

#£■ ft
MATTER OF THE ASSIGN- Th© 0M tll6 SpOt

MENT OF ALBERT e. fallkner^; M SjmcUl Snaps Vortii Investing 
--OTICE IS HBUEbY GIVEN" tUat Albert,'
1>< E: FiiuWnewof- the City of- SfcmtforAg ffl OrtA—Brick apottage, par- ►in4liwroimtir ofBhmt. carrying ofc busf£* *J.ZUU lor ’ dinino room 
neSs as a contractor, has made an assign r . , aming roQHl,
ment under. 10 Edwnrde yilw CJaapter ? ^utchen, two bedrooms, all con-

veniences sewer large cellar,
sold City of -Brantford, for the Ijeuofit of ene block from Verity s. 
hid creditors.;; Cl OHfk—Brick cottage, same

A meeting of the creditors will t;(ïe place «fi I All II r...,:nn „h_„_
at. the office, »7 said James C. S*ncè,- IS4Î6 - location as above.
Market stré^. lu the. City of Brantford, <1*1 QAA—ljH , ÿtorey brick,
Thursday.-tenth day pf July.:A.It. 11113. at tplOuV narlor - dinimr-
the h.ôur of .three o'clock lu the afternoon, v . parlor, . dining
to receive a Statement of aBiirs. to appoint room, kitchen, j bedrooms,

dosfets’ f» conveniences
generally. ., , ' and an extra lpt,-worth $300-

Creditors are to file tiffelr elalm. with Same location as above, 
proofs and partk-ulars thereof required by buys a lot 35 x 132,the said acts with the assignee on or before Jt /./11 ~ J , ,, 0, - , ’
the date of said meeting. VAMAaV Campbell St,; 3 lots

sâtnè size at same price.
(BQCjfl buys a lot 4(1 x 132, 
«POUV Chatham St.
(BOPTC buys a lot 33 x 70, one 
wAA U block from Colborne 
St. ; 4 -lots same sizb, same price. * 
(PQAAA buys a. good brick 
«POVUV business block on 
Colborne St., ; containing two 
dwellings of 10 large rooms and 
2 stores rented to good tenants.

L Property is in first-class coinli- 
! tioti, all conveniences and well 

located—an idetVc investment. 
See this.
(FAAA—White brick cottage, 
SJvUV 5 rooms, East Ward, 
$100 down, balance $10 a month.

IN mn
i -1; For Sale 1

«97Kn-Tw° storey red brick on 
OU Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlof, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah. x

(POQAA—Two storey red brick, 
«P2ÛOUU wifhin sèven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

it For Sale* y ;
--------------------------------V---------

f? R NE ST R..READw-BArrister, 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. M

..T. IZ-.., So-, 
oney

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 12714 Colborne St Phone 487.

!! c

FOR SALE !$3060 Chatham’St., 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. . No. 468 F.E.
(POQAA—Red brick house on Alf- 
VfcOUU red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.
<j*1 QAA—Red brick cottage on 
«PAO|iU Brock- SW 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
JJO. 75 Lome. Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
thé best building lots in the city and 
.must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.

a ondale.
$800~GOO<1 ^r3me *1°use ahd barnîtVANTED—Bright intelligent youth 

,TT‘ from 15 to 17, for junior position 
in office. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

jWlANTED—Men for Government 
jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 

tof positions open., - Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, jN:Y.

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for ^He Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan air lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

wich.
m-82 $69fi0

from market.

for 7 acres with beautiful 
modern house, one milt

■
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS $2100—Excellent opportunity 

for blacksmith; good 
house, shop and barn and 1)4 acres of 
land; a live business.

tn-114
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

PR0WÇE & WOOD]
20 Market St. (Up stairs)

Beal Estate,Insuran ce, Money to Loan
1640

XVANTED—Man by the month to 
* work on farm, wages $45 a month 

and board: Apply Duncan McLellan, 
Mount Pleasant Road.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
aftbr the tenth day of August, A.D. 1913, 
thq assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets amoilg the parties entitled thereto, 
and that he will not be liable for the assets 
or iany part? {hereof so distributed to any 
person or pêrsdbs oir-Whose claims he shall 
not then haute had notice.

JAMES C. SPENCE,
Assignee, Brantford, Ontario 

W. A. HOLLINRAKE, 
Solicitor for the Assignee, 

Brantford, Ontario.

L. BRAUNDm-80 QHOE business for sale, only two 
stores in town of 3500 population. 

Easy terms. Enquire prie»
TTWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 DàlhousieSt

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

>ri Evenings. <

b(RELIABLE Farm Help, Domestics, 
Gardeners, Laborei s, Teamsters, 

and all skilled help wanted and sup
plied quickly by the Canadian Em
ployment Bureau, 65)4 James South, 
Hamilton.

Bell PhonesT>R CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special, 
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

1*68

m-ll-c
INVESTMENT ! R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 79Ô: Residence 1229

^.DuatjBr^ntford this 30th -day of June,

' v.i- T ^ ■ ' .,n
FEMALE help wanted

ATJANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. Harry Leonard, T7

Wa have,several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle, risky Wes
tern land. Theteis-nothing in Can
ada that will better

FOR SALE
—For new red brick house,

plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In bqst part of city:
QJOQKftU-For-large two storey red 
tPtiVVV brick, gas, electric light, 
bath ^omp^ete, sewer and large veran
dah. l.n, central part of city. A snap.

7flfl~For 8°od brick cottage, 
v-*-*™ 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good Ideation. See this. 
«TnfiftrFor 100 acres on a one 

* HUU farm in Township of On
ondaga; large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank bam' 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
dose to radial line. A bargain.

miscellaneous wants
f-tfChestnut Ave.

PAINTING and papering. Harvey 
■ Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108

PJENTRAL Telegraph School, tTo- 
ronto, produces high-claas gradu- 

ites. Free catalog.

t HAMILTONQpALED TENDÊBS addressed to the un- 
O derstgdéd. $md endorsed. “Tender for 
Public Building, Hanover, Ont.,” will be 
redelVeil mitH 4.00 P.M., on Mori<lny. July 
21, 1913; for the construction of a Public

WANTED AT ONCE—Maid to as- 
1 sist in kitchen. Brantford General 
Hospital.

FOR SA|Æ Ilots for big profits âhd quick return*. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 -since Jan;l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
îilarsùrveys, particulars for the asking

f-80
Percy B. GillingwaterWANTED—At Prince Edward Ho- 

1 tel, an experienced dining-room 
maid 1 at once; good wages. Apply 
Mrs. M. E. Mitchell.

Building at Hapover, Ont.'
Plans, specification and form of contract 

uai) be seen and forms of tender obtained 
pplieatiou to the Postmaster at Han

over, Out., at the -office of Mr. Thos. Hast
ings. Vlerk of Works, 1‘ostal Station “P,“ 
Yonge Sti, Toronto, and at this Depart
ment t.

$4 —Two-storey brick, centre 
of city, containing double 

parlors, with folding doors, dining
room, kitchen, front and back stairs, 
four bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas fixtures. Possession can lie 
given immediately. For terms and 
cards of admission apply at this office.

The Real Estate Man,
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.
Bell Phone 1361.

:=

DENTALf-82
Sr)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

4-7 duate of Toronto University and 
ihe Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ms, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
It. Telephone 34

WfANTED—Good general girl. Ap- 
1 ' ply the King’s Hotel, Market St. CROMPTON & CROMPTON

Tèmple Building 
and at Hamilton 

Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gd

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, statiug their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Rach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
« eut. (IQ p.e.fr of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract

f-88

for office. A. A. 
lhousie St. f-88

wanted—»
Parker, 103 The McNaught Homestead

157 ACRES

Auto 676 (PI 4AA—North Ward, good story 
vÇtUv and a halt house, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, good cellar. $100 down 
and balance monthly.

—Good 32-foot lot. East 
vjWM Ward, good location.

Before buying see ourTist of lots in 
any part of the city.

THE SCOOP ALPHABETXUANTED—An experienced maid. 
1 " Apply 266 Park Ave. f-tf George W. Hevilnnd

Beil Esta» BfeU Phone 1580
61 Brant St Brantford

A few of the publications in 
which the Cub Reporter’s adven
tures are daily shown to thou
sands of interested readers:

Aurora Beacon-News. 
Brantford Courier.
Chicago Evening Post.
Denvef Times.
El Paso Herald. ’
Fort Dodge Messenger.
Great Falls Tribune.
Hamilton Spectator.
Ithaca News.
Joliet News.
Klamath Falls Northwestern. 
Lafayette Morning Journal. 
Manchester Leader.
New Orleans Picayune.
Orange Leader.
Philadelphia Telegraph.
Quebec, Montreal Herald. 
Rochester Union & Advertiser. 
St. Louis Times.
Trenton Evening Times.
Utah, Ogden Standard. 
Virginia, Newport News Press. 
Worcester Evening Post.
Xenia Gazette. „
Youngstown Vindicator. 
Zanesville Signal. .

WANTED—Good maid. Apply 
l*’ Mrs. I. S. Moyer, 46 Superior, f-69 Hot Weather 

Needs !
Situated on Burford Road, two 

miles from Brantford. Land in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed on stone 
foundation. Spring,creek runs through 
the farm. Splendid‘orchard. School 
on farm- This is art extra good farm, 
and will be sold at a' bargain.

For particulars apply to—

XX7A NTE D—Expe rien ced 
' * Imperial Hotel.
VVANTED—Two dishwashers and 

experienced waitress. Belmont 
Hotel.

waitress.

FOR SALEftf when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned. 1

ft1Afiû~TwosU,rey brick- eight 
VITUV rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A I. Price away 
do^vn, as owner Hires West, and Wants a 
little needful.

■ each for lots, and-on up,' accord
ing to your idea. Help your-

Tbp Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
-/■ C. DESnoCHBUS.

Secretary.

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you ip get our prices—

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborna St. Open Evenings

Cash op Credit
Bel! Phone 1486 Màeh I hone 22

f-90

VVANTED—Competent maid for 
general housework. Apply 160

f-82
W. E. DAY

Peel St. Department of Public Works,
.. Ottawa, June 26, 1913. 

Newspaper* will not be paid for this 
âtivertkëroètit it they insèrt it without 
authority from the Department.—42506.

*:232 Cblborite 8fc
Real Estate, Fft-e, Atcident and 
HealthTnsurance. Both Phones

VVANTED—Girls for spreading gel
atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per 

week, day work. These wages can 
be doubled on piecework. Radial fare 
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd

f-80

W. ALMAS & SON Si60
self. 1 rpOR SALE—When the butter melts 

and the milk sours, you’ll want 
one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember qs also for 
Screen Dobrs—10 styles to choose 
from. Brockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agentS for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash 6r credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evehiags.

Real Estate* Auctioneer Are You Going to 
Build?

<5u« farms are worth your while. At 
ne have a $2000 bargain, but we 

11 around, so call and see our 
gggver Ryerson s Fruit Store.

•3. A it FlWANTED! âut

Mon» tq Loan.

TENDERS WANTED!
TENDERS will l}e received by the 

undersigned up to and including 
Monday, July 7th, for the Morrell 
Street School house in Holmedale, 
which is practically new and in first 
class condition throughout. Same to 
be removed within 30 days from ac
ceptance of tender.

A pleasant medicine for children isi . The highest or any tender not ne- 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator,! cessatl'y • accepted. For „further par-, 
and there is nothing better for driving! !Icl,lars apply to 
worms from the-systeiA.

Let ns show yon some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

Patent Solicitors.WAITRESSES WANTED for 
Village Inn, Oakville. Fare paid 
and $25 per month.

Phone immediately at my ex
pense or write. Mr§. Harrison, 
address as above. -

î. ; Phone-! 458
BUSINESS CARDS

& batesJohn Mç&aw & Son
Building Contractors, Réel Estate
< ‘ • •MC.’-V tjdk.' -Jb »Brokers, Insurance.
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG, j

-■
A. CARESWELL & G. JACKSON 

62 Grey St '
CEMENT WORK 

Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns, Cellar 
Floors, ' Foundation*, etc. Tile Man
tels a specialty, also repairing.

Estimate* Cheerfully Given 
Machiné Rhone 384

I If-82 a-2-c Ssfll- ARTICLES FOR SALE eri1 -V S I --5%.'
fcd after Jùl 

oeing will he advance* 0
y 1st, puce oa

VOR SALE—25,000 celery plants 
' good strong plants. Winter Gar 

jden Co., 150 Marlboro St. ____ a-92 S. P. Pitcher & Son,

4^i«obiia>. Ii jUrabsAJrJan ^ ,
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Promotion Results
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1

* IJohn Prowse, Leslie Russell, Byron 
Scanlon, Charlotte Smiley, Harold 
Smith, Allan Standon, Ross Suther
land, Alfred Teague, Fern Townsend 
Vera Ward, Cameron Watt, Lloyd 
Wickett, John Wilson, John Wright, 
Lorraine Yierkes.

Second Book to Junior Third 
J. M. Grace, Teacher.

John Ainsworth, Dorothy Baird, 
Margaret Bolles, Edith Bowqrs, Her
bert Bowers, Edith Bradley, Helen 
Brierly, Charles Burt, Gordon Camp
bell, Jean Clews, Madaline Davison, 
Edward Day, Evelyn Dick, Carrie 
Dixon, Clara Dowling, Monte Eagle- 
son, Beatrice Ford, Gordon Forsythe, 
Çepil Foster, Edith Girdlestone, 
Phillis Gunson, Clara Harp, Grace 
Jennings, Stanley Lottridge, John 
Marter, Herbert Money, John Nbs- 
bett, Alice Postill, Anderson Ross, 
Edna Scott, Mabel Stenabaugh, 
Helen Turner, Rachel Whifaker.

Second Book to Junior Third 
Miss Yes tes. Teacher,

Joseph Carter, Ethel Harris, Flor
ence Jones, Elizabeth Malloy, Melin
da Maracle, Leroy Pettit, George 
Fulham, John Rainey, Dorothy Ray- 
niond, Vernon Smith, Leonard Sov
ereign, ’ Helen Stuart, John Wlilis, 
Haze# Williams.

First Book to Second Book
Miss M or rice, Teacher.

Mariel Armstrong, William Avery, 
Constance Babcock, Earle Barker 
.Frances Bartle, Helen Bier, Florence 
Bowers, Esther Braby, Dorothy 
Broad, Gordon Chalk, Reginald Cox, 

/Fred Curley,- Gordon Dorlahd, Wil
iam Gibbs, John Gilchrist, Roy 
amilton, Norman Humble, Mada- 

cne Jellis, Austen Jennings, Edna 
Jones, Tom Killeleagh, Grace Kitt- 
ridge, Alice Legacy, Elizabeth 
Huntley, Mary McIntyre, Albert 
Money, Vera Packham, 'rcrnon Peck-

ham, Ernest Ransier, Rosanna Rush, Rose Ycates. 
Ruth Sisson, Hazel Stapleton, Mar
garet Virtue, John Warrack, Marion 
Whitaker, Frank Wood.

Primary to First Book 
A. M. Hunt. Teacher 

Jennie Ayery, James Black, Dudley 
Burnham, May Blazey, May Braby,
Alfred Clark, Clarence Cairly, Roy 
Downes, Viola Davison, Earle Ed
wards, Charlie Foster, Erie Grobb,
Arthur Gyles, Willie Humble, Lome 
Isbister, Francis Johnson, George 
Lynch, Ada Lynch, Pearl Lamb, Reg
gie Matthison, Willie Miller, Nor
man McIntyre, Alice Peckham, Edna 
Stover, Chester Stewart, Jack Tip
per, Gladys Reece, Nettie Vigar.
Lawrence Weaver, Stanley Wright,
Emma Ward, Isabelle Wood, Harry 
•Whayman.

First Book to Second Book 
A. M. Hunt, Teacher 

Albert Andrews, Muriel" Conway,
Muriel Edwards, Biven Emerson,
Tom Haines, Marjorie Kingdom,
Reg. Reynolds, Irene Reid, Norman 
Smith, Beatrice Smith, Margaret 
Sutherland, John Wallace.

First Book to Second Book 
E. S. Gillespie, Teacher 

Kenneth Batchelor, Lloyd Burns,
Frank Campbell, Walter Child, Lili
an Cloke, Charlie Deary, Willie Lyle,
Ross Fraser, Mildred Graydon, Nor
man Ham, Lloyd Henrieh, Stanley 
Hill, Joe House, Gordon Hutton,
Beatrice House, Leone Hunter.Kath- 
leen Kerr, Sam Lyle, Edith Lefler,
Esther Luff, Charley Mino, Edward 
Murray, Charles Noble, Eva Norris.
Andrew Postill, Margaret Reid, Eva 
Robinson, Beatrice Smith, Mary 
Smith, Helen Sullivan, Rosy Sy
mons, Russell Turner, Miriam 
Teague, Una Townson, Laura Trues- 
dale, Frank Wood, Olive Watson,
Charlotte Wright, Meroyn Yeates,

Primary to First Bood 
L. E. Stedman, Teacher 

Salley Battye, Norma BaVker, 
Helen Bradley, Jean Brierley, Irene 
Brodeirick, Jean Creath, Ellst m 
Cooper,- Metta Dtttican, Clifford 
Densmore, Orman Dunham, Phyllis 
Edwards, Harris Edwards, Winni- 
fred Fox, Beatrice Fox, Florence 
Girdlestone, Elsie Harp, Helen Harp, 
Evelyn Hartley, Gladys Hobbs, Rcra 
Huffman, George Humble, Helen 
Jones, Fred Jonës, Margaret McCor
mack, Hugh McCormack, Annie Me 
Donald, Eileen Morley, James Pearce 
Willie Poole, Kathleen Parker, Jen
nie Robinson, Isabel Ritchie, Grace 
Runchey, Willie Robertson, Violet 
Smith, Donald Scott, Irene Taylor. 
Gertrude Usher, John Venables, Roy 
Whyte, Allan Kaufman.

Primary to First Book 
Mrs. Ritchie, Teacher 

Maggie Black, Ralph Burch, Col- 
lison Dowling, Arthur Edmison, Leo 
Fairchild, Lloyd Ferguson, Valniai 
Foster, An-netta Howarth, Harry Jel
lis, Bertha Kelly, Elmer Kelly, Hazel 
Killileagh, Ivy King, Albert Lee, 
Doris Lee, Margaret Lewis, Stella 
Maracle,, Wilbert McKinnon, Irene 
Meyers, Isabella Napier, Ernest Rob
inson,
Smith, Davina Spence, Harry Spence, 
Eileen Stevenson, Doris Stuart, Flor
ence Symington, Phyllis Taylor, Reg
gie Tyrrell, Beatrice Williams. 

Kindergarten to Primary 
J. Hewitson, Teacher 

Philip Adams, Alfie Blazey, Philip 
Bray, Dorothy Billington, George 
Berry, Jean Brown, Arnold Bracken- 
berry, Allen Broadt(<jjit, Lome Bro
derick, Harold Blundell, Lillian Cat- 
ton, Ettie Curly, Jas. Calhoun, Mary 
Castles, Cecil Day, Emilie Davison, 

(Continued on Page 4)
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I Book to II Book.
Miss Pond, Teacher. • 

thew Bryson, Dorothy Buck, Eunice 
Brooks, Gwendolih Burnham, Herbert 
Corcoran,
Clarke, Irene Clark, Annie Clay, Hel- 

Louise Cutcliffe, Annie 
Curtis, Albert Ellis ,Olive Felstead, 
Ida Fleming, Margaret Gillespie, Hil
ton Greensides, Robert Hamilton, 
Florence Hamilton, Lenore Mayot, 
Orval MBtchell, Stella Morrison, Ruby 
Muir, Jean McNicoll, Agnes Milne, 
Lindsay Mutter, Isobel Palmer, Cl-ar- 

Patterson; Fred Petty, Joe Pil
grim, Charlie Thompson, Bernice 
Schultz , Rita Waterson, Margaret 
Williamson, Helen Young, Holfe 
Ziegler, Jennie Stag*. Isabel Brewater, 
Lionel Netles.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Emily Chandler, Edna(Ctyntinued from Page 1) 
Primary to First Book.
Miss Kilmer, Teacher.

D. "Blacker, D. Miller, I. Moore, M. 
Sipes, D. Styles.

en Cowan,■STW‘W‘P‘
$13,640,000.00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets • • • • !I

- / Kindergarten.
/Elinor Bates, Richard Brett, Mar

lon Bier, Anna Clemhagen, Jean 
Clark, Arthur, ordey, Genevieve 
Cherry, Kathleen Curtiss, Margaret 
Dodds, Grace Dodds, Helen Daniels,
Alma Elms, Hazel Faulkner, Harold 
Fuller, Clarence Flaherty, Jean Greet 
Lizzie Tyler,. Dorothy Gardiner,
Lome Gee, Margaret Gillingwater,
Raymond Harris, Ellen Halstead,
Willie Harringdon, Daisy Hyatt,
Ivy Hepden, Julie Koroyl, Vina 
Kieth, Marie Kieghley, Albert Kemp,
Fanny Loser, Charlie Lockyear,
Dorothy Mitlman, Bruce McKay 

i Lillian Martingale, Edward Matthews 
_ Leo Mills, Frank Matr, Norman Mof

fat, Jessie Menzies, Hector McKin
non, Edith Pepper, Essie Pettit,
Emerson Pivkett, Jennie Rutherford,'

■■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Myrtle Ransom, Winnie Stubbins,British Nflft America tgB-fsœ
„ „In „thft financial end oi your Mamie Woodard, Leonard Wiles,
farming operations the Rank of Grace Wilson, Ivy Whitfield.
British North America wants to VICTORIA SCHOL.
b£ of('aeftnftiel!seryioe'jto ybu, just ,to S?UoruIV;4™ k to thè'financial men in the ^ Bishop’ Leone ^remuer,
largest firms and corporations. - ,< MillidenV Buck, John Ash, Walter 
Open both Current and Savings Brewster, Tom Cooper, Bessie Em-
.Ao.oumsj.aÿ avail yourself fully SS^TSfSïïfîSÆSiSrgS 

of our services. House, Clarence Hartley, Evelyn Ion,
Brantford Braneh - » I «.

Open 3fttUrday Evening* Trom T to I* Nÿurray, Lottie -Muir, Helen Mitchell,
’ » 1---------------------------------------------------------Winie Orr, Hazel Phillips, Gladys

Speech-ley, Gladys Hurst, Nora Sta- Primary to I Book,
them, Josephine Stipes, Russel Miss A. Cleator.
Sweet, Cart Shalit, Archie Turnbull, Nellie Atkinson,
Helen Truss, Harvey Wilson, Nelson Roger Bentham, Alice. Brown, James; 
Woods, Tom Truss. Chandler, Myrtle Clark. Harold Cole,

Sr. III. to Jr. IV. Donald Cook, Isabel Deem, Charlie
■ { Miss HoMinfake, Teacher. Dpncan, Hazel Evans Abram -Feld-.

Lloyd Boothe, Mina Blues, Vera ma"’ Jr.?.one Fo£e’ ^“K^^rd^G^ome
Bremner, Ontoinette Cole, Jack Dun- fna ^lîTnff Hubert Marlàtu? Ena 
can, Frances Dempster, Bertha Loe, Earl Luff, ,, n y. xi
Doughty, -Beatrice Dark, Robert Ells- MmshaU, Marjorie

Helen Muir,. Kenneth Nichol, Sydney mer- ; , ,
Payne, Alfred Penn a,Rlph Pjafiner,. Kindergarten tiO^iPnmary.

Douglas Andrews, Irene Austen,/ 
Harold Barber, Morgan Dugdale, 
Arthur Evans, Ida Gazer, Rebecca 
Hillener, Florence Howey, Reggie 
Hamilton, Jack Innez, Earl Jewell, 
Ralph Megget, James Mitchell, Ar
thur Mersmum, Fred Perkins, Lillian 
Rock, Leile Ryerson, Helen Secord, 
Leta Saunders, Phyllis Satpe, Eva 
Trevett,
Thompson,

w.
II

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Htftft Stmt, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

z>
ence

m

Primary to I Book.
V Miss Burt, Teacher.
Claude Armstrong, Charlie Austin, 

Jack Brind, Lizzie Butler, Joe 
Doughty, Gordon Fletchjpr, Frank 
Gould, Dorothy Green, Jean Grove, 
Robbie’Hartley, WitRe Hayes, Albert 
Hoe, Vera Hopkins, Bella Johnston, 
Edith Kerr, Carril Lijiovitch, Ruben 
McBride, Fred McCormick, Lizziie 
Meggitt, Wilfrid Millar, Johnnie No
ble, Willie Payne, Willie Peel, Jennie 
Smookler, Joe Springall, Louise Sted
man, Phylts Stedman, Frankie Stokes, 
Herbie Taylor, Annie Trevet, George! 
Winyard,

1 f

s
£------

THE BANK OF 1913 Clarence Skilling, Ralph1836

>
Primary to I Book.

J, McLacbl?n.
Lillian Andrews, Roxie Attridge, 

George Amos, Alex Ballachey, Georg? 
Bradley, Amy Cutmore, Arthdr Bru- 
tpn, Doris Bruton, James Dunn, Emily 
Émmett, Ota Fish, Helen Grieve, 
Harold Grieve, Alice Gazor, Marion 
Harper, Lawrence Harrison, Rebecca 
Feldman, Ross Jewell, Franklin Meg- 
gitt, Arthur Lewis, Osmund Neff, 
Hilda Percival, Charlie Payne, Evelyn 
Reynolds, Dagmar Read, Ole Stren- 
kovsky, Fern Thompson, Dorothy Ut- 
trich, Douglas Walker, Robert Walk
er, Walter Wilson, Dorothy Willits* 
Mulvin Cuth'bert, Olive Wesit, Bertha,

$f
'i

An Aid to 
Business-like 

farming
V ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■"

STHE COL. FRANCIS FERARI’S SHOW UNITED
AND TRAINED WILD ANIMAL ARENA

Brantford’s Carnival WeekZack.

«Carlton Bailey,

The Merchants Babk of Canada
AgriculturalAuspices 

Brantford 
Baseball Club
Performances 
} Afternoon 1 r- 
and Evening

sv Head Office Montreal
President—Sir Hf Montagu Alfijn,

Vice President—K. W. Bla<*well 
General Maçagçr-^. V. Hebden

Established 1864 ParkC.V.O

20—BIG SHOWS—20?Reserve Slmd and Undivided Profits- •
' 193 Branches and Agenciez,ySXfondingffnjm the Atlantic to the Pa- ,

cific. interest allowed on Debits omOné «r aljd -Çwat^at 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank caphéd^ , fjl

;; „ „ Bartnflçÿ.VBustpc
Given special attentron. Discount notes,discounted or 
he,,, «.mnlied. Onen Saturday eyemngglfrom 7 to JsU T
BranlTora Branch. cor. of Dalhousfe andGeorge Sts..opposite Post Office

/ < And Riding Devices DeLuxe ■

! ! >,

7 to 'July 12 Inclusive
GREAT WBSK- OF FUNims owMIE %Penn a^lph Palmer,. 

Charlie Pilgrim, WOlidWcken, Efoan- 
or Patterson, Margaret Roberts, Robb 
Rhodes, Richmond ' Sutherland, Llpytl, 
§pith, Nèfles Silvefthorne, WiHie 
&nookler, Edythe Sanderson, Mabel 
Shaver, Esme VanSomeren, Ralph 
Wjlliàmson, Ross Wilson, Herman 

Y-Xatson, Rae Waterson, May Stage. 
Jdnlor Ill. to Senior III.

Miss Faflis, Teacher.
> Potman Armstrong, Jessie Benejr, 
Alice : Brooks, Gordon Buck, Joseph 
Chandler, . Edith Cutmore,
Darke, Lucy Dugdale, Helene Donor 

Walter Fleming, Kathleen Gar
rett, Frances Harper, Clement Harris, 
Frank Haynes, Steward Herod, Dud
ley Hurley, Bruce Kitchen, Charles 
Leeming, • Marian Luff, Norah Mais- 
kell, Arabe lie Miller, Douglas Mc
Kenzie. Oscar McNicoll,
Ogle, Gladys Pettit, Harold Petty, Ed
mund, Percy, Rena Potter, Roy Pot
ter, Helen Porteus, Morton Robert
son, Doris Shillingilaw, Maude Stand
ing, Willie Stedman, Leslie Watt, Ro
berta Wallis, Laurabelle Witmer. 

Junior. III. to Senior III.
Miss Carlyle, cacher.

Oliver Burrows, Isabelle Btack, 
"Norman Cousland, Willie Dempster, 
Harold Fulcher, Winnie Grieve, 
Douglas House, Margaret' Hammond, 
Eugene Leggett, Becca Morrison, 
Lola Madgwick, Gladys Mills, Louie 
Milne, Victor O’Heron, Greta 
O'Heron, Charles Speechley , Ken
neth Uttrich, Wilfred Vansickle.

II Book to Junior Iff. ...-----
E.. A. Heatley Teacher.

5 Alex., Blues, David Bryson, Grace, 
Calbeck, Charles Cole, Herbert 
Cooper, Robert Corke, Arthur Clarke, 
Albert peverell, Stella Emmett; Fred 
Evans; Freddie Evans, Harold Force, 
William Gkul, Charles Hayes, Fred 

B Howie, Evelyn Hopkins, Leslie Ion, 
™ Harold Lake, Mona La veil,

— - y
;

ftW. A1BURROWS, Manager II
-J 5 I il. •Thrilling

Educational
Surprising
Instructive
Amusing

Entertaining

' Sis" 4i i nil
HU 1:sa— I8 Ei? i*- IIHII

mClaire Thompson, Leslie 
F Wright, Russell Wil- 

SunTey White, Arthur Woolams,
Ruth Lemon, Jean Arbuckle, Florence 
Bell, Madge Brewster, Chester Brown, 
Eleanor Cutcliffe, Bessie Coxhead, 
Chester Creech, Ian Dowling, Arthur 
Ellis .Bessie Force Elrl Kelso, An- 
riabelle McClure

The

BANK ofTORONTO
a

■A-.V • &
INCORPORATED 1E£5 ^ i -aWQTHIH and SABYJjOWS.

DAILY AEROPLANE FLIGHTS BY PROFESSOR CARLSTRON
AN UNPRECHL1NTED ARRAY OF MAGNIFICENT WONDERS

van,

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $41.000,000
?.. iqss—M—a—aaHaaaHWWE„aUc„c Lillian Maudsey,

Macolm Robertson, Arthur Van-Lank,
Douglas Varey, Margaret Whincup,
Donald Williamson, Jennie Grmgor- 
ten, Esther Ramsay, Louis .HapY- 
Harold Mercer, Charlie Mclnms, Robt 
Richards, Jack Cobden, Lilia Reeves,
Josie, Storey, Robbie Wallace, Mar
garet Corcoran, Gordon Clanc.

ALEXANDER SCHOOL 
Senior III. to Junior IV.

Miss Bunnell, Teacher 
Florence Balne, James Bround.

Grace Campbell, Gladys Clark, Lloyd 
Colquhoun, Doris Cooper, James 
Creighton, Hazel Edmanson, Harold 
Ellis, Lela Force, Errol Gamble,

œSLSTntiI - We hare Refrigerators $7.50, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and 25.00, up to 
85 ■£££ taSwW : : 475, aud can Ml any requirement.
Violet Lymburn, Alvin McNally, ; ; Wg alsQ havQ two ]arge Refrigerators, slightly used, to be sold very cheap. One 
Edward Robson, Bessie gRoss„. ; ’ worth 30.00 to be sold 15.00 ; one worth 20.00 to be sold 10.00.
Scammell, William Sills, Muriel '■■■ ■" ;
Standon, Clifford Swartput, Kenneth 
Vaillance, Myrtle Vaillance, Herbert 
Wilmot, Lilian Wilson.

junior Yhtra to Senior Third 
Mr. Dickson, Teacher 

Howard Çrandell, Fped Gregory,
Hail, Tom Ireland, Olive

Assets, $58,000,000
Every man easning a salary should open a Savings 
Account as the best methods for saving small sums, and 
of developing the habit of systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto receives Deposits of Jl.OOând upwards. In
terest is added to Balances half yearly.

m
11 H llltt HI 11 HI 11 » » i>>t»n>>»***»**«rt*rt********** ICathryn

Men 
on Salary

f

Summer Comforts 1;
117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

if <

iE
For the next two months everybody will we’comç the Ice Man, providing they 

| have an up-to-date “ Brantford Refrigerator ” and a “White Mountain” 
: ice Cream Freezer.

ti

Are YOU ft Subscriber?
8

User of AUTOMATIC tMbEPHÙNES obtains

PROMPT CONNECTIONS

The

PRIVATE CONVERSATIONS >:

I Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limitedobtain FREE connections with Scotland, Burford, St.
other

Subscribers
George. Lynden, Harrisburg Cathcart, Harley, Fairfield and 
11 rant County points.
SUBSCRIBERS to OUR SERVICE are getting the best possible 
service, and our rates are rea’sonable.

Harold Lake, Mona Lavell. Lillian 
Liddle, NelKe Manzer, Marjorie Mil
ler, Leslie Payne, Fred Perry, Norman 
Perry, Winnie Pitcher, Florence Rey
nolds, William Reynolds, Russel 
Rhodes, Earl Saunders, Helen Schultz,
Harley Sheppard, Sarah Shalit, Wal
ter Wyllie, Marion Wallace, May 
Warning, Walter Wyllie.

II Second to Junior III 
Miss MacDiarmid, Teacher.

Audrey Anderson, Mfcrian Andrew^,
Albert Brooks, Florence Brooks, Ha
zel B rayon, Elizabeth Cutcliffe, Gla
dys Fleming Frances Foster, Vesta 
Goodwin, Arthur Goytt, Morris Grin- 
gorten, Joan Harris ,Ruth Hamilton,
Helen Ion, Newton Klepper, George 
Moorei Mary Meggitt, Jean Milne,
William Niehol, Emily Percival, Bes
sie Percy, Violet Reynolds, Violet 
Richards, Katharine Sweet, Frank 
Truss, Anna Thomson, Irving Wood,.
Earl Witmer.

II Book to Junior III. Second to Junior Third
I. Sherritt, Teacher, ,i M. Bell, Teacher

Kathleen Austin, Emma Bradley,, Malcolm Angus, Elmer Beal, Percy T ___ — — ^ — tThe New Hardware StoreGreen, Adelaide tiambleton, Henry drew Bfown Rheva Creath, Esther - - JE M HCs JL M M M M
Knudsen, Nelson Liddle, Jessie Ling, GoIding jack Hamburg. Ruth Har- ! !. *
Sunley Perry. Frankhn Read, Anna wood Meen Howard, Harold How ;; |AA Jiff A DKflTT
Smookler, Harvey Sills, Ellen Wid- Albert Humble, Cyril Humble, làSU I'lAlCilJCrl die |
dup, Lenus Wilson. T Douglas Hutton, -Henny Sands, Gor- ; ; . p . , ■

I Book to II Book. don Lambert, Hugh Lyle, Marion . ■ Open Evenings

SttSSf SîSSJWtS l.............................................. «...............................................W
J . ■4MB—s ■ « ..JÊmBtSmmæet,.. .--iite; * -

inrilimfrii

Hardware and Stove Merchants
*4 M

.

IRegihaldHiH. ■■■ ■
Johnson, Wellington Lamb, Claribel 
Lefler, J6hn Legajpy, Reginald Lyle.
David McDonald, Marjorie MeeK, i. n | 111 ! I t I 11 ft 1 “* * » * *♦ ■« ** ♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦444-f-»4

,- Bffie Porteous, James Prowse, Don- £' ’ ’m&mm WASH DAY IS WHAT Y0Ü MAKE mi
White, Fred Williams, Lome Potter. . 5 

junior Third to Senior Third *>
A. M. M. Gillespie, Tdacher 

Wilson Babcock, Gordon Batson,
Robbie Girdlestone, Janet Gilchrist, ♦.
Jegn Gilchrist, Arthur Ham, Atleen ♦
Huff, Harry Hunt, Bruce Irwin, Ida 
Isbister, Dorothy Love. Amy' Lyle, [,
Olga Madliger, Walter Mann, Harris 
Melsom, Kathleen Pequegnat, Keil- ... 
neth Simpson, Mae Stapleton, Frank * V 
Wallace.

' t 8
.......................................... ...

Canadian Machine Telephone 
Company, Limited

j.*'

J t

n
i

” see ourIf you wish to lesson the labor of “wash day, 
stock of Laundry Supplies—Washing Machines, 

, Wash Boards, Till», Tub Stands, Boit-

relish for luncheon 
appetizer for dinner" 

—good with meals 
!-*Lftood between meals 

—good for everybody

* f

iff

Wringers 
ers, Irons, etc.

4
t r

1

ûjùufieér
Ktwnr Laser
"TàfMfi* *"*•**• Lb* B*U»~ 

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford.

W. S. STERNE ::

àn

P.A.Shultis&Co.
Real Estate,

Insurance and Investment
Issuer of

•MARRIAGE LICENSES.

EASY TERMS
A1 QfWl— Cottage, 7 rooms, 
Sidvv cellar, gas. Lot 40 
ft. x 115 ft
41 d/Vl—^ e w brick cottage, 
WXScUV 7 rooms, cellar. Lot 
45 ft. x 90 ft. r
41 Crt/X—New brick cottage, 
viuvv 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
electric lights. I.ot 46 ft. x 100 ft. 
41 /jrn-C o 11 a ge, 6 rooms, 
• AOuU cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
132 ft. Oil corner.

k

326PHONES Residence ........1267
Open Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday Evenings
7 South Market Street.

|j

FOR SALE !
—Good frame house and barn 

and one acre land, Nor-800
ich.

6000 for 7 acres with beautifvl 
modern house, one milt

rora market.
(FOI AA-Excellent opportunity

VU for blacksmith: good 
house, shop and barn and ly2 acres of 
land: a live business.

L. BRAUND
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

FOR SALE
IjJOOAA—For new red brick house, 
tpu^tvv two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.

$2950-!;"Æ.,S“"'L,ht
hath complete, sewer and large veran- 
dah In central part of city. A snap. 
<61 7nn-F°r good brick cottage, 
tP-L « VU 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location See this.

100 acres on a one 
I l/Vv farm in Township of On

ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54^ 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

George W. Haviland
Beil Estate Bell Phone 1530

til Brant St Brantford

FOR SALE !
61450~TW°"ttOreiV ,brick- eightW4.-XVV rooms, double lot ,-ood 
condition, location A I Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful

68400 2," htore-v brick, first-class 
ShH,,e- 3"l,i<-(e bath, ideal 

location. North Ward Terms easy.

6160 cac'b l°r lots, and on up, accord- 
uu mg to your idea. Help your-self.

f)ur farms are worth your while. 
pM M Ut wt l ave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and 
new offices over Ryerson s Fruit Store 
No 20 Market St.

At

see our

Money to Loan. Patent Solicits
Phone 1458

FAIR & BATES
NOTICE !

To Horse Owners
and after July 1st, pi ice on 

»rse îfli.iciii* will he s<$vanc*4- W
.V"

fln

♦

I
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«

semertfsI

rLOOK!
LOOK!

„

2

—New full 2 storey 
red brick house, 7 . 

minutes' walk from market: con- 
.! tains hall, parlor, dining-room.

> kitchen, pantry, washroom with 
■ hard and soft water. 3 bedrooms, 
t 3 clothes closets. 3-piece bath, 
t instantaneous heater, 
i partment cellar, cement floor, 
t hard and soft water in sink in 

cellar, first-class electric fix
tures. also piped for gas: veran
dah and balcony. Possession at 

r once. A snap.

$3200

*

-
r3-com-

i

rstorey white 
brick house. 4 

blocks from market, corner lot, 
10 rooms and hall, complete 
bath, cellar, gas, furnace, elec
tric lights, large verandah.

$4600-^ !

S P. Pitcher & Son
and Real Estate 

Brokers
Auctioneers

, > :• ’

LicensesIssuers of Marriage
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 51;

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN- , -, i

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining 

letter.

STOCKS CARRIED OH MARGIN

Oi
iâ 1

I

I
S

>Ta/y

m

V

—m

;

• !



*c:- rniThe
have rep
“

They are kno- 
snappy styles

THE
£f

Fits perfectly, 
take special ca

THEh

Aotomatic ’PhS
i

=

Foot
I

TO-
Ladies’ Fashiol 

calf, chocolate or I 
without ankle straj
at

A mixed assor 
broken lines, regal 
See them in oar wii

Children’s Bar 
to 2 in the high bo; 
morrow ...................

If none of the i 
marty other bargatd 
and old. We will 1 
whether you buy o]

E ROB
SHO.

Only Addres — 2i

Sole Brantfoi 
Identified by the 
shoe. See the 19;

III m
&

i
i

i

Let Us V 
Your Bla
We have all the best 
for doing, this work 
eluding sterilized soft
You’ll be surprised n
fresh and soft we nj 
blankets.
Washing blankets is 
work for you and too 
to be entrusted to an 
laundry, so send then

WE KNOW!
Phone 274

BRANTFC
LAUNDF

•L

Mrs. (Rev.> A. I- dial 
laeeburg, who has been 
mother, Mrs. F. Potter, ll 
for her home.

Children
FOR FLETCHE

ASTOr
■ W* â * » » •» -

wwiwy ? wn* ?'w **** 'f
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üfv ■- "=
Marjory Durn-ford, Vera Edwards, Wallis, Lilah Wilde, Irene Summer- fiSSSSESS 
Ethel Gilmore, John Gilles, Jack Eayes, , . » . . . i
Gordanier Theodore -Graham, Maggie Kindergarten
Jordan, Willie Knight, Bertram La- ,, _ ,
cell, Stewart Mack, Edward Maddock,. Florence M. Robertson, Director 
Hilliard McDermott, Clarence Mead, . Sydney Amos, Norma Axwoi.br,
Willie Money, John Nichol, Lyda Mariyi Eraund, Herbert Cleator,
Page, Clarence Pickering, Dorothy tartan Codd, Jack Craig, Joe Cror.k, ;
Pickering. Harold Preston, Ronald Margaret Crouch, Jack Dtggins.Syd-.
Ramsbottom, Reggie Rumble, Edward ,rey Evans, Madge Fewson, Charlie 
Williams, Arthur Wilson, Cecil Wood. Fpljd, Fern Foster, Rena Gerrish, :

Primary to t Book. SÆPl'*’ Greenwood Jack
Miss Logan, Teacher. ft**** Ernest Hester, Floss.e lnns .

T A s Z.-VÏ „ (Grant Jaryis, Maysie Jones, Violet iLtly AfKirews,^ Ftofence Brown, defier, Mildred Mclntee, Willie Mc-
Helen Cl^lmers.Rosie Crandall. Mil- -.Lelland Ph Muirhead, Vera Stro- I

neth Crabb, Katie Dow, Normin Ds-l'Vatson- W-lson, Jack Woods,
vis, Doris Flower, Olive Hay,hurst, ( MORRELL ST. SCHOOL 
Lucy Howell, David King, Ashton J Primary to First Book
Lemon. Vernal Long, Jean-Muir M?- Miss Clifford Teacher
bel Noaxes, Charles Niblock, Ahhie . »
Reynolds, Dorothy Rice, Milton £• Downes, N. Etheridge, C. Fa.rey,
Robbins, Amy Smith, Jack Steer, Eftid if' ®?*nes- N Etfiendge, E. Fairey,
Teetzel, James Tate, Laura WhrtC, pk. Fatrey, J. Harp, J. Hannaford, J 
Tillie Wright, Irwin Young. Hornes, J, Hornby, W. Ireland, H.

Primary to I Book. Johhson, C. Ne'ëdhàffi, G. Owtn, N
Miss Tench, Teacher. ^ate"°a’ D, PoUock* W Pound-,

Iva Cudmore, Walter Godden, Flor- A- Sparkes, M. Wtne-
ence Gibbs, Helen Hazen, Ora Me- ®
Dermid, Irwin McIntyre, Margaret 
Smith.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1913
sI \ /THE COURIER do those in Provinces of the same 

•State. The old French bon,mot, “Evil 
to him who evil thinks," is just as true 
to-day as when it was uttered.

r —■5. “K-Jr
v ^ y R ; 5 . Jir* -, j V ; I, j|.M t r

typrf Closes 1 o’clock Wednesday During July and- AvgustBrantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |8 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the Dotted States, <2 
per aune».

WBBKLY COOMB*—I-ubUshed «n Thurs
day morning, at <1 per year, payable la

once: Balte 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice. Representative.

Promotion Result# mf- '

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
(Continued front Page 3).

Luella Derry, Harold Downey,Bobby 
Dowling, Walter Dick, Alice Edward 
Billy Eakins, Willie Ford, Jack Fair- 
child, Lloyd Fairfax, Hazel Green. 
Chris. Girdlestone, Lawrence Hag
gard, Walter Hall, Beatrice Hobbs. 
Marjorje Huff, Doris House. Dorothy 
Humphrey, Dorothy Ingman, Evelyn 
Jeffries, Percy Jones, Violet King, 
Hope Knightly, Sadie Kew, Leonard 
Lake, Joseph Lee, Kenneth Lefler, 
Alfred Morgan, Harry Myring, Eve
lyn Mulloy, George Mi no, Blossom 
McCallum, Helen Miilljer, Maggie 
Mille/, Marshall Mulligan, Evelyn 
McDonald, Leonard Nash, Percy 
Noble, Jean Oliver, Douglas Okc, 
James Pfirteous, Ruby Pardew, Eve
lyn Rose, Getrald Rush, Laura Rit
chie, Gordon RusseU, Evelyn Robin
son, Rheta Rowe, Olive Ratclifle 
Llewella Secord, Bruce Scott, Ruth 
Smith, Vernon Si Us, Fred Sears, Eva 
Swan, Aileen Skellings, Harrow Suth
erland,
Sayles, Norma Taylor, Laurell Tay
lor, Flora Tyrell, Bruce Valence,; 
Alex. Virtue, Donald Westlake, Hel
en Whitfield, Jim Wright, LesHc 
Weaver, Willis Weaver, Eva Wright, 
Ml re da Wagg, Gordon Wallace, 
Robert Westbrook, Gertrude Whit
taker, Lome Whittaker, Percy 
Whaynian, Gladys Yates.

Both Thone*
No. 190

Use McCall's 
Patterns

TereMo

vvvvvvvvvwvvvwvwwvv\

Hammocks at 
Special Prices

Wednesday, July 2, 1913 Mattings & MatsVerandah
GOOD FOR HIM

‘ H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught has 
once more proved his sincere affection 
and admiration for Canada and things 
Canadian.

On the holiday in London five hun
dred of our native-born celebrated Do
minion Day by a banquet, at which 
that 92-year-old youngster, Lord 
Strathcona, presided.

In his opening remarks he alluded 
to the pride and gratification with 
which Canadians had heard that the 
Duke would have an extension of 
office as Governor-General, and His 
Royal Highness, during the course of 
his reply, said the Duchess “looks for
ward” to accompanying him on his 
return here, and he added:

A special “fadeless” Fibre 
Matting, 36 irf. wide, 
sible and guaranteed not to 
fade, will stand rain FA— 
or sun. Special at.. OUC 

Japanese Matting, 36 in. 
wk^ . Reg. 25c 25c

, Large size Japanese Mats, 
big assortment of Q F 
designs. Special at. OtJ-C 

. Size 3 y.ds. x 2 yds.. Japan
ese. ..Verandah 
Mats..Special at 

À special Bamboo Fibre 
Mat, a. 
an dan.

Mattings

Hammocks

rever-
$1.75 Hammock, =pcc'31

price ..........................
$2,00 Hammock, special 

price .............
$2.25 Hamock, special

price ........ ....
$2.75 Hammock, special

price .............. .. . ^-rr$2.39
$3.75 Hammock, special 

price .
$5.00 Hammock, special

price ........................... $4.25
$5.50 Ik.ruin -ck, special 

price ...................... ,.,$4.95
It’s nice this Hot weather 

to be able tg ènjoÿ-the cool 
breeze in t&e^véfiings. You 
will enjoy it more lounging 
in a hammock. We can save ,

I you a little- money for the ’ . , -,
;nex,c?w a,,s 0„ , sped,,
purchase we made. To clear........... «J>X.4D

.
:

$1.39

$1.50I

.$1.75 ToI. .......... x
£

Cushions*****

I With the
City Police I

11 • • S

ere was a good crowd at the pol- ‘ 
ourt this morning when the fol- d 

lowing cases were tried.
jTw,o; drunks were allowed to go as 

this was their first offence.
: Lawrence Ladwinski was arrested 

b’y P. C Blanchard at 3.10 a.m. for r 
acting in a suspicious manner. He led ! 
thç officer a chase down the street 
hilt was soon caughl by the fleet- 
foçted1 P. C. Magistrate Livingston 
thought the man was all right, and 
that it was merely his fear^of the pol
ice that made him run. He was let go.

The case of Harry Gordon, Henry ' 
Jones, Walter Pusey against Stan- , 
ley Demski, and Paul Danderinski, ; 
which was adjourned from last week,]; 
Wgfain occupied the attention of His 
Worship. - Both sides ibrought forth 1 
several witnesses, and as they all re
quired the services of an interpreter, , 
the affair proceeded very slowly. Mr. 
Woodyatt appeared for the defendant 
ànd Mr. Wilkes appeared for the 
plaintiffs. Dr. Chapin was present and. • 
gave his bill, which/amounted to $20. 
jMr. Wilkes deri/*d -to call Sergt.' ' 
•Wallace and as was out of .town, 
the case was adjourned until Satur
day.

]
:: ........ 43.06Kindergarten to Primary.

Miss Reid, Teacher.
R. Acklqod; B. Atkinson, R. Beat- 

tie,E. Brioker, A. Brooks, J. Bow
den, G.. Craddock,, É. Crab, C. Coll
ing, W. Cldydenv-G' Crome. N. Cur
ley, F. Crow, F. Cochrane, N. Claric, 
F. Durnford, L. Davis, M. Dicker, 
M, Everson, J. Franklin, V, Foster, 
E. Fink, Ç. Gillis, J. Garrett, B.

.Hayhurst, C. Hayhurst, E: Hawley, 
P. Harrington, H. Hatch, N. Howfll, 

KING EDWARD SCHOOL. 1 ■ Jordan, J. Johnston, J, Keeley,
Junior IV to Senior IV. Kathleen Kerr, G. Kerr, J. Kewley,
Miss M. Cleator, Teacher. mLw ŸT' E' pY’ ^

Elsie Anderson, Harrv Brown, M‘lls, Jr Mu.r, p. Mac.ntyre, E. M^-
Ray Bennett, Alfred Crooker, Irene n M v ’ V P?' u‘
Cunningham, Louise Clement, James’ ^sh’ D- N°“kes- X- P=r^r’* 
Duncan, Alan Dury„. Loh Davis, v!# ? =' ?'°rteUST N' PJ“UlPs /’ 
Grace Fyle, William Gordanier, Kath- ***** f L'
leen Godden, Grace Hillgartner, Ber- m v ^ I Z Sp'S]t’
nard Herold, Lizzie Hawley, Frank wJt’u w 5
Hawley, William Johns, Gra^ Mein- » H; Wlnter’ M’ Wallace; 
tosh, Marion CcColgan, Hubert Me- z,mrnermaP- 
Alister, Wellington Page, Ethel Pick
ett, Myrtle Piper, Victor Small, Roy 
Smith, Melvin Splatt ,Maud Weight- 
man, Marjorie Winegardner, May 
Wilkes,

$1.35MatsCecil Samweil. Florence

1 special for the ver-

, .4.-^“ $4.50' 'SJHt&IAL PRICES ON 
“ OTHERS

f*;

Fibre Rugs 

Couch Covw

Jl -!“I feel most flattered at having been 
asked to accept the extension of my 
term another year. I think all of you 
will be aware that sutlf an offer 
made me by the King through thi 
Secretary of State, and was

1
:

Vil CUSHIONS
10 Only capoe filled fancy 

Verandah or Cauue Cush-

5 -w:o

o' most
highly appreciated by me. I have now 
had the honor of being Governor-Gen
eral for two years. Dtiring that time 1 
have learned more and more to take 
the deepest interest in everything re
garding Canada. I am not goirfg to 
weary you with statistics. No oite 
rejoices more than I do at what you 
have listened to regarding Canada’s 
prosperity.

‘You must all feel the greatest con. 
fidence in the future prosperity of the 
Dominion. During the time I have 
held office.Canada’s advance has been 
most remarkable. There may be for 
the moment a depression passing over 
Canada. Those are things which hap
pen to every country, but I am certain 
this is merely temporary, and Canada 
is on a sound basis and has

Ï

fETC.
I

am r”
J0 Pieces of White CrepeSilk Specials

$

15 pieces of Brocaded “Jaguard” Summer 
Silks, 25 inches wide, mostly all col
ors. To clear àt.................... ................

Special 15c a Yard
20 pieces 66 $n. Ühfc quality Prints, mostly

RYERSON SCHOOL 
Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth 

Mr. Rovqe, Teacher 
Gordon Browne, Ljlliaq, Christie, 

Essie Edwards, Gladys Farr, Alma 
Hyde, Baden Powell, Winnie Shar
pies, Alfred Turner, John Walters'!1 

Senior Third to Junior Fourth 
Miss Dunlop, Teacher /,.* 

Mildred Calbejck, John Carpen-er, 
Florence Cronk, Fneid Davies, Làuj> 

. . TTT - * ___ ence Elliott, Ailda Eyre, Tom Ger-
Jumor III to Sen.or III. rish, Walter Harris, Freda Ha*gc,

Miss Lott.e Ell.ott Teacher , Yergie Hewson, Edna Smith. Dora 
RrnnnH ^ Smithson. Eddie Tremwith, Dougjas

SKfcSSSSsSSSiS: WT'.ter, Emily Cowperthwaite, Eva Gran- JUIUor Thtrd 9e"ior Third 
dell, Bernice Dawsorv Leslie Duty, ' Misa .Dùhtôp,—TjeScher ^
Ernest Davies, Harold Drummond, Margaret Braund, Ftallis Fati

E
Winter, Earl Winegardner, Wray ’’~w-'"w ^ n

Reggie Brown. Herbert Bowring, Junlor Thl^ to Senior Third .. 
Milton Page, Grace Raines, Lome Miss Come’ TeaQher
Riddolls, Margaret Smith, Willie Hattie Avery, Roy Axworthy,Ethel 
Snodgrass, Leone Wallace, Jessie Ballantype, Hazel Chambers, Eva 
Willmett, Doris Waldren. Davies, Wilbert Greenwood,, Leon

ard Hicks, Reta Strobridge.
Second ,®ook dp Junior TJ^ird 

Miss Sickle, Teacher 
Robin Ballantyne, Gertrude Be I, 

Robert Cahill, Edwin Creasor, Chas. 
Cronk, George Dodds, Alfred Evans, 
John Ferrel,' Lelea Haviland, Mau-t 
Hewson, Hehbert Jackson, Howard 
Jarvis;-Etoil Jones, Fred Jones, Her
bert McConnell, George McConnell, 
Lottie McLeod, Vermon Ott, Chas 
Simmons, Violet Smith, Wilfred 
Thomas, Robert Upton, Joe Warner, 
Connie- Whittaker, Annie Wickson. 
Fred Wilde, Herbert Wilkinson,Pearl 
Wonch.

25c
7 pieces of Brocaded Silks, 36 in. wide. This 

is a self brocade in tan, grey, maize, white, sky, 
pink, apricot. Reg. value $1.75.
Special at ................

RAW SILg—Five pieces only, 36 in., fine 
quality Rayr Silk, free from <-filling, yi Q „ 
nice bright finish. Special at.;:-----^5/V

light colorings, good washing. Reg. fY], 
value 15c. Spécîâl........................ » gC

Table Damask$1,39Senior III to Junior IV.
Miss Wright, Teacher.

, M. Biss et, W, Blundell, D. Chalk, 
i. Cook, R. Dawson, D. Gilmour, G- 
Hamilton, E. Hestecberg, M. Lavery, 
B. Peachey, G. Reeves,F. Smith, V. 
Wood.

every rea
son to look forward to steady advance 
in prosperity and population. I am 
afraid that in England they are begin
ning to get a little nervous over the 
immense number of emigrants going 
to Canada, but they must remember 
this: that although they may be leav
ing these shores they are not leaving 
the British Empire, and they hope to 
be as great an asset to the Empire in 
Canada as in the United Kingdom. 
Canada has no wish or no inlEptico 
of breaking away from the grand flag 
Boating over us. I am sure that she 
will always prove true to the^-great 
position she holds in the British Em
pire.
- “The more we are in sympathy with 
one another the more it will streng
then the Empire. (Cheers.) I little 
thought when I was at the Canada 
Club dinner two months ago that I 
should be still in England, but my 
enforced absence, I hope, will not lose 
me the sympathy and affection of Can
adians. I look forward

1 piece of 68dnch fine “Pure Linen” Un
bleached Table Damask. Reg. value F/l^
65ç. Special .......... .„ ................. DUC

20 pieces of fancy pique Cotton Suiting, 
good fast tolorsT Reg. 28 and 30c.
Special .............................................. .

10 pieces of White Cotton Bedford rtf
JfcwïflPw.»..v»::-.—- 40C !

ThCpplUn^r^ ese• >loy
Mrs; Curtis.charged Margaret Shaw 

with using insulting language. Both! 
dhe defendant and plaintiff live at 179' 
Rawdon street. Mrs. Curtis said that 
Mrgaret Shaw had sworn at her and 
knocked her down wittt » bcootq.'Mrs. 
-Rose Miller, a -colpred -Udy .cor.rQhor-, 
ated her statement, and added that 
Idargaret Shaw was,a hmsance in the 
neighborhood. Mgtgaret Shaw then 
took the stand. She ,is an old wgmani 
0f 79 years, and almost entirely blind... 
She admitted hitting Mts. Curtis with 
the broom, but said she did not 'swear 
at her. The magistrate thought' that if 
she would'hlt her with the broom she 
Would- swear at her, and fined her $5 
or thirty days."' •-

Several men and -boys were sum
moned for swimming without, 
proper apparel, and were allowed to 
-go : on paying costs. Chief Slemin 

that all swimmers or bathers 
wear proper' apparel.

lay1-*'. y 20cLadies’ fine knitted Gauze V&tg, ali' rt F „ 
sizes. Special price, ... .7, for

Ladies’ extra large size “Porous'
Kn,it” Summer Vests. Specif price 

Ladies’ fine knitted .Çomfiin^ion Suits, lace 
trinyned, sizes 32, 34, oniUdf Spe- OC«.....4ec

Ladies’ extra O. S.. Jine Jcnitted Fft „ - Combination Suits, Special at..j. .Y. DUC 

Boys’ fine Summer Jerseys, -low 
neck, short sleeves, all colors. Tô clear

4

Two Rig Specials From 
tixe Men’s Wear

v JvjLen’s fine quality Bajbriggau 
^Shifts and, Dra^rf. special at.... OtfV 

Sten’s fine' Cotton Shirts, in dainty hairline

25e
dal to clear.. ;.

stripes, a big bargain, all sizes. Reg, fiTjfVf» 
Value 85c. Special; ........ ...............DUv25con my return 

to the same support and the same 
sympathy I have met with during the 
last two years. I can assure you that 
during the next year my interest will 
not flag. It will be1 even greater.”

Three cheers and a tiger for the 
Duke!

— :$3
; The chief also wished/to say that a 

sharp lookout will.be kept for crooks, 
pickpockets and thieves during car- 
nival-wetfr. ' -

’ fl ^ fjg4-*

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoII Book to Junior III.
Miss Annis, cacher.

Evelyn Boughton,
Grace Bacon,
Leone Clement, Mima Davis, Vera 
Franklin, Edna Gar.dham, Gladys 
Graham, Lily Knightly, John Mç- 
Knight, Lena McIntyre, Albert 
Newton, Norman Pearcy, Jane Ren
nie, Vera Stevenson, Annie Smith, 
Beryl Spicer, James Wedlake, Bessie 

Agnes Walker, . Flossie 
Walker, Harold Richards, Wpi. Rig- 
ley, Robert Kirkpatrifck.

II Book to Junior III. - 
C. E. Campbell, Teàcher. , 

Hazel Bellhouse, Arthur . Bicknell, 
Jean Bowden, Frank Carter, Edith 
Cochrane, Cecil Davis, Robbie Dins- 
more, Frank Elliott, Levern Fowler, 
Kenneth Gardiner, Charles Geddes, 
Gordon Gill, James Higgins, Leone 
Johnson, Stewart Lavery, Gladys 
Long, Fred Mann, Percy Marsh, Asa 
Palmer, Ann Ritchey, Cora Stephen
son, Elsie Skett, Frank Stevens, Fran
ces Townsend, Hazel Waldren, Flor
ence Yeates, Leonard Davies.

I JBook to II Book.
Miss Messecar, Teacher.

• Elsie Andrews, Helen Arnold, Dor
othy Bell, James Brooks, Lillian Clay- 
den, Marion Dockrill, Angus. Gard- 
ham, Aubrey Gardiner, Eva Garrett, 
Charlie Gibbs,
Leonard Hayhurst, Cyril Lavell,, Irene 
Ratcliffe, Alfredl Rumble,, . Frank 
Schmidlin, Dick Sharpe, Lawrence 
Symons, Doris Townsend# Walter 
Willmett.

THE REASON
This issue is largely taken up with 

the names of the children—God bless 
’em—whose wistful enquiries for 
some days as to promotion results 
have constituted a constant bombard
ment upon this great family journal.

We’ve all been there when in the 
kiddie class ourselves, and can fully 
enter into their keen interest in the 
matter.

There was a time when the Brant
ford list did not occupy much room; 
but that was before this good burgh 
commenced the rapid and substantial 
growth of later yeârs.

Take another illustration. Births re
corded here during the month of June 
totalled 71. That gives a natural in
crease in population of 852 per annum, 
certainly not bad for a place of this 
size. ,|

1 It was Gilbert, who in one of his 
operas, penned the lines:
“Every boy and girl born into this

world alive
Is either a little Liberal or else a little

Conservative.”
We don’t wish the dear little Grit' 

crop any harm—very far from it—but 
it is quite desirable hereabouts that" 
the Tory output should maintain its 
present relative advantage.

And these few remarks are apropos 
of the fact that some abbreviation to
day of the Courier’s usual news and, 
other features must be attributed to- 
the coming men and women, and who 
wants to put such a responsibility on 
their young shoulders?

•-?
NOTES AND COMMENTS

This wcathei; ought to be indicted’ 
for Sweat-box methods.

* * *

A moving-picture film that has been 
exhibited in Ontario has been censor
ed in Quebec. This will not do. We 
cannot allow any Province or State to 
be more moral than we are.—Toronto 
Globe.

That which suggests immorality to 
the mind of one individual doesn’t 
necessarily to that of another. For 
instance, the Chinese regard the dress
es worn by our women as most im
modest, and consider the use ôfknives 
and forks a barbarous custom. ’As the

Ellen Beeston, 
Livingston Chipman, A delightful picnic was held at the 

residence of Mh Enoch Jufl, Burford, 
yesterday, when over 100 relatives and 
friends gathered together. It was the. 
annual outing'of'those present,' and 
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. jull, 
was greatly appreciated. Among, the 
Brantfordites present were Mr. and; 
Mrs. Dugdale, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wood and daughter, Mr. and htrs. 
Henj-y Jull and daughter, Anson J.tUl. 
Mr: and Mrs. Will Broomfield, Mrs. 
Hildred, Mr. and Mrs- C. E. Shaver 
and family, Mrs. - James Shaver, Mr. 
Thomas J.ull. '

Children -Cry
/OR FLETCHER’S 

CAST0R1

j Both Phones 190
I

§ i
1:White, rThe Lady 1

ICE CREAM
4/ ' °f

GentlemanPrimary to First Book
Miss HStherington, Teacher 

Albert Amos, Francis Ballantyne,
Vera Birkett, Annie Boyle, Julia 
Braund, Walter Cronk, Willie Davi-:,
Harry Eyre, Mary Exelby, Harold 
Garderter, Willie Gardener, Edith 
Currish, • Johnny Goyet, Charlie 
Greenwood, Gladys Harrison, Max
well fcioyel, Harry Hewson, Mabel 
Hewson, Hubert Hingle-, Mike Job,
Harold’ Jones, Iris' King, Charlie 
Ladd, Frank Lidbrtter, Osman Del- 
arie, Mary Osman. Faith Powell,
Cyril Sanders, Gordon Shawcross,
Noris Snr‘hson, Janie Summer,hays,
Russell 5 wain, Joe Utter, Bertie 
Wall’ :, Edna Wheleler, Edith Wilde,
Id" mi Wilde, Elizabeth Williamson.
Ad dine Wismer, Violet Wood, Doris 
Edwards. >.

From first Boçk to Second
M. Smith, Teacher

I Book to i: Book Myra Birksett, George Calbeck, El-‘
Miss Wegenast, Teacher. mcr Davies, Arthur Diggios, Eva

Marjorie Almas. Norma Brown, Davisp Lena Drake, Leonard Ed- 
Lucy Box, Hsrold Bennett, Helen wrds, Alex. Fraser, Albert Gerrish,
Churchill, Candace Cook, Sam Cop- fMdie Guest, Clarence Gray, John 
pm, Pearl Cudmore, Hafold Cunning- Holloway, Joe Hsbbeft. GreU Johe t, 
ham, Charlie Docjkr 11, Flossie Eatort, Dorothy Jones, Fred Jeavone, Ëva 
Lizzie Eaton, Pearl Eaton, Ferffie Litchfield, Harry McClelland. Sadin 
, .r, Euphemta Fathenngham, Miri McClelland, Gordon McConnell,
hLvU,^ A’n ay Mrn?8tQnMEi.V1 Clifford Mellor, Joe Mooney, Méfiai 
M,ynh,nn Vf ^ab*' Ratfibun, Harry RoantredT Miltnil
Ly Wlihemine ProYr kat” Rennie" Simons' Ha“’ Suddaby, Aried Sam- 
Leone Reeves H^rry Sawkiift Ivv rnerha>’s' Marjoriç VanFleet, WUliï 
Small, Carl Smith, Leonard ^Smith, falters, Teddy Wilson, Florence 
Van Stokes, George Symons, Arthur Wheeler, Lgura- Wonch.
Thomson, Iris Thornton, James Wick- Primaty to First Book
son, Maud Wilson, Alkr Williamson, Miss Holtermaon, Teacfietr 
Edward Woolsey, Thelma Yeates. , Stanley Birkett, Arthur Blickwell,

Primary to I Bdpk. Llpyd Book, Norman Cronk, Wilfrid
* Miss L. Pell in;;, Teacher. Cooper, May Ford, Mary Fraser,

Albert Baker, Ada Binkley, Florence Minnie Hnwke, -Gordon Hcntlev,
Brooks, Stanley Carter, Walter Crad- Daisy Ilingley, Freda Jackson, Mad- ’ ’ T

n.Ani.1. r.( .«. • A’tt , dock, Morley Cunningham, Nellie alene Johnston, Harold, Smithson, 7? CàL.v,-,-----
peoples of various countries gifipr, so I Dennis, Isabel Dockrill, Loue Durand, Marion Tipper, Graham Tune,Hfiarv I - Phone 1878

who buys a Diamond ring from our 
display can he assured that the 
gam will ba worth more and more 
as time goes by.

We buy our Diamonds direct 
from the cutters, set them in our 
own workshop, and can therefore 
save you the middleman’s profit.

Every stone chosen for its flaw 
less beauty.

Wholesale and Retail\â
Tf

j* > ^

APOLLO
-,

X17E make a specialty in providing Ice 
Cream for lawn socials, entertainments 

and social* functions of all kinds. Only the 
finest ingredients used in the making. Del
ivery to any part of the city.

Our Prices Will Please

Prices from $0 up to $300
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Brantford’s Only High-Gas, j Exclusive Photo-Play Theatre.

fcfie Mystery of 

the Corner House

Ellen Harrington,

'
: A}

dm.>
A Thriving 3-Reel Story.Ft : .

- i
±

CONSULT US
j#®?> ) < JSP- * *** «S-;

Ai PAIreland n—OF—
Jacob's F<mcy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

About ypur PICTURE FRAMING- We 
have a very large and varied assortment

* Jam St The Busy Store - Both Phones 581
of Mouldings for you to choose from, abd 
eipért àdvioe is at your service toensure 
the most artistic results possible.

Open Every Evening.

-> >-
... ,

■ 4: . VfP#'*
...................... ....

VAN;
«E’S

v "

X 'i! -t'i m mftiU'f

USE “ COURE * WANT ADSSÉ5 '
- 72 Manket St

Phone 909 =5
•t
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HHHH4H ♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦+♦ Trades and Labor.
77/£ P/ÎG8S $

m.................
TORONTO, July 2.—Itttenee hèat 

prevailed over Ontario and western Played at St. George.
Quebec yesterday, with temperatures The Darwen Orchestra played at 
in ekfcels of 90 ill most localities. Thé the gârdên party at the Methodist; 
weather is general^ fair this morning Church; St. Georgé- last night. The 
throughout Quebec, but scattered orchestra provided excellent numbers 
showers are occurring in British Col- and were well received.
umbia, Alberta and Ontario. -------

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate Custom Returns 
winds, fair. Thursday—Northerly 
winds, fair and cooler.

f

Neill Shoe Company IL Bj CROWPTOH & CO. | SHOP UNDER 
THE FANS

$'

The Shoes We Sett $ The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council will be Held iti the 
Labor Temple this evening.

7-> I:

I Summer -
MOnery Sale

/>
have reputations to sustain

known everywhere Because of their superiorThey are 
snappy styles and good value.

I

ss %»THE empress shoe
mmhmm tok WOMEN mmmbm

: -IThe custom returns for the month 
of June amounted to $52,161.03, thè 
amount côllectetd/last June was $41,- 
175.17, showing an increase of $11,- 
005.86 for 1013-

pi

¥I,
1 ZXUR stock of Untrimmett Milams is very limited 
Î i v/ now, therefore we ha vie decided to clear them 
i out quick. The shapes are thé very newest and the V f|| Wl

S I quality the very best, regular Y.50. All d* O AA v I
k on sale.................................... wpAaVlr •

Temperance.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours, highest 92. lowest 61; 
same date last year, highest 71, low
est 49.

Fits perfectly. We have competent salespeople who 
take special care in fitting fevery shoe sold.

Killed a Dog
A man driving an auto car down 

William street on Monday night, fat 
in qxcess of the speçd limit, killed a 
fox terrier, thé property of Mr Shep
ard, at the corner of'Palace street

1
Debentures

The city treasurer’s deentures for 
•the month of June amounted to $70.-

;Panamas and Peanut Braids, the season’s 
most popular styles, both in large and small 
shapes, also children’s untrimmed, shapies m 
great variety of colors. All at HALF-PRICE

Outing Hats, fine quality, only a few left. 

Reg. 50c..............................................................................

THE NEILL SHOE CO. , 25 only Sailor Hats, in colors, blrick, white 
and tuscan, always a popular shape. These 
have been selling all season at $2j50. Priced 

i for quick selling at................................................$1.00

Your choice of all Flowers, arid we have a 
1 beautiful collection...................... HALF-PRICE

62.158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 x Go to Hamilton.,
> Sunday afternoon -.ndxt the local 

Orangemen, accompanied by thé 
True Blue ltodlftA leave -it ' t'.jo by 
special radial car for Hamilton to at
tend ehurtir with ' the Hamilton 
lodges. w

Vital Statistics
The vital statistics for the month 

of June: Births, 7*1; marriages, 40; 
deaths, 22.

n

25c

—
\New Members.

At the morning service at Colborne 
street church on Sunday last twenty- 
six-new members were received into 
church fellowship.

Chimney on Fire
The fire department made a run to 

the corne#- of Clarence and Dalhousie 
streets yesterday morning to ex
tinguish a Chimney fire.

Market Receipts for June.
According to the monthly report of 

Market Clerk McAuley, the receipts 
from market -fees, etc.', for the month 
of June amounted-Jo $180.

Market Scales.
During the month of June, thirteen 

loads ot coal were weighed on the 
market scales, four were over weight 
and four slightly under weight.

Card From* Ireland
Maydr "Hartman received a picture 

post card of the city halt in Belfast, 
Ireland, from Mr. J. Pitiless of this 
city, who is at present visiting there.

Wedding Bells
On Monday, Rev P. Soborak of 

Berlin, performed the marriage cere
mony of Anthony Goler and Cathar- 

Mariirch anti

- Staple Dept. Specials 75c-Waists—75c
County Audit.

Judge Hardy, Reeve George Gook, 
Oakland and Mr. John Dowling}

Crepe-de-Lux, a soft, crimpy fabric, very suit
able for ladies’ underwear, does not1 require iron
ing. Special at...... ......... 15c, 20c and 25c yard

Muslins and Foulards, large range of patterns 
to select from and good qualities, at. ..12y£c yard
Fancy Ginghams at........................... ........ 6%c yard
23 dozen double loop Turkish Towels1. ,12yjc each

Complete assortment of desirable Summer 
Goods are now here. We are strortg in the new 
Ratines, Rajah Linens, Bedford Cords and Fancy 
Crepes. All shades and prices.

of Oakland and ... ...
auditors for the County of Brant, 
pommenced the work this morning. 
Three days" are required to complete 
the work.

Relieved of Cheque
While at the Grand Trunk Market 

street depot on Monday, a gentle
man was relieved of a cheque for $17 
and $5 in cash. The matter was re
ported to the police, but thus fat an 
urrejst has not been made.

s

Apr *Ci

mm■

American Washing Silks
300 yards Beautiful Washing Silks, 'self colors, 

with a coin spot pattern, 27 in. wide, in shades of 
maize, tan, grey, olack, copen, pink, ihelio and

49c yard

Footwear Specials
!

TO-MORROW ON^-Y
Ladies’ Fashionable Pumps, consisting of patent colt, t m 

calf, chocolate or dnll kid, arid white nffbuck, with or 
without ankle straps. -Your choice to-morrofv AA Q P 
at ........ Qs^9O

■$/" IIk»i 
Bel*

Building Permits Increase
The building permits issued at the 

city engineer’s office during thé, 
month of June, numbered ?7, an inH 
crease of id over the same month last 
year. The value of thè permits 
amounted to $163,770, being an in- 
c-ease of $2,540 over last June.

Fancy Parasols, in all the new shades—

i Ready-to-wear Garmen
r Cream Serge Coat, $b.00

10 only Ladies’ Coats, Jortgi light weight, suit:
' able for. driving or travelling. Tfidy were never 

made for thé price we intend' selling for, 
, namely----- .........,. /. 'V.'................• .... .$5.00

Women’s Wash Dresses, all this season’s styles 
and colors. Special price........... J....... $2.9,

sky. On sale at #/
.1

! to $5.00

ts 1

t
:

Presentation.
At the regular meeting of Loyal 

Orange Lodge No. 742, last night, D. 
C. Reece, Deputy Coupnty Mastef 
and Treasurer of the lodge, was pre
sented with a gold' ring by County 
Master, J. W. White on behalf of the 

Mr. Reece

10 dozen Ladies’ Waists, right at ,the height of 
the season, too, at a pried everyone can afford to 
buy half a dozen at a time. Thèse are the latest 
styles, with short or long sleeves, opèn back or 
front and lace trimmed, some crêpe -in plain 
colors ................ ............................................... f:................. 75c

A mixed assortment of Men’s Oxfords and High Shoes, 
broken lines, regular 4.00 and 5.00. You will ÉHÉ" AQ 
See them in onr window for to-morrow, at.............. VÜtl/O

Children’s Barefoot Sandals, sizes from 4 in the tittle tot 
to 2 in the high boy or misses. All one price to
morrow ...

5Our stock of Split Bamboo Shades canhot be 
f. passed by. You should see thèse bfefôre you buy

$1.25
Cane Suit Cases, strong and; durable, made in 

four sizes, tight weight, .v..............49c to 98c
i ■ . I ........... ' ' ; ■ . ' : '

iito FI is, also H. 
Mary Skora.68c members of the lodge, 

leaves shortly for his old home in 
Coventry, F’ngland. a

t elsewhere at..

—’.-(i'f iv».*i<6 " 31; 1.T ■ -T,, f
■ :..............*•'wJf- i

arid see the Good Business.
ill wis: uite noticeable yesterday, 

the number .pf carriages which, weak, 
being drîVëtv arourt dthe city. Tte 
liverymen report a good days’ busi
ness.

If none of the above Jinçs interest you, call 
marly other bargains wé have to offer in Footwear for young 
and old. We will be pleased to see yon nd sliow gwïr «trick 
whether you buy or not.

• V ‘ itf'? f ‘

* ■¥Bridge en Fire -L
• Only Tori : arrival at^z -F
couple of citizens' last "evening while, :1 
walking along "the T. pf.. & B. Ry j 
there would have Been a serious fire

S, W, Church Picnic «I

The teiâchers and scholars of St. smoke was seen arising from one of
John’s Sunday school held their an- the planks, and immediately sand,
Mia! picnic at Braeside yesterday. A and water was in operation, and af- 
very enjoyable time was spent in thq. ,ter a few minutes strenuous work 
glove, where the usual picnic games the bridge was saved, but if there with a set of hand-painted china. A;

had another -three or four minutes light lunch of ice cream and cake was
start, with the wind blowing as it served, a very pleasant time being 

,it would have entailed a heavy spent1.
It is thought

r 4

IF D fBAMDTAMlffl IL D. umffli I vW u vu.
I 1

Beds, Mat
tresses, Springs, 

and'

; : Hammock!, ‘ 
Matting and j 
Verandah - 
Furniture

.

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
'

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. BULLER BROS.

The June Bride
Were played. Ï

1, t
League Meeting.

At the meeting of the Colborne St. 
Epworth League on Monday evening, 
Mr. H. J. Bassett, president of the 
leAgue, led an interesting .discussion 
on the life of Gideon. Despite the ex
treme closeness of the evening there 
was a very good attendance.
Alex.1 Lockington occupied the chair.

Brantford Lost.
The Brantfonl lacrosse aggregation 

journeyed to St. Marys on Dominion 
day and were ibeaten by thè Stone 
Town team by the score 0L-XI-5. heir 
defeat, however, can be attributed to 
a 'great extent to being minus their 
three brilliant defence men, viz., C.ol- 
lins, Ion arid Nichol, wHoswere unable 
to get away. Although seriously hand
icapped by a changed line-up the boys 
worked hard with but two, or three 
exceptions and had it nôt been for 
the pretty work of Shannon in goal, 
for the red and black, the score would 
have been worse.

Only Addres--—203 Colborne Street .

Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe- 
Identified by the sign qf the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1913 Mode s in Our Windows.

was,
less to the railway 
that the fire originated from a cigar 
stub which had been thrown away 
by some pedéstrian.

Bell Phone 1132 Mr. Edward Waddington and Mr. 
George English were in Drumbo yes
terday for-the Old1 Boys’ reunion.

Mr. Ellis Miller of St. Thomas, 
was a visitor with his parents on Dun- 
das street over Dominion Day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Thomson were 
among those from this city who went 
to Drumbo for the Old Boys’ reunion.

holiday visitor m the city. a holiday visitor at the parental home.
Mrs.W. F. Ellsworth is spending L H. Kingerly of Trinity Col-

a few weeks in Kigstort, N,Y. " le!ge has returned to Port Credit after 
Mr. Clark Beattie spent the holi- visiting at the parental home, Park- 

day at the parental home ih Norwich. (jafei for a few days.
Mr. W. Richardson of Montreal Mr..Ü. Miller of Hamilton and Mr. 

spent the holiday with friends in the Geo McIntosh of Stratford were the 
city. guests of Mr. and Mrs; Williatn Mc-

Mrs. John J. Kelly and children are Intosh, 3^ Rose avenue. 
leaving to-day to summer at Port Miss Deige D. Duffee, who has
Dover. _.... . . br.en visitir.g Mrs. Ellsworth for

Miss Clara Hemingway spent Do- gome weeks, has returned to her
minion Day at the parental home in home in Jamçstowfl, N.Y..
Norwich. - The ladies of the Golf Club will

Miss W^Ifph, Sberi<fcm-street, hold their Weekly golf meet at 5
pent the holiday with friends in 0*c}0<-k to-mdrrOw instead of 3 o’clock, 

Stratford. . .. which has been the usual hour. „
Mrs. D. B. Wallace is the guest of 

her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Emerson,
Alfred <étüeet.v ^ : J ÿ

Miss Luella Elliott,‘EdgertOn street,

■

—

Personal Notest Mr.
- Would appreciate one ot our $5.00 

Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. G^U in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

:
Mr. Bert Burns spent Dominion 

Day in Port Dover. iisMR. JOS. TILLEY4«a

PASSES AW »p|rBell I
Phone J 
1357Resident of Brantford for 

Many Years and Always 
Highly Respected

».
v.

r^rij-i^j-u^r.ru^j*u~i.nrw~■-1 — -
- ___%_____...... -------------------------------

\ rn--- *--*S
land, is seriously ill, having suffered 
second stroke-: It is probable that Mr: 
and Mrs.' Ahdre*rs Will tië leaving for 
England as soon as arrangements can 
be made.iS> - ’

It is with much regret that the 
Courier announces the death of 
Joseph Tilley, one of the best kno 
and most highly respected residents 
of Brantford.

The deceased was born in Brungay, 
Suffolk, England, on April 9th, 1842, 
and was the second son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Tilley.
He camé to Brantford in 1870 and 

Lwas in business on Market street for 
36 years. His word was always as 
good as his bond, and he was highly 
respected by all with whom he came 
in contact. Owing to ill-health, he 
retired from business some three 
years ago.

In religion he was an ardent Bap
tist, and an adherent for 35 years of 
the Park Church. He was a member 
of Gore Lodge, I.O.O.F.. Court. Glen, 
C.O.F., Redemption Tènt, K.O.T.M. 
At one time he was president of the 
Horticultural Society. In politics he 
was a lifelong Conservative. He 
never aspired to office, but was hon
ored by the Ontarib Government and 
was made justice of the peace.
; He .leaves to mourn his great loss a 
Sorrowing Widow, one son, Charles 
Tilley of Buffalo, and one daughter, 

Mrs. (Rev.) A, L. Charles, of Wal- Christina Grace, at home; also three 
eburg, who has been visiting her1 brothers, Charles of Toronto, Robert 

mother, Mrs. F. Potter, left yesterday and James of England, and one sistçr, 
m her home. iMra. Wiffi Evans, England.

Mr. Tilley was a citizen in the 
highest sense of that term, and his 
passing marks the departuré of a trtte 
and loyal son of the great British

Waterworks Affairs
Mr. John Fair,- chairman of the 

Xvàtîrworks board, has returned from 
Minneapolis, where he was attending 
fht annual meeting of the Ameiiv.m 
Waterworks Association. He reports 
a large attendance. Many papers on 
the various methods otf city water 
supplies, as well as the different 
kinds of Alteration plants and kind
red subjects were read and ably dis
cussed. He considers it of very great 
iriterèst and profit to those who at
tend for information along the line 
cf watejr supply and equipments.

3 % \
;s

Let Us Wash 
Your Blankets

Messrs. Harold Quinlan, and T. 
Walsh, also Mr. Klersy of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staflfi are camping on the 
banks of the Grand river below Dunn- 
vilje.

.

avwwws-wwvwwieeeeeee 1
1 fJVe have all the best facilities 

lor doing this work right, in
cluding sterilized soft water.
You’ll he surprised how clean, 
fresh and soft we make ybur 
blankets. ,
Washing blankets is too tiard 
work for you and too particular 
to he entrusted to an ordinary 
laundry, so send them to us. ,

has returwed to-the.eitÿ-afttr-holidayr
ing at Oakville, 

the Queen Gity.
Miss E. Fish, Palmerston Avenue, 

in Toronto the guest of friends

Mr. A. E. Day is attending the an- 
•■nual re-union and picnic of the Day 
family; which is being held this week 
nèàr Woodstock. An attendance of 
some 150 is expected.

Mrs. C. Buckborough of Mt .Ver
non, is. visitihg her son, Mr. P. Buck- 
borough, Terrace Hill street Mrs. 
Buckborough went to Drumbo yester
day. for the Old Boys’ Reunion.

Mrs. P. R. Drake and son Morley, 
of 215 Sheridan street, are attending 
thé wedding to-day of the former’s 
nirice, Miss Nellie Willson of Hamil
ton. who is well known in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bates and daughter 
of Grey St. were visitors in Goderich . 
over the holiday.

Messrs. W. E. Foster, J. S. Rowe 
and C: L. Gamble are among those 
frrim the local Public schools who 
will attend the cadet camp at Niagara 
on thé Lake, July 7-n to take a 
cotirse of instruction. Cadet Instruc
tor T. Bingle of the Central School 
teaching staff, yrill have charge of the 
Public school cadets.

Mr. W. Norman Andrews of the 
Conservatory of Music received word , 
to-day tbqt his mother, Mrs. R. An- 
deews, of Exeter/ Devonshire, Eng-

THE undersigned begs
'v’1- V i in

to annburicethat the
s,etc.

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
We are still handling the 

: Bést in tfife city. We have 
fee Cream Bricks in all 
fib vors.

Drug Business carried 
on by the late l3'. ti- 

Robertson will be con-

was
over the holiday.

Mies Rilley and Master Eenne*h 
-Smith left ;on Monday -for Dâyton, O., 
to Visit Dr. A. A. Smith. ^

Mr. C. L. Gamtie of the- Entrai 
school teaching staff left yesterday to

Old Boys’ Reunion.
The Drumbo old boys’ reunion just 

completed was a grand1 success. The 
ideal ' weather attracted a crowd of 
5,ooo to the grounds yesterday morn
ing, when at io o’clock a grand pro- spend a week in Stratford, 
cession of local boy scouts, automo- Miss Edna Boomer of London, 
biles, Carriages, school children and Spint the holiday with her cousin, 
visitors on foot, led by President Tay- Muriel Ward, Eagle Place, 
lor, Secretary Muma and Messrs. Mrs. George Watt apd^- children. 
Cook and Wilkinson and others of ^ Saturday for Bpbcaygeon, where 
the board in automobiles, brtmantly [he,. w;j| spen<j the summer, 
decorated and headed by the 22nd Re-
imcntal band, of Woodstock, over 30 Mr. John Darwen dï ^sjelér, ac- 
memherS,, traversing the principal compamed by his little son Alan, spent 
streets of the town, marched to the the" holiday with Hitf parentec-' 
high school, where the old boys and Mr, G. H. Battye went to Drum- 
girls Were met. The march was then i,0 yesterday on the occasion of the 
resumed to the fair grounds. Speeches old Boys- reuniôn at that place, 
from some of Drumbo’s old boys fea- ,, ^ Friends «vi Mr

is- SFSfSt tsjs& -“rï'Sr
Mr Cockbon" **" &&&»

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 274
i tinueri under the man

agement of Reginald D. 

Dymond, B.Phm. (gold 

: medallist), who has for 

j the past six year* been 
1 associated with Mr.

i'-t til
Robertson.

Phone orders

{Ürotnptly attended to

i i :

S1.Kate R. R
i mm

Aüt. Phone 691, Bell Phoue 517 
Home-made Candy and tee Cream 

120 COLBORNE STREET

<58

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

PASTOR-1 A
Courier front Ads Always gatti*
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Use McCall’s 
PatternsCo.

X fattings & Mats
A special “fadeless” Fibre 

Matting. 36 iff. wide, rever
sible and guaranteed not to 
fade, will stand rain 
)r sun. Special at..

Japanese Matting. 36 in. 
wide,
Io clear 
i Large size Japanese Mats, 
jig assortment of QK/» 
lesigns. Special at. OvV 
. Size 3 yds. x 2 yds. Japan- 

Verandah 
dats. Special at 

A special Bamboo Fibre 
.lat, a special for the ver- 
ndah. Special

50c
g:.... ; 25c

$1.35

$4.50
'SPECIAL PRICES ON 

OTHERS
CUSHIONS

10 only eapoe filled fancy 
"crandah or Canoe Cush- 
>ns. good size and well 
tied.
"o clear $1.25 j

of White Crepe
ial 15c a Yard
n. fine quality Prints, mostly 
xxid washing. Reg. 7k1

Damask
nch fine “Pure Linen” Un- 
[amask. Reg. \ alue EJQç

icy pique Cotton Suiting, 
Reg. 28 and 30c. 20c

ite Cotton Bedford 25c
Specials From 
en’s Wear

ity Balbriggan 
L >§i>eeial at....

:ori Shirts, in dainty hairline 
fain, all sizes. Reg.

3 39c

50c

&Co.
Both Phones 190

1

EAM
nd Retail

pity in providing Ice 
socials, entertainments 
all kinds. Only the 

in the making. Del- 
F city.

A

Will Please
>

ERSON ,
iy Store - Both Phones 581 |j|
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:: Sporting 
Com

By FREE LAM

All the clubs of the lead 
weather and an average of 
holiday.

* * *

Piesident Fitzgerald d 
Murphy of Toronto watch! 
win Monday's game.

Brantford has taken tb 
five from the Saints. Ton 
should make it four out 
would look good.

*

Wagner pu’led off the 
successfully and won 
game in the tenth. Bill B 
like a hard one to beat.

t

**

Shortstop and third base 
what weak yet on the Brai 
but both Cassavant and : 
young boys as compare 
company they are playini 

* * *
The work of O’Hallisa: 

was an improvement or 
have had here. The old b 
is calling them right: Tie i 
as they all do. but it il 
what satisfaction he gives

Manager Ort didn t takl 
ces of Brantford grabbing 
yesterday, as he sudden™ 
his dope and sent Clemend 
Gero. O’Reilly was to H 
and will probably go in toj 
impossible to beat pi tch ini 
up by Clements yesterday!

Chubby Coosc showei 
mo 

Bill Tk
something yesterday
he out-pitched 
makes the second fine gal 
by Chubby recently, and 

back injhe has come 
Goose surely did P’tcti
of sotHfcrdifficult spots yd 
ticularly when he retired 
strikes on one occasion 
they say some fellows!
with their head

The outstanding featul
day’s ball programme I 
liantly pitched game by H 
He allowed one hit and 
scratchy one at that, bid

SAFE HI'
When you wear R. t 

Hats for they are right
RAMSAY &SL

111 Colborne St

RO-

Bi

First-class Ser
I:

ROYAL- >
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| Society Notes |
Mr. Roy White is holidaying in 

Buffalo.

i J. M. Young & Company’s
o iMr. Chas Robbins was a week end 

guest in London.
O

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson spent 
the holiday in Buffalo.

o ,
Mr. Wilfred McDougall of Toronto, 

spent the holiday in the city, 
o

Mr Will Turnbull was in Ingersoll 
yesterday the guest of friends.

O
Mr. Wm. Crawford was a visitor, 

from Hamilton over the holiday.

1

FR1 DAY, J U LY 4th our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale commences. All summer 
goods .must be cleared out during July. Wé offer big reductions on Wash Goods, 
Ginghams, Prints, Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery, White wear and Ready-to-wear, also 
several lines of Carpets, Curtains and Millinery. Sale starts Friday, July 4th and 
continues during the month. Watch our windows Read our ad.

1

o
The Misses McPherson of Chatham 

street are spending holidays in Ham
ilton.

Mr. Gundy of St: Thomas was the 
guest of Miss Gertrude Adams over 
the holiday.

Mrs. O. White and Miss 
White of 19 Murray street spent the 
holiday in Buffalo.

Della

Midsummer Sale hi Ready do-Wear Dept. Mid-Summer Side in 
Carpet Department

& !o
FOULARD DRESSES $1.69

= Ladies’ Cotton Foulard Dressés, full 
S range of sizes, good styles, trimmed with 
■ Paisley, etc. Reg. $5.00. d* "|

Sael price ... .^..................... «D J- 02/
WASH SKIRTS $1.19 

3 dozen Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, 
tip-to-date styles. Sale 
price............  ........ ................

TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS $3.75
Ladies’ Skirts in navy, black, grey, also 

tweeds, all new styles. Reg.
$5.00. Sale price..........

Misses Jennie, Flossie and Edna 
Senn and Miss Cleator left for a trip 
to Vancouver, B.C. 25 pieces Curtain Netts, in ivory, Arab 

and white. On sale at nearly, half-price..
1 table of Lace Curtains, only 1 and 2 

pair alike, all to clear at about half-price. 
Japan Mattings at—

$3 75o
Mr. Edward Burch, formerly of 

this city, and now of, Beilin, was a 
holiday visitor in town.

Mr. Ë. R. Bell left to-day to 
spend a month at Pittsburg and 
other points ip the U. S. . y

•O
Miss Mae Buskard is visiting her 

sister, Mrs, Gordon Robertson, Lon
don, Ont., over the holiday.

Mr and Mrs Allen Muir and fain 
il> have left this week to spend the 
summer at Wiarton.

<> '
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Goodwin and 

family left this morning for/the Y. M. 
C. A. camp at Lake Coucouching.

Mid-Summer Sale at 
Dress Goods and 

Silk Dept.
B 15c$119 10c, 12j4c and

Special; prices on Rugs and Carpets 
during this sale.

*

WASH SUITS $1.49
35 only Ladies’ Linen and Repp Wash 

Suits, in white, tan, pink and mauve, 
Worth up to $7.00. Sale 
price '.'............................... V.

*
60c DRESS GOODS 29c

15 pieces All Wool Dress Goods and
Tweeds, in full range of color- OQ _ 
ings. Reg. 60c. Sale price falt/L$1.49 $2.00 Flouncing Em

broidery 98c85c SERGE, ALL WOOL, 59c
All Wool Serge, 50 in. wide, in navy, 

tan, green, wine, alice, grey.
Reg. 85c. On sale at...............»

75c SILK TO CLEAR AT 39c 
1500 yards of choice Silks, in shots, 

stripes and checks, elegant assortment of 
colorings, all new goods. Worth
up to 75c. On sale at........ .. I

$1.00 AND $1.25 SILKS AT 75c 
1000 yards of Black and Colored Pail- 

ette Silks, 34 t<? 36 in. wide, all up-to-date 
shades, 5 yards makes a dressf PTpT— 
Reg. $1.00 and $1.25. On sale at I vv

LINEN COATS $3.50
15 Ladies’ Linen and Repp Coats, full 

length, etc. Worth up tp 
$7.00. Sale price...................

TAILOR-MADE SUITS, WORTH 
$18.00, FOR $8.75

12 only Ladies’ Cloth and Serge Suits, 
in light medium and a few navys, all good 
styles. Worth up to $18.00.
Sale price...............................

59c$3.50 20 pieces Flouncing Embroidery, 45 in. 
wide, elegant range of patterns, sold regu
larly at $2.00 per yard. On sale 98cato

Or $4.50 for Dress Length

$1.50 EMBROIDERY VOILE FLOUN
CING 75c

2 pieces Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 
elegant patents. Reg. $1.50. K/»
Sale price....................................... V V

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hamilton ar
rived in the city cm Monday and will 
take up their residence on Park Ave. $8,75o

Miss VanNorman returned last ev
ening from her trip to the Pacific 
coast with the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club.

HOUSE DRESSES 98c
Ladies’ one-piece House Dresses, in 

blue and black, in check or f|Q _ 
stripes. Sale price...................... 2/0 VO' it

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hone, it7 
Fheridan street, are spending a few 
days in Currie, the guest pf Mrs. 
Hone’s sister.

Ft rr

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale 
of Hosiery

25 dozen Ladies’ Silk Lisle Thread Hose, in tan "t ^
and black, all .sizes, Reg. 35c. Sale price.. ;............... J. V

Ladies’ $ijk Boot Hosè in tan and black. Reg. _

adie§ Tan and Black Cotton Hose, full range G _
:s. Reg. 18c. Sale pride.............. ..... .2 pair for Li V

Children’^ VI ribbed Cotton 
Sale price . J............

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, fn sizes 6j£.
Worth 20c. Sale price.. ....

Mid-Summer Sale of 
Wash Goodso

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P.elling, of 
Toronto arespending-their ..holidays 
at the home of Mr. Felling's parents, 
; i Arthur street.

........ ........o
Mr. Charles Snaver was in Bur- 

ford yesterday pn the occasion of 
the Jull family re-union, which war; 
held there this year at the home of 
Mi E. Jull.

<2, |. ;
Dr. Langs of Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

attended the, annual re-union of the 
Westbrook" ’ family at Mohàwk Park 
yesterday, and had the distinction of 
being one of the older descendants 
j resent.

Bedford Cords, 27 in. wide, colors fawn, blue, 
brown. Worth 30c. Sale price...................................

10 pieces Stripe Indian Heads, all shades, 27 in. 
wide) very suitable for children’s- wear. -«Worth 20c.

5 pieces Pongee Linens, 27 in. wide, in light and "f Pw/» 
medium shades of green. Reg. 30c. Sale price......... JL V V

Colored Chambrys, 36 and 40 in. wide, in blues and tan 
Relio, extra fine and fast colors. Worth 25c. Sale

5 pieces Càîored Mtills, 40 in. wide, silk finish. Colors 
are blue, besant, tan, brown and black. Reg. 25c.
Sale price ....................................................... .....................

15 pieces Fancy Dress Muslins, with borders all colors, ■ 
in dark and light. Sold at 20c and 25c. Sale 
price.........................................

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
MILL ENDS OF TABLE 

LINEN

3000 yards Mill Ends Bleached 
Table Linen. They come in 
to 3T4 yard lengths. These are 
some of the very best makes of 
Irish and Scotch Linens. We 
hfive divided them into 3 lots.
Lot 1 will be sold at..50c yard 
Lot ,2 will be sold at. .65c yard 
Lot 3 will be sold at.. 75c yard

17c$

121c* 50c.
:
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
m medicine and her address was in
deed Of a high order, and listened (O 
with rapt attention, by all present. 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley, President of the 
Institute, gave a very interesting 
sketch of E. Pauline Johnson’s life, 
which was much enjoyed. Miss Rose 
Sharp gave a beautiful number, re
citing (Memories of Childhood Days) 
Mrs. Sayles sang the beautiful old 
ballad “Kathleen Mavoureen” which 
.vas so pleasing to all. The meeting 
closed with the National Anthem.

I i Reg. 25c.
444 44♦+»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦♦44444t

The Moyle-Tranquility Women’s 
Institute, held their annual June 
meeting on Wednesday 25th at the 
home of Mrs. Barnie,’ ‘Oak Farm.” 
Miss L. Findjey Mordie, Provincial 
delegate, addressed the meeting on 
"Diseases” (cause and Preventin). 
Miss Mordie is a student at Varsity,

I

Mid-Summer Sale in 
Whitewear Dept.

* 15c
UNDERSKIRTS 79c COTTON DRAWERS 59c

Ladies’ White Drawers, fine 
quality nainsook, embroidery 
and lace trimmed, both styles. 
Reg. 75c and $1.00. Sale CQ—

SUMMER VESTS 16c
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short 

and no sleeves. Reg. 25c.
Sale price ........................

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 98c
Children's White Lawn,Dress

es, sizes 2 to 14 year's, pretty 
styles. Reg. $1.50 to QQ— 
$3.00. Sale price........ .. . vOC

15c444444444444444444444444»4 Ladies’ White Underskirts, 
embroidery trimmed, all lengths. 
Regular $1.25. Sale 
price ..

WHITE LAWN WAISTS 79c
Ladies' White Lawn Waists, 

fine all over embroidery fronts, 
others lace trimmed, high or 
low neck.
Sale price
CHILDREN’S DRESSES $1.49

Children’s Gingham Dresses, 
sizes 4 to 14 years of age, in sky, 
cadet and white. Reg. (P"f >IQ 
$2.00 Sale price........«P-l-eTcî/

:: Nuptial Notes I
»44444444♦♦♦♦4444444444444

79c CLEARANCE SALE OF
MEN’S SUMMER UNDER

WEAR AND SOX

20 dozen Men’s Lisle Thread 
Sox, extra fine quality, in plain 
and fancy stripes. Reg. 25c and

15c pair
25 dozen Men’s Balbriggan 

Underwear. French make, shirts ■ 
and drawers, all sizes. They ■ 
come in natural, helio, sky, pink.
Reg. 50ç and 65. Sale price 
.........T"..... ...... ,35c each I

A COAT OF FUTURIST SILK
LAWTON—ORMAN DY 

The wedding of Mr. Thomas Law- 
ton and Miss Gertrude Ormamly 
look place in Brantford on July-2nd 
Rev W. E. Bowyer, pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist church, officiated. 
The groqm is one of Brantford’s 
popular ÿoung men, and a well- 
known lacrosse player.

The bride was very pretty in a 
tailored navy blue suit.

Among, the beautiful presents were 
r V electric reading lamp ,and a club- 
hag, the gifts to the bride from the 
John Agnew,. Limited, t 

Amid congratulations, the happy 
couple left for the 10 a.m. boat from 
Hamilton fo ra trip to Montreal and; 
vicinity. On their return they will 
1 elide in Brantford.

The city treasurer’s debentures for

MACKENZIE—CARTER 
At 250 Daihousie street’ last night, 

Mr. Norman Alexander Mackenzie 
and Miss Alice Carter, both recent 
arrivals in Brantford from Scotland, 
were united in marriage. Rev. D. T. 
McClintock performed the ceremony.

.

16cReg. $1.25. 79c 35c. On sale at)
Ü

fjt

E
s
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X STEDMAN-KIPPAXI- Canned Meats !NUPTIAL’S PRETTY EVENT |
*4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
♦

leen, of (Montreal, and Mr. H. Kippax, 
of Washington, D.C.

The wedding gifts were exceedingly 
beautiful. The happy couple left on 
the evening train for a honeymoon 
trip to Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland.

A very pretty wedding took place 
this afternoon, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kippax, 64 Dufferin 
avenue, when their eldest daughter,
Jessie Cdckshutt, was united in mar
riage with Samuel William Stedman, 
eldest son ,of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Stedman, also of this city. ■

The charming home was prettily 
decorated with a profusion of roses,
snjilax and ferns, and proved a verit- hat and white plume. 
abl(e bower for the happy event.

The bride 1 Poked very sweet attired 
in a white satin dress trimmed 
re*jl lace. She was given away by her tie pin. 
father, and the wëdding march was Mrs. Stedman, by her charming dis
played by Mr. George White. position, has won a warm place in the

The bridesmaid, Miss Helen Kippix, hearts of a wide circle of friends, 
a sister, wbre an Aznerican Beauty Mr. Stedman is rightly regarded as 
satin costume with hat to match, and one of the brightest young business 
the best man *as Mr Edward Sted- men this city has ever produced. To
man, brpthér of1 the groom. After the -gether with his brothers, he has built 
çeremony there was a recherce “wed- up large business interests, and his 
ding breakfast,” when hearty félicita- affability and loyalty to Brantford in- 
tftrns were expressed. terests are proverbial. The Courier

Rev. Dr. Rutledge, an old friend and extends the heartiest of wishes to Mr. 
relative of the bride’s patents, per- and Mrs. Stedman, and perhaps all 
formed the ceremony. the more cordially so for the reason

Mrs. Kippax was attired in a blue that the writer of this had the pleasure 
grey dress and Mrs. Stedman in a of relating the wedding of Mr. and 
brocaded crepe de chene. Mrs. George Kippax when their happy

The outside guest>»jitcluded Mrs. union was formed, some thirty-two 
George Drummond, Gerald and Katb-

YAPP—LAVERY 
The marriage was celebrated this 

morning of two well-known young 
Brantfordites in the person of Mr. 
Albert Yapp and Miss Verna Viola 
Lavery. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. D. T.- McClintock, pastor 
of Alexandra Church.

i t

CLARK’S
Ox Tongues, in i‘A, 2 and 2M lb. tins. 
Dried Beef, sliced

W t if

35C lb. 
Tins 15c Glass 22c

Upon their return 
they will take up their residence at 84 
Sheridan street. The bride’s going- 
away dress was of grey with, black BRAND’S

COPEMAN—SCROGGIE 
On Monday, at the Sydenham St. 

Methodist Church parsonâge, 29 Ter
race Hill street, Rev. A. I. Snyder 
performed the ceremony of marriage 
for Mr. Alfred Cope man of Beverley 
and Miss Minerva Scroggie of Troy.

STEVENSON—KNOWLES 
The * marriage took place on June 

18, at Harding, Man., of Miss Nettie 
Knowles, daughter of Mrs. I. Knowles, 
188 Chatham street, to Mr. F. Steven
son of that place. Mr. and Mrs. Ste
venson came east on their wedding 
trip, and are visiting Mrs. Stevenson’s 
mother. Many friends will wish them 
much happiness.

McGYMPSY—BROWN 
Samuel McGympsy and Anna May 

•Brown were married by the Rev P. 
Kelly on Saturday last.

Ox Tongues, r,‘ rji and 3 lb. Glass. 
“ “ sliced, 1 lb. Glass

Chicken Breasts, 1 lb. Glass. 
Leard’s Chicken..................

The groom’s gift to his bride was aJ 
diamond pin, to the bridesmaid a neck
lace of rubies, and to the best man awith

... 25cTin 
....50c Tin
“ * 9?m<v

\ Aylmer “
^ j

• ••••• 90'h • • • * • f •

4 am
Crçsg owl Blackwell’s Anchory,, Shrimp and

.-.tb-

J. CO.The precise, strong colored printings now called Futurist patterns are 
the craze and are more dainty than the bold hues of the Bulgarian designs. 
This coat of heliotrope and pink Futurist silk is a very graceful little affair 
indeed, with its deep collar of black satin and its long sash hanging at the side.

1 The hat of violet hemp with American Beauty roses and mauve silk apples 
carries out the color scheme of the coat. This coat accompanies a skirt of 
draped black lansdowne, with which are worn buttoned boots of patent 
leather.

2* '
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J. M. Young & Co Mid-Summer 
• Clearance Sale

Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale

YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER

ç^JjcrmvSï/<Stor&-

Important Sale of

Handkerchiefs
150 dozen, a splendid shipment, which will be ready for 

Wednesday’s selling, enough to supply many women and 
children in this city and vicinity. Summer time is hand
kerchief time. We obtained a splendid price concession, and 
the big saving is yours. This will be an opportunity to buy 
a stock that will last for some time to come. Qualities are 
pure Irish linen and lawn, all in quarter-inch hemstitched 
hems, grouped into four prices', as follows :

AT 8 FOR 25c—42 dozen in all, a splendid Handkerchief for 
good general use, in nice quality lawn, size 11x11, with quarter-inch
hemstitched hem, exceptional value..........8 Handkerchiefs for 25c

AT 5c EACH—34 dozen, very fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, size 
14x14, an excellent wearing handkerchief, quarter-inch hemstitched 
hem, good value any time at 8c each. Special

AT 8c EACH—20 dozen of pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
size 12x12, in nice fine quality. Reg. I2yic value. All quarter-inch 
hemstitched hem, good wearers, only

5c each

8c each
AT I2%c EACH—Finest Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 54 dozen 

in the lot, but at the price won’t last long, all q-uarter-inch hem
stitched hem. Reg. 20c and 25c values, all at one price, the best 
value in the lot. Special at 12^c

Cool Summer Hosiery
2 PAIR FOR 25c—The best Summer Stocking shown for this 

money, black and best colors, all sizes.
AT 25c—Very fine Lisle Hose in black and white, good sheer 

qualities and very cool, splendid value.
AT 3 PAIR FOR $1.00—Our “Northway Special,” fine Silk 

Lisle Hose in black and white, very sheer and cool and excellent to 
wear.

AT 50c—Silk Lisle and Silk Ankle Hose, black and white, dou
ble heels, sole and toe, all sizes and very cool, grand value.

Cool Wash Dresses
An exceptionally good showing of new Wash Dresses, in ratine, 

gingham, linen, Bedford cord, voile and chambry, all the 
summer styles, an excellent assortment from which to choose, and 
all perfect-fitting. All prices, from $10, $7.50, $5.00, $4.00 to $2.50 

AT $5.00—A special dress in Linen Holland, all sizes, prettily 
trimmed with contrasting colors in paddy, alice or red, grand dress 
for this money. Only.......................................................................... $5.00

newest

Die Northway Co., Limited
124-126 Colborne Street
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Baseball Briefs THREE CANADIANS ARE
ALLSTAR CRICKETERS

Leftout: By Coose 9, by Baker 5. 
on bases: St. Thomas 7, Brantford 7- 
Umpire. Halligan.

pleadings of players of both clûbs, the 
would not change his decisionSporting

Comment
scorer
in order to give Clements a record 
which has yet to be established in the 
Canadian League. That would have 
been a no-hit, no-base on balls and no

A ball player with the name of i 
Bried must have a hard enough time .

SfT&r,™ ■Sn£',i,“d,dtô Read and Henderson, Toron-
to, atid Goodman, Mont

real are Selected.

Afternoon Game.
ST. THOMAS

A.B. R. H. O. A.
Kopp, 1 ................ 2 O 2 O
Gurney, 2............... • o 2
Kustùs, 1................. i o
Wright, 3.............. 2 0
Ort, i....................................... 14 4
Forgue, s... .
Craven, r... .
Pokers, c.. .
Clements, g...

Totals ............... 3i 4 8 27 16

BRANTFORD
A.B. R. H. 

o o
O T 
0 O 
0 ; &
O o 
O o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
0 o

the aforesaid, we advocate the gent’s 
immediate release.

By FREE LANCE

AH the clubs of the league had fine 
weather and an average of .500 on the 

holiday.
* * * 1.

Piesident Fitzgerald and Jimmy 
Murphy of Toronto watched Donovan
win Monday’s game, f

* * *
Brantford has taken three out of 

five from the Saints. To-day’s game 
should make it four out of six and 

would lodk good.

game to his credit. There was norun
doubt that Wagner deserved the hit 
as he laid down a bunt and caught

* * *
’Tis rumoded that Larry McLean is 

to follow in Billy Sunday’s footsteps 
and become an evangelist. The same 

who invented this tale will no

Red Sox Won Monday 2-1, and Broke Even in Two Hard 
Fought Games Yesterday Coose Humbled Baker- 
Clement s Pitched One-Hit Game.

PHILADELPHIA, July 2.—Three 
New Worker and six

Wright flat footed, .beating the throw 
not an error on

5
Canadians, one
Philadelphians were selected yester
day by the Associated Cricket Clubs 
to- oppose the Australian cricketers 
in the match which begins here on 

The Naps have beeg playing wob- Friday next. One other Philadelphian 
A Ally ball in the l»st two weeks, and will be chosen later.
0 as a result they *haye skidded far H. Read and Percy Henderson of 
, from their erstwhile position as: run- Toronto and A Goodman of Montreal 
„ nersHtp to the leagua-leacijng AtV are the Canadians selections; A. A. 
- taie*- and are now perilously :ck>sv .Hoskins is the New Yorker, Fid, the 

to being deposed from second place' Philadelphians are Percy H Clark, i 
by either Boston, Washington or C. Jordan. H. G. Pearce, H. A. ur- 
Chicago, who are running neck and ness, P. P. Anderson and C. U 
neck for third place. Morns-

easily. This .was 
Wright's part, but .in most places the 

would have been partial to the

o guy
doubt inform us that C. Webb Mur
phy is to. spend the winter with 
Frank Chance in California.

0
i 4scorer

pitcher, aftçr it had been found that 
a scratchy little bingle was all that 
separated him from enrollment on 
all the baseball records. However, 
the Brantford scorer is right when

the rubber and pitched excellent ball 
and deserved to win his game.

Manager Ort of the Saints sent Bill 
Baker to the firing line, and the same 
Bill caused the Red Sox a lot of anx-

Brantford took two games out of 
three from St. Thomas, who are lead

ing the league.
The Red So* won Monday’s game 

2-i, with Harry Donovan in the box. 
Dominion Day with Chubby Coose on 
the mound the Red ScuLwoa -out the 
morning game 3-2, the game being a 
ten innings contest.

In the afternoon Clements was too 
good for the Brants and shut the lo
cals out 4-0. Clements let the Brants 
down with one solitary hit, which in 

. reality should have been a no-hit 

game.
1 The' series with St. Thomas has 
been the hardest fought and most 
exciting of any series of games played 
in Brantford since 
League was organized.

MONDAY’S GAME;

* * *

ious moments. . ^rri11’ m" "
The ganïe was marked by fast field- Wagner, 2.. 

ing by both teams and a number of Kane, 1. 
-sensational^pfeys were puffed off. Tvvrs, i.

The locals scored one run in the 
first innings. Kane walked an# sprint
ed around second and third on 
double by Ivers.

In the fourth the locals scored an
other when Ivers walked and scored 
on Slemin’s terrific drive for two

he says that there is no difference be
tween one and 20 hits, when it comes 
to à record. ~

* * * , »rco*T. jWagner puled off the squeeze'ptoy
successfully and won the holiday 

the tenth. Bill Baker looked

6Slemin, r... 
Cassavant, s 

■ Spillane. 3.. 
Lâmond, c.. 
Gero, p.. .
xCoose ...

o>e.
2a

:: In AU The 
i; Big Leagues

game in 
like a hard one to beat.

o
4**
o

Shortstop and third base look some
what weak yet on the Brantford team, 
but both Cassavant and Spillane are 

young boys 
company

bases.
The Saints tallied one in the 6th 

and 7th innings and the two pitchers 
settled down to a battle royal. -

Totals .............. 27 0 1 27 13
xCoose batted for Spillane hi 

ninth.
Errors—none.

St. Thomas 
Brantford .. PUR SEL A SON..♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Y**

Yankee Infield Tossed the Game.
NEW YORK, July 2—The Athletics 

took another game from the Yanks 
yesterday, 2 to I, Bush and Fisher tie- 
ing up in one of the prettiest twirling 
battles of the season. Only five and six 
hits were registered off the pitchers, 
but as usual the local infield broke 
and threw the game.
New York.. . , 000100000—1 5 4 
Philadelphia . . 000002000—2 6» I

compared with theas
they are playing in.

* * *
The work of O’Halligan as umpire 

was an improvement on what fans 
have had here. The old boy certainly 
is calling them right? He misses them 
as they all do, but it is surprising 
what satisfaction he gives.

.... 000002020—4 8 o 

....000000000—o 1 o 
Summary : Two-base hit—Kustus, 

Powers, Struck out—By Gero, 4, 
by Clement s.
Gero 2-
Double play—Ort to Wright. Sacri
fice hits—Gurney, Ort, Forgue. 
Stolen basie—Wright. Umpire, Halli
gan. Time, 1.30. __________

The Tenth.
In the extra innings the Brants 

scored the winning run and the crowd 
in the stands went wild with •icVeht. 
Lamond walked,
Burrill singled Lamond to third from 
where he scored on a bunt by Wag
ner.*

It was one grand game, and the 
audience was treated to a hard, close, 
exciting game.

There was a large holiday crowd 
present, who, ■ needless to say, 
“tickled to death” with the win.

the Canadian

Rase on balls—OffQteose sacrificed,
Hit by pitcher,—Kopp. Furniture !Donovan held the Saints scoreless 

fqr eight innings, and it was just by a 
flttke that they score their only run 
in the ninth. Donovan was right at 
himself ad pitched great Wall, having 
the visitors completely at his mercy.

The locals first tally came in the
con-

* «
Manager Ort didn’t take any chan

ces of Brantford grabbing two games
Dick Rudolph Beat the Dodgers.
BROOKLYN, July 2—The Braves

yesterday, as he suddenly changed 1 handed Dahlen’s pennant aspirants
his dope and sent Clements in against another jolt, by taking the second

have Ditched game of the series by 6 to 3- The Dod- O Reilly was to have p.tcne ^ nQthjng witb Rudolph’s

X f
THE CREDIT STORE THAT’S DIFFERENT!

179 Colbome Street

were H Canadianopening innings when Wagner 
nected safely and stole second and 
third. Kane drove out a high fly and 
Wagner beat the throw to the plate. 
The Saints tied the score in their half 
of the ninth, but'Brantford came back 
strong in their half and put a

the plate with the winning

The Afternoon Game.Gero.
and will probably go in to-day. It was 
mpossible to beat pitching as served 

by Clements yesterday afternoon.
* * *

Chubby Coose showed the fans
when 
This

League :lgers 
delivery.
Brooklyh .. . . _iionxx)oo—3 8 t 
Boston...................... 000501000—6 8 I

A record crowd saw St. Thomas 
with Clements in the box, shut the 
Red Sox out 4-0. Clements pitched a 
fine game allowing only one solitary 
hit. Only 27 men faced him, which is 
a great feather in hrs cap. Clements 

completely at his 
who could do little or tiothiiig 

with his delivery.
Gero who was in the box for Brant

ford, also pitched good ball, in spite 
of the fact that he lost his game.

The Saints scored tw.o in. the 6th 
1 and 2 ih the eighth. The locals tried- 

hard to win in the dying stages of the 
game, but against the air-tight de
livery of Clements their efforts were 
in vain.

LONDON, July 2.—London, by 
scoring 5 runs in the ninth round >f 
the morning game yesterday sent the 
battle into overtime and won 
from Peterboro in the tenth by 9 to 
8. The visitors came bacb in 
afternoon struggle,
Creswell, by keeping London’s eight 
hits scattered, handed the Tecitm- 
sehs their first whitewashing of the 
season. The scores:

Morning game—
Peterboro..................
London .......................

Afternoon game—
Peterboro.................
London.......................

Guelph, juiy 2.—Guelph split 
yesterday with Hamilton, win

ning Die morning game by 6-3, and 
dropping the second to Lee’s Kolts 

o 0 0 o by 5*9. The scores:
Morning gam 

Hamilton ..

SATURDAY
■________________________“----------------------------------------------- ——

run-Like Sox, the Reds Win Sometimes
CINCINNATI, July 2— The Reds 

won by n to 4, from the Cardinals 
“Rube” Benton pitched

ner over
run.something yesterday morning, 

he out-pitched ’Bill Baker, 
makes the second fine game delivered 
by Chubby recently, and it looks as 
if he has come back into his own. 

surely did pitch himself out

had the BrantsMcGill singled and was sacrificed to 
second by Wagner and scored on Iv- 
er’s hit.

out
yesterday, 
a fine game. Manager Tinker found 
the heat too severe and remained on 
the bench, while Berghammer covered 
short in his place.
Cincinnati .
St. Louis .. 002100100— 4 1° 0

mercy,
the

MONDAY’S SCORE.
ST. THOMAS. -C,

A.B. R: H. O. A
.. 3 0 0
.300 
. o 0 0
. 402

2 0 0

andhowever *

July 5, 1913. 001035201—11 17 2r oose
,,f some difficult spots yesterday, par- 
V, ularly when he retired the side on 
‘■trikes on one occasion.

Kopp, 1. .-. ..
Cravkn, r. .. .
Inker, r. ..
Kustus, m. ,. .- 
Wright, 3 ■
Ort, I................
Gurney, 2 .... . 4 
Powers, c. .
Forgue, s. .
Howick, p.

Again the Giants Beat the Phillies.
PHILADELPHIA, Ju’y 2— In a 

vain attempt to regain the lead lost by 
Monday’s defeat, Manager Doom sent 
in the mighty Alexander against the 
Giants, but neither he, Rixey, Mayer 

Marshall could stop the new lead- 
who rolled up a total of 17 hits

- 9
And yet For Special Sale this date we have received 

shipment of large Rockers, oak frame, up
holstered in imitation leather,, that on this 
day, Saturday 28, we sell at

..0510000200—8 

..0020010051—0fellows can’t pitch nlYiey say some
with their head

* * *
• 2 o BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. H.
4 ao.2 A. 011000010—3 

000000000—o11The outstanding feature of yester
day's ball programme was the bril
liantly pifdhed game by Ray Clements. 
He allowed one hit and it was a 
scratchy one at that, but despite' the

oMcGill, r..................
Wagner, 2.............
Kane, 1.......................
Ivej-s, .......................
Slemin, ... .................
Cassavant, s. . .
Spillane, 3.............
Lamond, c..............
Copse, p...................
♦Burrill,..................

oL. 4nor 3rOo 1.. 4ers, 
and ten runs.

_ oI* even2ï843.................... 012924001—10 17 o
Philadelphia . . . .000000000— o 4 1

Zimmerman’s Triple Scored Three.
CHICAGO, July 2 — The Cubs 

trimmed the Pirates 3 to 2 in a fast 
and well-played game yesterday. In 
the first innings two singles, followed 
by Zimmerman’s long triple scored 
three Cub runs.
Pittsburgh. .. •
Chicago...............

32 1 8 24
BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
McGill, m. . i ... 4 1 * 4
Wagner, 2 .
Kane, 1. ,.
Ivers, 1 .. .
Slemin, r.

Giants o 1 $5.00i i 10 0
0000 
0100

..000003000—3
. 1.. :ai I00002X—i)

• 0 ■. „ 3 i
..30°
..402 
..4°° 

ssavant, s. . . 3 0 0
illane. 3........... .... 3 0 0

. 3 0 2
o 1

2
Guelph ......................... .

Afternoon game—
Hamilton ...................
Guélph .... .............

000150030—y 
030000110—5 

OTTAWA, July 2.—Ottawa gnd 
Berlin divided yesterday’s games 
Berlin carried off the forenoon en
counter by 2 to o. In the afternoon 
Ottawa won out in the ninth by 6 to 
5. The score:-'

Morning game—
Berlin .............
Ottawa ..

Afternoon game—
Berlin ..
Ottawa ..

’ 30 15Totals  .............. 32 l
ST. THOMAS.

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
Kopp, 1.....................5 0 0 -

. 4 o in

£ Your Choice of Different Designs000000002—2 7 0 
300000000—3 9 1 Lamond, c. .. 

Donovan, p. . . . 3
— Gurney, 2 .... 
12 Kustus, r„ ..

I Wright, 3-• • 
1 Ort, 1 .. 

Forgue, s... 
Inker, r. .. . 
Powers, c. .. ■ 
Baker, p. -

1830 3
. 100 000 01*—2 
.. 000 000 001—1 

Errors, Ort, Wagner.
Summary—Bases on balls, off Don- 

Struek out by

Brantford .. 
St. Th6mas ..Go To The «

. . . ... .001 lOgOOO—2
,. 000900000—o

.. 101091200—5 

. .000040101—5

Fans and sport writers in all the 
major league cities (outside New 
York) have about reached the cop- 
cinsion that the only way to stop the 
Phillies and Athletics is either to 
line thorn up before an exploding 
galling gun, or to feed each of them 1 
an ounce or two o^ arsenic each! 
and- every day for a couple of weeks.

ovan 3, Howidk 1.
Donovan 4, Howick 5. Double plays, 
Howick and Ort. Left on- bases, St. 
Thpmaa 8, Brantford- 6. Stolen bases, 
Kustus, Gurney, Wagner 2. Sacrifice 
hits, Wagner, Kane. Umpire, Jlalliffan.

Brantford and St. Thomas broke 
the holiday games, the locals 

winning 3-2 in the morning and the 
Saints 4-0 in the afternoon.

The morning game wept ten in
nings add the large crowd present wit
nessed one of the best games played 
this season “Chubby” Coose was on

l
1

13Totals •..- 30 
X One out whan winning run was 

scoied. 1 .
* Burrill batted for McGill m t'-Ulh 

St. Thomas . . 000 on 000 0—2 7 ° 
Brantford . . 100 010 000 1—3 7_ 1 

Error : SpilWne. i
Summary: Two-base hit,,Ivers. Sa

crifice hits: Coose, Ort 2, Baker 2. 
Stolen bases: Ort, Burrill. Bases on 
balls: Off Coose 4, off Baker 5. Struck

8

Best Restaurant in the CUy ■ v

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service ieven on

179 Colbome StreetHours : 1 a. m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
I ■ ....... . --------XX .-I.------[--------- 1—

Yjooooc

»et£

1

jmmer Sale in 
t Department
'urtain Netts, in ivory, Arab 
)n sale at nearly half-price. x 
Lace Curtains, only 1 and 2 
to clear at about half-price.

gs at— 15c...........10c, I2L2C and

ces on Rugs and Carpets
Me.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, MS 1

r’s

ESAlfl
I

All summer Iices.
on Wash Goork, 
leady-to-wear, also 
ay, July 4th and

7louncing Em- 
idery 98c

louncing Embroidery, 45 in. 
range of patterns, sold regu- 
per yard. On sale 98c
50 for Dress Length

IDERY VOILE FLOUN
CING 75c

broidery Voile Flouncing, 
Reg. $1.50. 75crns.

Sale of 
ods

1 colors fawn, blue, ^

.................................... i *
all shades. 27iin. "| ~

wear. Worth 20c. Æ./UQK/
i. wide, in light and 
Oc. Sale price.........
0 in. wide, in blues and tan 

Worth 25c. Sale

15c
15c

In. wide, silk finish. Colors 
id black. Reg. 25c. 15c
[ins. with borders all colors, 
20c and 25c. Sale 15c
CLEARANCE SALE OF 
MEN’S SUMMER UNDER

WEAR AND SOX

20 dozen Men’s Lisle Thread
Sox. extra fine quality, in plain
and fancy stripes. Reg. 25c and
3ac. On sale at.............. 15c pair

25 dozen Men’s Kalbriggan 
Underwear. French make, diirts 
and drawer-, all They 

sky, pink. 
Sale price

35c each

Cottle in natural, he! 
Reg. 50c and 65

Mid-Summer 
• Clearance Sale

Meats !
K’S
d 2'/’ lb. tins.
... . .......... ................. 35C lb
. .. . Tins 15c Glass 22c

D’S
; lb. Glass.
Glass.
Ilass.

..................................... 25c Tin

....................................... ... Tin

ourier’s Potted Game,

Anchory, Shrimp and
ey-

E CO.
IE GROCERIES,
'll and Auto. Phones 141

SAFE HIT
When you wear R. & S. Straw ■ 

Hats fpr they are right, $2, $2.50.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street- *

RP baseball
The Latest 

News Published 
on This PageS
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tU444*4» 4 44444. ■ ■

| Baseball in Di M Prance :
4.4-4 44 4 44 4 444»44 4 4 4444-. ..M>M . f y e44»44444444444444*

. We are told that the French peo- seifs by calling upon you’ ?is 
pie have taken up baseball seriously, ing at 6, by zc clock. If it is agrcc- 
If so, it will be amuÿng to AmeH- alije *6 fp'sieur ze meeting will Ur 
can players to watch the animated pSfcei‘#jJf1t»eex by ze morning clwk 
proceeflings during a game between b$4in|fljii'e Grande hotel.. Ay revoir, 
our Alphoriso-Gaston friends. Int- "Aii-revoir.’’
agi ne this sort of thing: t"he jSfls fiercely: “Oh. tola, idav

The umpire (high, hat and button- ze ball!’ 
hole boquèt): "Sto-r-rike!” ' ^ Offtake a large expenditure

•tThe batter: “Pardon, nt’sifcur, ze of;ti*CTfo play a .full nine irfttmg 
ball missed ze plate by £k half mile.” ganieftri’ France.

The umpire, politely: “M’Sienr is ----- - ; L-------—
the victim Of ze .gross rheestake. Ze Good pitching: ‘always is a deter
halt cut ze cornaire.” ■ mining .factor in a baseball pennant

'The batter: “Wiz de utmost defer- The good work of Alexander
ende to m’siet.r's eminent intel'.i- and Seaton, though both were uriable 
gèncè. it iss m'sieuf Who iss wrong.1'' J^amst Brooklyn Tuhrsday.

The fans in chorus: “Oh. lala, play has beeti instrumental m keep.nlf the 
ze ball!" z • Phillies an. the front of the procès
•' The captain of the side at bat .*9p,tn the National League. Incittd-
corning up: “M’sieur ze Umpire. 1 Thursdays defeat. Alexander has 
sajllte you n ; , lost but two games this season. Sea-

The umpire lifting his high hat : t>ri how is.çhgrged with four defeats. 
“Atcept ■ my compliments, captain.” Tijrf Jordan declered with , heat 

The captain : “My card, tU’sienr.” lasf March that he'd lay brick this
“The umpire: ‘And mjite.” Stt*ti|«î And Timr was right, to
Tfiè captain : “My friends, <e p tch- thlre* §<*fhs hotKing else left 

er and ze short stop, vAtl honor zer- to do. 
i Ijtiti

THE COURIER. BRANTFORt). CANADAf PAGE EIGHT iJT ! \;
—

V*f \

—
•v.Jt» evt» JNW »*re F**-
Rixev and T.krTe Moore will jump in 
a Ad lend them a helping’ hand, the 
Quakers will run the Giants and Cubs 
ragged in the dash for the pétillant 
pole ' ■ ' t •

Only a Plague Can Down 
the Philadelphia Athletics

been by greater margins than the win
nings. . in théir first 5 conflicts, they 
lost to the Phillies by 6—2, the Giants 
by 5—2 and the Braves by 7—3. They 
beat the Dodgers 5—1. the .Cubs 6—5, 
and the Reds 4—■}. The CaVdinalS got 
an even break at 4—4.

But the defeats were not most 
discouraging part of the Pittsburgh 
situation. A Smoky City scribe >e- 
cently wrote: “When a team loses two 
or three games by margins of one run 
it may be rotten luck, but when the 
same team continues day in and dà>‘ 
out to lose by -one- run, then it is rot
ten playing.” HeTiit tlie nail on the 
head. Only he might have gotie far
ther and analyzed to’ the extèrtt ctf 
saying thht the team lacks the punch. 
J'lie Pirates Without a punch? Exact
ly. The tfedni bas failed to deliver 
in the pinches. On figures it rates 
far above the Giants both in batting 
and fielding, blit has failed to pi ay up 
to the “gràndoldopé.” At tihies the club 
performs brilliantly, both in the field 
and at the bat, and at others like a 
bush combination. The pitching staff 
has been â bitter disappointment to 
Clarke! Either the twirlers go along 
finely in (He early intiirigsand “blow” 
at the finish, or the Other way abolit. 
If hot that, their rivals get a run or 
two lead and the Widely touted Pirate 
batters fail to hit? when hits means 
tuns. The fact that the catching staff 
has been crippled 5s only a small part 
of the team’s ailment.

Clarke Sore Beset.-
Not only has the town begun to 

sour on the Pirates, with nearly every 
fan offering his spoken or written 
knock, but Manager Frank Clarke 
himself has been driven almost to dis
traction. He has raked the bushes and 
college ranks and has lined up new 
men with practically no experience. 
"Mustard” Coleman, a young catcher 
and Roy Wood, a boy’ outfielder have 
been serving as regulars the past 
week. Clarke even went so far as to 
break his voluntary pledge to stay out 
of the game himself, but even his pres
ence failed to help the team. It looks 
quite a hopeless task. If the club'ever 
does stride its true stride, it probably 
will not be before the end of next 
month, and even a- repetition of the 
tearing and smashing the team slew
ed toward the close of last season 
would hardly overhaul the leaders in 
the short time left.

Whether the Phillies finally capture 
the National, league championship or 
not. there will be plenty of honor and 
glory for Tom Seaton and Grover 
Cleveland Alexander, who have led 
the fight on the mound. Their lonely 
stand is one of the grand spectacles of 
the campaign. Of his' first dozen 
games, Seaton won 10 arid Alexander 
appropriated that many before he met 
his initial setback. They have wavered 
a - little but threaten to maintain as 
rapid a pace as any other flingers- in 
the business through the rest of the 
schedule. If young Erskine Mayer.

-QriCtge __£habners,

The fight for batting honors in the 
American league is developing into a 
more spectacular one even than the 
contest of last year. Most of the talk 
thus far has been of the duel between 
Cobb and Jackson, m which the1 latter 
holds the lead just now, but Eddie 
Collins of tfie Athletics and Tris 
speaker of the Red Stix are just now 
stepping 011 their Heels. Collins has 
hit a 66 in 54 games and Speaker .573 
dyer the sime distance. JaQsXon, in 
r.R games, hblds a "figure of 410, arid 
Cobb in 43 games. .396. However, 
though Speaker is> at -preSetif nth ni tig 
third to the larftipin# Jatfksdn-Cobb 
duti. he has already. torn off wHat' 
Seems liicdjt'to be a recofrti for thg 
year—hittuig' safely, in every one of 
23 successive games. H 
Rati ‘May 9 arid' ended Ju 
tçë the White Sox stopped him.

Old Tom Jones, who; according to 
a nttirfber of baseball experts, Was let 
out of The American league before HiS 
rime, is justifying the judgement of 
aforesaid authorities by leading the 
Atwerifcan aSsoiCatidn with the bat 
The spectacle of the veteran first bdSe- 
than at the* top wf the fight is worth 
more than a passing gtitfice. In ’40 
games Jonesy - has -bariged the pellet 
for a mark of .368. There is not ohe 
first saefcer- in the major circuits do- 
•ing'as well with the willow, even al
lowing for ,a difference in the quality 
of pitching. Tom had slowed up some 
what on his feet, of course, but all re
ports indicate that his fielding is as 
dependable as ever.

The Red Sox are believed to possess 
the only battery in professional ball 
with both members of exactly the 
same age. Joe Wood and Leslie Nuna- 
maker were both bofn on October 25, 
1889. Hugh Bedient is just two days 
older. *

even-Dominton Bowlers Downed 
By NtfrtharhjJt'ofi -Sctfhi 

103 to 98.
Seem to Have American League Pennant by the 

Tail Thinks “Connie Mack” in His Weekly 
Letter-—Big League Baseball Talk.

LONDON, July 2.— Northampton 
beat# Canada yesterday by fivè shots. 
In addition to btiwlihg this game^th# 
tourists from the Dominion atteltiP1 
ed the Dominion Day reception give» 

!i)ÿ "Lord Strathcoha; Canadian High 
CommJsSierier. Score:—

-Canada1. Northampton.
Chapman, sk.. .30 Woolstbo. ’sk -
Wood, Sk-.____ 26 Stow, sk .. X.All
T. Rennie, sk . 2-t. Stratford, sk • -21
Rice.-Ski.............30 Munks, sk ...
McTaggart, sk. : 14 Robb, sk .-. .

(By “Mack”)
NEW YORK. June 30 —Nothing 

•.licit of a plague can keep the Ath
letics from tucking away the Ameri- 

league pennant in this grand old 
year of 1913. An epidemic of yellow 
fever that would rob the club of the 
services of Baker, Barry, Collins, Me
in ais, Bender, Oldring, Plank and a 
few others might turn the trick, but 
just now, 011 the threshold of July

there are no germs m sight, and no
thing else visible ort the "horizon to 
interrupt the voyage of the White 
Elephants.

The Naps have been fading likq an. 
early June rose ever since Connie 
Mack’s pupils inserted that four- 
straight needle in their ' epidermis. 
The Clevelanders are dropping farther 
and farther behind as time drags by. 
At that the Birmingham boys appear 
the class of the rival contenders, with 
the possible exception of the Boston 
ton Red Sox.

Yes, our old friends, the Red. Sox 
have appeared on the scene again. The 
Bostonians at last appear to haVe 
played themselves into shape for a 
battle for one of the “near” places. 
Their forging above the White Sox 
and Nationals a week ago marked 
their first appearance in’ the qtiality 
quartette since thé first week of the 
season. The fact of the Red Sox being 
in the first division is not surprising 
when one considers what was pro
phesied for them by all hands, hut 
they rather surprised the fÿns by 
climbing into the upper berth at a 
time when almost everybody had be- 

reconciled to their occupancy of

van

.19

21
is Streak be

nne 4. Cicot-
. .18

10398
Majority for Northampton 5 shots.

Thç first' bréik Ip thff'Interstate 
Leagué is scredtikd to také place af
ter the Fourth. -.Wheeling is to. 
transfer to Newark. • Ohio, according 
to the : gossip* emanating, frdm the

. ..... ,,, j.-, _____-,: ,,Ta ..BpippBBBi

Business Directory
for him

À
J

3r "lie Brew M 
f that Grew” X
Labatt's
London
Lager

The Branford Daily and Weekly Charier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed io 

this dir^toiy will te ai inviKBonlnro tBTBSt tdHB. ’phSBi 139 and we will quote you prices

>

come 
a lower.

But. while numerous shufflings are 
occurring immediately underneath, the 
Athletics contine serenely on their 
winning w'ay . The series of four 
games which windCup in Washington 
to-day is the last meeting of these 
two clubs until Laoor Day. On Mon
day Mack moves bis charges to New 
York, where he looks for a cleaii^ 
sweep, hut Chance’s crew is playing 
better hall these days and may upset 
the slender one’s calculations. The 
Philadelphians have won a majority of 
their games with the other cliibs, a 
rare thing even for two months of a 
season, and .it is now nearer three 
than two. 
should worry.

VOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside .service, 
but in butside service lacks tbe essen-- 
tial tjbipg, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon; (Tell us yotir wafits and we 
will

The Gilbert Realty Co. Railway Time Tables
room e, temple buildiog

Brantford, Ontario

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and * 
Pure. TRY IT 1.

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

M XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

| U the old way
■ J THE IDEAL BEVERAGES
(J JOHN ^LABATT

II . LIMITED
■ ^^LONDON, CANADA v

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
main Line—going bast

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Fans, New York.

5-15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

6.60 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay. also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

I. 42 p-m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also, Toronto-

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
tor Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls. Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and
P6t.oob<pÜB.—Toronto Express, daily for
FaHa!*1 Buffahi0Iand0’New°Ÿork!’ C» 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llakeard and 
finglehart. . ,

8.19 D.m.—Baatern Flyer, daily for Ham- 
llton, Toronto, Brockvllle. Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LÉNS—GOING WEST 
a.m—Chicago Express, dally for

Woodsto. -, Sarnia, Port Huron, De 
and polins in Western States, St. Paul, 
.Winnipeg,..etc.- .... -,----- -9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
fbr Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, .Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

8.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
aM trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Expiess, *tily for. 
London, Sftrnla, Port Huron, Detroit and

3.0fcgp.ih.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris-

4.36 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for
, Woodstock, London, Petrole*' (ex

cept Sunday),' Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Wlndser, Detroit, Sdritia, 
Port Huron, Chicago. „p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 

arts, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.06 a-m.—Daily ei-ept 
rlsburg and St. George.

8:56 a.m—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Qalt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

II. 15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday, for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

inp^ply them.
» A SPENCP & sbNS,

272-382 Cdlborné St. Telephone 358
Dave Robertson, former New York 

Giant is hitting the ball so hard with 
the Mobile club that Southern league 
fans have christened him “Home Run” 
Robertson. McGraw has a string on 
this youngster.

It is pathetic to note the plea of Ar
tie Hofman, Just ordered to the Kan
sas City club ,by the Pirates. The old 
time Cub wants to be'sent to the Pa
cific Coast league instead, “so that I 
can spend my winters there and be 
close to Jeff Overall, Frank Chance 
and the rest of rtvji. old friends.” Who 
says there is no pathos in baseball? 
If Hofman’s plea i$ not granted, 
Messrs. Clarke and Dry fuss will 
merit all the mean things thought, 
and spoken about them in connection 
with the affair.

R. --WWVMVWf THE TIJA-W)T INN

Dr. G. A. Elliott • - -‘Tea as You Like It” 
j t*5 134 Dalhousie St ‘

WW*-Marke^:o
Cornelius Me Gil li cuddy

mrm
DENTISTThat Pirate Dash

Scribes in the National league cjties 
will have to dig up some new stuff 
for that old reliable, “Pirates about 
to begin their dash for the pennant.” 
doesn’t apply any longer. Clarke’s 
team looks like anything but a con
tender at this stage of the proceed
ings. For a while excuses were made 
every time the Pirates lost a series, 
the alibi always being “next time.” 
After playing 56 games, the Pirates 
show as winners of total series against 
only three teams. They have lost to 
the same number and have broken

5/30 Cor. George & Dalhousie Stt.

TheBeIty.Ger
Specialist Examinations free of 
1 1 charge
‘ Mo Drag Store Experiment»
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

1 P Month Market S*rmmt

Good
LOOK! LISTEN! *

11 you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AŸLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S
320 Colborne St. - Brantford

E. C. ANDRICH
After all the acquisition of Hal 

Chase by the White Sox does npt 
seem to have made much difference 
in the form of Callahan’s team. As 
often said before, Hal js a great player 
only occasionally and as asset to a 
team eyjyt-,kss-ûftem ......... .

Ban Johnson says the National 
mission plans to legislate against ball 
player authors. Unless memory ser
ves inaccurately, he said the- 
thing back in March. And still we 
read occasional stories signed by Ma- 
thewson, McGraw. Marquard and Me
yers, the four M’s of the Giants.

If the world tour of the Giants and 
White Sox next fall - is made in that 
“specially chartered” ship, there will 
be room for about 200 aboard, accords 
ing to word given out. Yo, heave ho, 
scribes! Get ready to pack- 
grips. On with the junket, and

Brantford Distributor 

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

2.27 troit x FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
. -------- FRAMING *

if >ôu want a really good job made 
of youB,,picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to 4 t

Pickets* Book Store, 72 Market St.

"bEXntFORD’S DYEING 

CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their 
premÿçs^ 47 Colborne St.

565- Works Phone 1860.
BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

PLUMBING AND HEATING-.-T*<»'•' I-*-- - --W—.
Let ns figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantfdrd Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

even with one. But the losses have
■ . ---------- - com-9

• :

m
same

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have opened up a new Bicycle Direc
tory. Register free of charge.

We repair every fifteenth ptincture 
free.

fi /)
sl

r &w

newParis

N. & R- BICYCLE WORKS 
Bell Phone 1690.

Terfect 
Toe Freedom

In - ,
Foot-Rite Show 47 Dalhousie St

up your 
■ may

joy he unconfined. The cost is only 
$1500 pe/ matT A mere “bag of 
tools,” as Josh Devore translates it 
into.the vernacular.

The $10,000 paid by the Giants for 
Pitcher “Rube” Schatter of the Supe
rior, Wis., Northern League club, is 
the first big price of the season of 

The “Rubes” come . high in 
baseball. Marquard co’st $11,000 and 
no method of calculation has 
been invented that 
“Rube" Waddell has cost his club 
at times. .«Connie Mack puts it at a 
worlds championship and lets it go 
at that. They said “Rube” dogged it 
in 1905. Remember?

The great winning streak of the 
Athletics, which was checked by the 
Browns recently after 15 straight, 
brought forth 120 runs, 173 hits and 
18 errors, against 54 runs, 94 hits and 
34 errors by opponents. Nuf sed!

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

S.10 Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Mamcuriug and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
Wp also have a large stpek of combs, 
balretts, hairpine and hair -nets. Call

' J- Btlê^ & Co., 12a Dalhousie St.

tor P

h Sunday tor Her-

Foot-Rite Shoes (Custom Made 
at the Price of Ready Made)

Have 20 Points of Superiority #

Bell Phone 1795.

H S. PEIRCE1913.i a p.m.—Same as the 9.10 ».m. 
p.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Har-

rl|b30 p'. m —Same as the 11.18 a.m. 
BUFFALO AND GODBBICH DIVISION 

10.05 a .m—Dally except Sunday tor 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tor 
Caledonia, DunnviHe, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and Interinedlate stations.

6.00 p40—Daily except Sunday toy Cale
donia, DunnviHe, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday tor. Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.
BRANTFOBD AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.

10.35 a.m.—Dally except Snaday tor Bnr- 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations; arrives 8.60 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. 1*. * T. A.

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Çolborne Street 
Finest equipment In the city. 

Béat service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or nigh'fc 

Both ’phones 30&

* E. C ANDRICH 
iiTTt ^ ’ Importer 
Wines, Liquors,' Ales, Porter and

-.rsfv Lagèr. !>-.
Street

ever
can tell what

?c

over other shoes at the same price. 
Prominent among these are the 
followingI Auto. Phone t*.TT-TT5 Mitchell's Swage . /-V PATTERNS 

mad . in tvood, brass, white metal or 
•rod by the very highest class of 
skilled'nÉEchariics ; in a pattern shop 
fully -equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat* 
isfactjjm ^guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. J^CH. Hall ft Sons. Limited.

1
if

Storage - Accessories ^ Bepilrs(1) . The Custom Stretched .Vamp
(2) . The Specially Moulded Counter

^ (3). The Comfort Toe
(4) . The Substantial Heel
(5) . The Unwarpable Sole
(6) . The Artistic Atch

and fourteen other custom-made features which 
f distinguish these Fine Shoes from all others. 

Our- Stock of Foot-rite Shoes is fresh from the 
factory, and up to the minute in style. They are 
the latest word in Scientific Shoe making. See 
the handsome styles in oiir windows.

55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont
CASTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER
Gartage AgenU T. R. ft B. By

We Stand 
Corrected

1
V

B. WEIGHT 
D. T.

-------f. •

6eB Phc

9.03 a.m —Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at BuffaloYor?.°^8*ter'

To^nto;mWeUsnd^tBaflA?o,*nr3rNl4™^k:

535-||W5-

one 360 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing Dyeing and 

Repairing
. Ladies’ Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed oh the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

STORAGE WAREHOUSE ,
Hacks, Cdupe’s arid Victoria*

Night and Day Service ' ~‘J 
Phones 46 and 49

166 Dalhousie Street

Whenever we are wrong, we are 
glad to stand corrected. Mr. E. P. 
Croley, ,onc. of the best big league 
authorities there is in 
writes up a letter. He points ouf art 
inaccuracy which Was printed in The 
Courier recently; but ai a matter of 
fact, the inaccuracy ,was not attribu
table to a member of this staff. A 
pichjre of the great Tyrtts Cobb 
published, and wtith the picture 
somç reading matter which contained 
the inaccuracy. Mr. Çroley points out 
where it was wrong, We also wish 
to point out that Joe Jackson of Cle
veland is leading Cobb bin the merry 
race for base hingiles to date. At 
that Cobb’s picture always looks good 
because he is a great one—no mistake 
about that. Mr. Croley’s letter is as 
follows:1

Branttford

♦ 44444444 ♦»♦♦♦♦
! LLOYD D. BARBER f
:: - AR&ttgCT

j ' Temple Building Brantford ?
^♦444444444^44444»444444»?

/ 4 ~ THE BAIRD STUDIO
Everything in Photography >

Amateur

was
came I, aud

io aud

Developing^ ^| DBPABTUBES WEST

,or Water

H Beckett
iJ^ œ —KxeSPt Sunday for Waterford. FU

$5 and $6 per Pair NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work dorie at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Kio„ r-s

) AND,.
QET OUR PRICED FOR

. -
LEAD, ZINC,

145 Cayuga Street.
Dear Free Lance.—You are very far 

from correct when you say that Cobb 
holds the ball record for batting 
safely in 17 consecutive gdmes. They 
real record is by Wagner, who hit 
safely in-32 games about three,seasons 
back. He also holds another record 
which stands alone, namely ; he lined 
out 59 safeties, in thirty gamps con
secutive. at another time. In a Sun
day game in Chicago three years ago 
he had six hits- in six times up: also: 
six stolen bages off.flf Moran in the' 
same game.

9.25

Broadbent St. T

T GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.jfci
; -

ft.m,6?Ç9U0BNB 6T.

- ’ -
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

168 Colborne and 4 Market; St.

B. & H. RLECrÜlC R.R.AI V Ko : «rjfhebkf ■SÊmw.:S
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coal bin in the cellar. It 1 
buy your Winter fuel in j 
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We guarantee all our gradl 
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guaranteed.
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7 SINGLE FA1
Good going June 30 and 
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GREAT LAKES SI
57 HOURS ; ST

EToronto to Win
nipeg, leaving daily 

12.45 

3.55 p

Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. Other 
luxurious steam- 

>1 on days.

!
j

Wednesdays and 
Thursdays.
A SERVICE 
IED EFFORT AND YEAR 
PERlENCfc.

Horoeseekers’ Excu
Hack Tuesday -natil Octo

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Feint» In Pro. 
Return Limit two rnontl 

HOMK8KEKÈRS' TRAIN I 
to *.00 p.m. etii li Tuesday. 
■»t. inclusive. Best train
Full Particulars Iron

PERFECTED
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Few investments at 

est as our Guaranteed I 
wards deposited for 5 y

Write tor booklet 
particulars.
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“The Mystery of 
Agatha Webb”

By CATHARINE GREEN

;stolen toward his left, "but It paused 
'under her look and remained motion* 
teas. "Only an old man sitting at a ta
ble and”— Why did she pause, and 
why did she cover up that pause with 
a wholly Inconsequential sentence I 
Perhaps Frederick could have told, 
Frederick, whose hand had now fallen 
at his side. But Frederick volunteered 
bothlng. and no one, not even Sweet
water, guessed all that lay beyond that 
and which was left hovering in the air •; 
to be finished—when? Alas, had she 
not set the day and the hour I 

What she did say was In seeming ex
planation of her previous sentence. "It 
was not the same old mam I had seen 
on the doorstep, and while I was look
ing at hlm I became aware of some oni 
leaving the house and passing me on 
the road up hill. , Of course this ended 
my Interest In what went on within, 
and, turning as quickly as I could, I 
hurried into the road and followed the 
shadow I could just perceive disap
pearing In the woods above me. I was 
bound, gentlemen, as you see, to fol
low out my adventure to the end. But 
my task now became very difficult, for 
the moon was high and shone down 
upon the road so distinctly that I could 
not follow the person before me as 
closely as 1 wished without running 
the risk of being discovered. I there
fore trusted more to mÿ- ear than to 
my eye, and ah long as I could hear 
his steps In front of me I was satisfied. 
But presently, as we turned up this 
Very hill, 1 ceased to hear those steps 
and so became confident that be bad 
taken to the woods. 1 was so sure of 
this that I did not hesitate to enter 
them myself, and, knowing the paths 
well, as I have every opportunity of 
doing, living as we do, directly oppo
site this forest, I easily found my way 
to the little clearing that I have reason
to think you gentlemen have since bo 
come acquainted with. But, though, 
from the sounds I heard I was fissured 
that the person I was follcAvlng was 
hdt far in advance of me, I did not 
dare to enter this brilliantly illumined 
fepace, especially as there was every in
dication of this.person having com
pleted whatever task be bad set for 
himself. Indeed I was sure that I 
heard his steps coming hack.. Bo, for 
the second time, I crouched down in 
the darkest place I could find and let 
this mysterious person pass me. Whèn 
he had quite disappeared, I made iny 
own retreat, for It was late, and I was 
afraid of being missed at the ball. But 
later; or,1 rather, the next day, I re
turned and began a search for the 
money which, I was confident, had 
been left in these woods by the person 
1 had been following. I found It, and 
When the man here present, who, 
though a mere fiddler, has presumed 
to take a leading part In this inter
view, came upon me with the bills id 
rhy hand, I was but burying deeper the
ill gotten gains 1 had come upon.” ___

(Ta be continued).

. t 5 1ÏThe Full Scuttle 1iffElectric 
Fixtures
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11 1, aÀti. yes. Go on. go of. Ton have 
not yet explained how you.came to be 
in possess loti of Agatha’s mdney.”

“last so,” she answered, with an
other quick look at Frederick, the last 
: lie gave him for seme time. "As 
f ion. then, as I dared I ran out of the 
bouse Into the yard. The moon, which 
Imd been under à cloud, was now shin
ing brightly, and by Its light I saw 
that the space before me was empty 
and that I might venture to enter the 
street But before doing so 1 looked 
about for the dagger I had thrown 
from me before going in. But I could 

xnot find it It had been picked up by 
the fugitive and carried a Way. An
noyed at the cowasdice which had led 
me to lose such a valuable piece of evi
dence through a purely womanish emo
tion, I was about to leave the yard 
when my eyer fell on the little bundle 
of sandwiches which .1 had brought 
down from the hill and which I had 
let fall under the pear tree at the first 
scream I had heard from the bopse. It 
had burst open, and two or -three of 
the sandwiches lay broken on the 
ground. But those that were lntacf I 
picked up, and-, being more than ever 
anxious to cover up by some ostensible 
errand my absence from the party, I 
rushed away toward the lonely road 
where these brothers lived, meaning to 
leave such fragments as remained on 
the old doorstep, beyond which I had 
been told such suffering existed.

"It was .now late, very late, for a girl 
like myself to be out/bui under the 
excitement of what I had Jiist seen and 
heard I became oblivious to fear and 
rushed into those dlstnâl shadotvs as 
iûto transparent dgyllgbt. Perhaps (be 
shouts and stray sounds of laughter 
that came up from the wharfs where 
a ship was getting under way gate
me a certain sense 6* companionship 
Perhaps—but it is folly for me to di
late upon my feelings; It Is my errand 
you are interested in and What hap
pened when I came up to the Zabels’ 
dreary dwelling.”

The look with which she paused, os
tensibly to take breath, but tn reality 
to weigh and criticise the looks of those 
about her, was one of thqse wholly in
describable ones with which she was 
accustomed to control the judgment of 

' •SrhO allowed' themselves to watch 
Closely the eVer changing expres

sion of her weird yet charming face. 
But it fell upon men stçded against 
her fascinations, and, realizing her in
ability to move them. She proceeded 
with her story before even the moat 
anxious of her hearers could request 
her-to do so.

"I had come,” said she^'very quietly 
along the road, for my feet were light
ly shod, and the moonlight was too 
bright for me to make a, misstep. But 
as I cleared the trees and - came Into 
the open placé where the house stands 
I stumbled with surprise at seeing a 
figure crouching on the doorstép I had 
anticipated finding as empty as the 
road. It was an old man’s figure, and 
as'I paused in my embarrassment he 
slowly and with great feebleness rose 
to his feet and began to grope about 
for the door. As he did so I heard a 
sharp, tinkling sound, as of something 
metallic falling on the ^oorstbne, and, 
taking a quick step forward, I looked 
over his shoulder and saw in the moon
light q# his feet a dagger so .like the 
one I had. lately handled In Mrs. 
"Webb’s yard that I was overwhelmed 
with astonishment and surveyed the 
aged and feeble form of the man who 
had dropped It with a sensation diffi
cult to describe. The next moment he 
was stooping Tor the weapon with a 
startled air that 6fis impressed itself 
distinctly upon my memory, and when, 
after many feeble attempts, he sue- l 
ceeded in grfisping tt he- vanished Into 
the house so suddenly that I could not j 
be sure whether he had seen me stand- j 
Ing there or not.
-All this was more than surprising to J 

me, for I had never thought of associ- 
atlng an old man with this crime. In- jj 
deed I was so astonished to find him In 
possession of this weapon that I forgot 1 
all about my errand and only wondered j 
bow I could see and know more. Fear
ing to be observed where I was, I slid j 
In among the bushes and soon found 
myself under-one of the windows.'The 
shade was down, and I Was about to % 
push It aside *heu I heard s 
moving about Inside and stopped. . But 
I could not restrain my curiosity, eq.

The S levers
Comedy Musical Act „

Miss LaRay
Singing Comedienne

t\
7,

Quality,
Variety,

Good Values
■

blAMQlfflS
jft WAT back In the time when knee
ZM breeches and bag wigs, polnt- 
8*8 ed waists and petticoats of 
m “ quilted satin were in fashion 
there lived- a crusty old king who had 
not a chick nor a child In the world 
except one sweet little princess grand
daughter, whom be was determined to 
marry to the toothless old king of the 
next kingdom upon her sixteenth 
birthday.

Now, the little princess and the 
king’s handsome young surgeon were
in love with each ________ ________
other. The sur- I j
geon was often I
tempted to put a
few dark drops I
Into the old king’s
medicine that
wriuld put him so j
fhst' asleep that j
he’d forget to
waken. But you’ll
be glad to know
that the young.
surgeon wasn’t so
Wicked as to yield.

Just about this I 
tithe thé queen of ‘ 
the fairies gave a 1 
snowy hen and a < 
beautiful moun- | 
tain goat to thé 
crusty old king.
The snowy hep 
laid an egg every 
morning tjhfit was
like, a great white pearl, and the milk 
of the mountain goat only filled a tlnÿ 
stiver bucket It was rich aqd creamy. 
The queen of the fairies called it nog.

She told the king that as long as tie 
Would eat the egg and drink the nog 
every morning he would continue to 
live, but that if he missed only one lit
tle day he would die.

So you can Imagine that the king 
would permit no one but the princess' 
to milk the snowy nog from the goat 
or bring the egg and broil it for him.

Every morning when the princess 
went out to the royal stable she found 
the surgeon waiting for her, and they 
used to tell over a, few loving words.

This all happened in an enchanted 
time when eggs had long, slender arms 
ahd legs outside of, their shells and 
When the quaint little silver bucket be
came alive as soon às ever the creamy 
nog fentèréd it So it was quite to be 
expected that while the surgeon made 
love to the princess sly Mr. Egg should 
make eyes at Miss Nog in the bucket.

Easter morning came. The earth 
was very beautiful. T^ere were birds 
and blossoms all about, and soft 
bredieS froid thé south brought spicy 
odors. The princess and surgeon for
got io count the shining moments arid 
stood hand in hand for a much longer 
time than usual.

When at last they parted the little 
princess cried out in great fear. The 
egg, in an effort to kiss the snowy 
forehead of the nod, had tumbled Into 
the silver bucket and broken his silly

Alexis and Schall
KEEP COOL IContortionsH. E. WHITE

should also indicate a pretty full 
c„a| bin in the cellar. It is wise t6 
buy your Winter fuel in the Sum- 

time when prices are at zero.

250 Colborne St. Vetoing St.
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

PHONES ;
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

mer
\\ e guarantee all our grades of coal 
to he of excellent burning and heat- 
mg qualities and to be clean, dry, 
well-screened and free from dirt, 

other rubbish. Full weight

X3k

ROOFING !
vlate. or 
guaranteed. V

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

F. WEBSTER
211 Colborne St’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Cfjsrdital
F'

Marvis Roofing
J.IT. Burrows
CARTER sod TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

for right glasses
SEE ME

COMPANY1 !
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St
- <t ■ l

AND SEE

TENDERS WANTED !BEST
CHAS. A. JARVIS

EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST : 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STRj&ET
Between Dalhousle and nailing Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

1 4; î__THE KINO AND THE 
FAIRY. On and after April First 

my office and -stables will be 
situated at the above address.

'I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, torage, MovlngVan s, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
ordeiywith me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

QBALEI) bulk and separate tendes will 
IO - be received by the undersigned until 
noon, July 8. 1813, for the erection and 
completion of a new residence for A. L. 
Baird, K.C. Plans and specifications can 
be had at 321 Colborne St. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 4GEO. W. HALL, F.R.AJ.C..

Architect.

the "AtlanticGoins by . ■
Royals” you reach London 
le record time. The journey"1 

I begina with a delightful sail 
down the SL Lawrence. Use 

t than 4 days o* ocean brings 
F you to Bristol, and a short* 
I 2 hours rail-run lands yon in 
I London. .

f Bourhcr. General Agent 51 
I King St East Toronto. Ont

Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

LOW RATES FOR 
-DOMINION, DAY

Montreal
: -
Bristol 3r

1 Et*.BETWEEN ALL STATIONS BK&gNADA ; FORT WILLIAM and EAST, ALSO TO 
SAl'LT S IE. AIAK1E, ItETBOHyTllGO.. BUFFALO and NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

hi •=!«

‘ MUSf§RKvVLEAKES

„ . , „. EXPRESS
Toronto to VS In- L,avea Toronto
nlpeg, leaving daily ex&prFrt-
Tuesdays and day and Sunday
Saturdays. Other 12.46 nttop.y and
luxurious steam- arrives shipside
er s Mondays, 3.55 p.m-^arlor
Wednesdays and cars, FPrst-blass Leaye Bala 8.00 p.m.
Thursdays. coaches. Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
?v2E5^RTEAR\^CYrAllfi\)FTEXr Not Sunday Northbound 
IED EFFORT AND YEARS Or Not Saturday Southbound
PE Homescekers’ Excursmns . ' CONNECTION TO LAKES

Each Tuesday jUOtil /October 28th, Directly made at Bala for and from. all.
Winnipeg and Return - - 135.00 parlor car* °:C cafe cab 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00 improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf

Other Points in Proportion for transfer of passengers and baggage.
Return Limit two months. . Datmt ATT daptT

HOMESEEKÊRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron- FV1IN ± AU -D/1..EVIX*
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug- ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN
uet, inclusive. Best train to take, ‘ «SERVICE
Full Particulars from any Ç.?.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agt.

J. T. BURROWS
men ■ BrantfordPhone 365tooGood

25 CENTS

*-• • - W

EFFECTIVE
3 Trains Northbound
4 Trains Southbound

Toronto and Bala Best Train
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m.
TV

Eh> ■ ' trig

■ ONLY LINE REACHING ALL

if |

Including
Muskoka Lakes Maganetawan River
Lake “f Bays French River
Georgian Bay , Tlmagaml 
Algonquin Park Kawartha Lakes

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Witte for full par, 
titulars and Illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

WATER WORKS NOTICE ! 1crown.
There wari no mending It Even the 

king’s surgeon couldn’t separate the 
golden heart of the egg from the 
créamy heart of the nog. He tore his 
hair for a minute, then fell upon his 
knees.

“Have no fear, beloved princess,” 
he said; “all shall be well.”

Then he cast away the pearly shell 
of the egg and carried the silver buck
et'to the castle, where be beat the egg. 
and the npg together Into a golden 

He then sifted a few grains of

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 1 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on- Lawns up to 
ahd including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock £.m„ arid any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lajvns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eight 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, June 14, 191J

,23 the?
HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 iû elusive. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 835.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 843.00
Low rotes to other points. Return 

limit two months.
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, v}ft Chicago aid St. Paul, with
out ehahge. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co- 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest arid quickest route between 
Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket, offices.

I

Pullman Tourist

fOi
foam.
sugar Into it and added a delicate por
tion of rum—of which the crusty old 
king was altogether too fond—flecked 
the top with grated nutrpeg, carried the 
potion to the king and presented It to 
hifn upon a silver salver.

“Your majesty,” he said, “I have 
grieved to notice that your strength 

has been failing 
1 of late. As one 

who is responsible 
to the court for 
your health I have 
earnestly sought 
for a life giving 
draft. It Is not 
■Well that you 
should longer eat 
the egg of the 
snowy ben and 

1 drink tjie nog of 
■’ the mountain goat 

each by Itself, but 
together. Thus 
will your majes
ty gain double 
strength.”

The old king 
tasted the. draft 
very daintily it 
first, then drank 
it greedily. Hé

-
Only 4 Days at Sea

TT ISTORY visualized is tie trip down the 
[“1 Si. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plaiga 

of Abraham. Wolfe*# Cove, and other 
point# of historical interest unwind in moving 
picture# full of 11/^ incident and color. From 
land to land in jesatban four day# by the 

R.J*.5.Roy«IE4wra 
R.M.S. Royal George 

These modem vessel# have #et a new stand- 
/ 4 ard in ocean travel. Marconi wjrele##. deep 

■ca telephones, thermo-tank ventilation system, 
passenger elevators, spadons accommodation— 
these area few of the comfort devices wbkb en
hance the pleasures of travel by the Royal line. 
Lv. Montreal. Sir. Ly. Bristol, Eng.

• .Tune 17. .Royal Edward. . July 1 
July %..Royal George . .July, 15 

k July 15. .Royal Edward. .July 26 
July 26. .Royal George. .Aug. 9 
Aug. 9. .Royal Edward. .Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. .Roy>l George . .Sept. 6 

^ Sept, 6. .Royal Edward. .Sept. 20

Write forfull information and 
descriptive booklet to any agent or 

$ H. C. Bourlier, Général Agent 
il. 52 King St East Toronto. Ont.

T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 36 
R. WVWrtght, Sta. T.A.. Phone 245

T. j9. &U. Bailway
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N. J.

+♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦'♦ ^1 e one::
♦-
♦ sm-♦ • 1

The Tragedy
ofThè Uninsured !

j*s♦ ••♦
:
♦ Phone 110 v.

G.C. Martin,G.P.a., H.C, Thomas 
..Agent

8TNO& £TnDc^,Ant,o^bih-
• A-NY PERSON who la the sole be^d of s 
A family, or any male over 18 years old,
as SS MSTUiïfâSEï .°k*.ïïî:
chewan or Alberta. The appRfant must 
appear lu pernon a( the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Etttry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son* daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—SU months* residence npo 
cultivation of the land In each of
ÏSfmiiân, lan a, fill nnrtiu Ulll.l, nWIU-ll «Oil

— i♦
♦ Canadian Northern 

Steanuhips, Limited
Hamiltona }”•:V

♦ i . r-'fVr ":J" ’ ^> ■ ! jNo man appreciates the value of life insurance 
much as he who is not insurable.

If you are a right-tlimkmg man, the plight of the hordes of 
men in this unfortunate position must force you to realize 
the necessity for perpetuating your income in the evënt of 
your early death. This can be done best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.

$1,000
REWARD

■v?so —
1

4- J
î : j '

X -The m—of trivet lint J7 iaabrtitulat* Imtiina-
/mimsi u and 

of three 
may live within

__ ____ ■■■ ■ arm of
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by ids father, mdther, son, 

Mthter, brdther or pister.
certain districts a homesteader tn 

narter- 
Prlce

vmw u..— "—. ■ ’ —— reside upon
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
IW-eofch of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
■0 acres extra. . . • ,A 'homesteader who has exhausted hts 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 

years, cultivate 00 acres and 
worth $300.00.

DRANK IT
Greedily. 

was so pleased with the taste that he 
'could hardly wait for the next morn
ing to come, when he could drink of 
It again. And he felt so much strong
er that he at once summoned his 
prime 'minister arid commanded that! 
the betripthal of the princess to the 
royal surgeon should be proclaimed.

So a little later on the hippy young 
people were married. After thé fairy 
queen had takeri 'back the snowy hen 
and the mountain goat, so that the 
crusty old king bad to die, the two 
yourig people reigned.

And every Blaster morning the whole 
court drank of a potion that was mix
ed by the toyed hands. And what do 
you think .the pretty queen called this 
detectable potion!

ndl
For information that will lead 

to the discoyery or whereabouts of 
the person of persons suffering from 
Netvous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
eaèé, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
et The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263^65 Yonge Street, Toronto.®

ti'aklag
Mow thing, may he, to 
(M'fkwi as they arc. ”

in• ■
.•>

Si'Make ■ frtUtty of the
KKà^Mro'pî; Iti certain-..districts a __ 

gooa standing may pre-empt a q 
section alongside bis homestead. 
83.00 per acre. Duties—MustV \ ,$l,000’f>olicy to start" with, you ought to

now.
If it is only
insure that much ptoWttioh to your wife arid kiddies ÀDIAN

■ S), ta 1
• • CAN 

LINERS
me- "HteAimc"
ne- •■CANADA-ièiàZsr"

Next week may be too late.
i -
our booklet, “The Creation of an 

Address:
Why not write to-day for 
-Instate.” It’s veryrintefesting and it’s frèe. 7 A

, ' r«. gar
jicr». 
each of three 
erect a house

Vo bo
M M another dav yrt» 

Itching, Blee*
Otes.n?tr^
W surgical open.

ation required, 
will relieve you at oooa

°Ure^s rca6. Limité

-------------------------------—

e 00 acres and 
W. W. CORY,

' Deputy of Minister or the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be pant tor.

f- :

HAROLD CREASSER
3T~

>/

t’ tin
DISTRICT MANAGER —[.Si,

®W^tfwjjlood in old Votns^Bvs Mrt>-

(formerly iFùiiisarl ÀT7 tt* Cat

jsl:Imperial life Assurance Co. to he euzSi—Iitirii CASTORIA
r» W““ “d

In Use For Over
Always beard 

Ahe ,
Signature of

UI rushed away toward the lonely road.9
- ’■ ..... bulling A hairpin frdiU my *

----------- —-———— ed a little hole In thé Shade

I Female Pills, at your druggists. 00 Frederlck- flle 'rigbl ,W 4

udt '• i ■--f —
fh10^, ^2, Colborne St ■11-«

P,iTT
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Brantford’s Only Higti-Cla$$ 

Exclusive Photo-Play Theatre.

‘The Miser’s 
Millions.”

A Thrilling 3-Reel Story.

The
TRUSTS a»d GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren President - . E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. IÎ.'MILLER, Manager.S

APOLLO
X

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

EDNESDAV, JULY 2, 1913 ’
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Old France !
♦♦♦44-44444 »V»44y

sells by railing upon von zjs even
ing at o by ye clock. If it is agree- 
alilf to m'sicur ze meeting will i;V 
place at , -eex by ze morning cltSk 
behind the Grande hotel. An revoir," 

“Au revoir."'
The fans fiercely: "Oh. lala. play 

ze ball I"
11 vihm

of tivni’Tto play 
gamefin France.

r

take a large expenditure 
a full nine inkling

l

Good pitching always is a deter
mining factor in a baseball pennant 

The good work, of Alexanderrace.
and Seaton, though both were unable 
to win against Brooklyn Tuhrsday, 
has been instrumental in keeping the 
Phillies in the front of the proces
sion in the National League. Incltnl- 
Thursday's defeat. Alexander has 
lost hut two games this season. Sea

ts .charged with four defeats.ton now
Tim Jordan deelered with heat 

last March that he'd lay brick this 
suriiiijer. And Timr was right, ft 
there seems nothing else left for him 
to do.

irectory
-■tele, Your card placed in 
and we will quote you prices

3T
YOUR BUSINESS.

may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essenj 
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your warits and we 
[will supply them.

' A. SPENCE & SÔNS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

THE TEA POT INN
- Tea as You Like It” 
j-f 134 Dalhouaie St 

'ppo^itg -the Market.

he Best Place for Good 
Eye Classee

Specialist Examinations free ot 
charge

-y^No Drug Store Experiment 1

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING ;

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
m design, work and price, bring them 
to ,
Pickels Book Store, 72 Market St.

BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone I860

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

new

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
\Ve also have a large stpek of combs, 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St,

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Bel) Phone 9. Auto. Phone t«.

PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction .guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited,

r
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed oh the shortest notice. ;
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 1

:—;—*.
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography 

Amateur Developing f
and Printing. 

IO“ M Colborne St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

embalmer

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST.

AND

—T0-

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Firit-clus Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Suit "phones—Btll », Ante. u.

I

5% Interest Guaranteed
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LO NOON, July 3—The 
arrested to-day three of ilJ 
of the Women's Social and 
Union, the militant suffrage 
ization who had been releasj 
ense on June 21, owing to

■ &"|£ÂÎ&3!81

Kerr whohaiTbeèn recupe 
watering place.

Miss Laura Lennox, anotl 
gette leader, who was rd 
license on the same day as 
rades and re-arrested a few 
was again released from jj 
where she had made herse 
“hunger strike." "

BEATEN
U

The Leander Rowii 
Won by Full Le 

and a Half.

fCanmiflan Frees Deep
HENLEY. Eng., July 

Grand Challenge cup of 
Regatta will remain in Ei 
year, as the Leander Rc 
ito-day defeated in the fir 
eight of the Argonaut R 
of Toronto, the only entr 
side the British Isles. 1 
was won by a length and 
after an excellent race rc 
capital time of 
which equals the record m 
ander in 1891 and by N« 
Oxford, in 1897.

In the second heat Jes 
Cambridge, beat the Londi 
Club by 2 1-2 lengths in 
12 seconds.

The weather was cloud) 
regatta was resumed to-da

In one of the heats of th 
sculls, E. D. P. Pinks of t! 
Rowing Club, beat E. L. j 
the Thames Rowing Club

E. B. Butler of the Argo 
ing Club, Toronto, was be 
heat in the diamond sculls 
Wise of the London Rowii

r

6 minutes.

Re-Arre
Three of the OM< 

Women's Social 
Taken in.

HjpE
1fwr
I,,

SECTION

......... « 'ft**1

FÔRTY-FOURT

TORONTO

Last Chapter of I]
NEW YORK. July 3—A j 

London says: The last chaj 
Marconi inquiry was ended] 
when it was announced tl 
government had decided nd 
proceedings to enforce thj 
with the Marconi compand 
ial committee decided that I 
necessary for them to purl 
quiry further.

Czar is Bumptioii
NEW YORK, July 3 —A 

Vienna says: There is a g 
position here to blame Rt 
sumption and bumptiousne! 
present unfortunate tangle 
the allies in the Balkans. 1 
letter to Servta and Rulgai 
a considerable amount of di

He Sends $1000 Chi 
The Gettysburg < 

bration.

ÎCanadian Frees Despi
GETTYSBURG, Pa., 

Harry K. Thaw has cornel 
ancial rescue of General I 
Sickles from his cell in ] 
He sent a letter to Chairtj 
maker, of the Pennsylvanl 
sion having charge of the I 
of the fiftieth anniversarl 
battle of Gettysburg, in w| 
in cash was enclosed. In 
Thaw wrote that he felt l 
sympathy for General Sickj 
of the misfortunes that ha 
him in his old age. Thid 
the writer declared, was I 
by the fact that Thaw had I 
in the union army and a 
tive in the Southern army, 
cumstances impelled him. 
"to offer a thousand dol 
which to start a fund for | 
the debts of a gallant uni 
who had in his old age bd 
in financial misfortune."

Colonel Schoenmaker aftj 
ing some friends, was advl 
turn the money to Thaw', vj 
informing him that the I’d 
Commission is interested I 
Sickles "only to the extent] 
ing to him the courtesies d 
while he is within its d 
and that it could not undel 
the custodian of such a fui

>>
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|cout Reidy
at the Game « « ♦ « * * m ♦ » n > .< t

Won in Morning 3-2 and Lost 
in Afternoon 14-1-Vastly 

Different Games.
Football m IsS-.-.-tcc.'i

rxO'not trust to your otVn means for the 
protection. of your Se#pritie3, Deeds 

and other vahiable papers. Çeep them in. a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 

absolutely secure against fire and oilier 
elements of f-isk. B.ixes W per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Youv'inspection is invited.

Tutela 1, Cockshutts 1.
The above teams met in a league

was
TORONTO, July 2,—One would 

scarcely believe that
Bill. Reidy, scout of the Cleveland , _ .

a ball team Ball dub watched all three games of {nco"nter on, Saturday and as 
could play two games in one day as Sox-Saint series. He returned exPected' a fast-game resulted. The 
vastly different as the pair Svm,lie ! Iast nigbt to Cleveland. Reidy was match aroused a gredt deal of interest 
. tL 7 r „ • • greatly impressed with the class of ™:n« to the bearing the result would
by the Leafs for a Dominion Dav ball played, the games he witnessed. 1 nve upon the league table. Both 
feast for the fans.. In the morning being cracking good. Moreover he l<*am* ,med UP as rnnounced,. Stubbs 
Kelley’s back-benchers ripped into was a,so impressed with the work of 'Znn ,t,,c to*s for Cockshutt’s and set

«- tsLfw s ttz
as any mans half dollar ought to Wright, Forgie. and Kopp were all,'uk,nK the hall down the field atid B. 
bring. Ten innings were required to thought good enough. If there was Jticliardson finished with a shot 'that 
get a favorable verdict, but the one whom Reidy liked.it was Forgue "v<mmfd the cross bar. Excitement
Herd fought the lagging Leaflets at shortstoP- Incidentally,Forgue sure- 1,1 the. firs* imnute. Then Tjitela 
■ . . . "? *ggmg Leatiets |y played a ^ cat gâme jn -nine into the picture, from the resul-
inch by inch, and held them to a 3 to] but’ it was nothing unusual for >-,nt Foal k,ck Gore secured and set 
2 score. The afternoon clash saw a him. He has always delivered the lJsher going with a good forward 
complete reversal of form on the same stuff here. but Stubbs jumped in, in the
part of th,e non-Klambering Kelley.., Several 9f lhe Prantford players "!ck of time and cleared with a good 
and they were beaten bv ia to 1 also lo°ked promising to the Cleve- k,ck Cockshutt s left wing then got 
The scores: J land man. He considered Matty La- 7',n" 3nd fhe bal1 travelled toward

Morning.game— ' moud one-of the cleverest receivers' theTut«la goal only to be returned
Toronto .. .. . 100010000T—i h? had 6ver 566,1 for a boy> an4 Was aga,n.by N. McLeod.
Buffalo .................................oootooooio-;"* tbe that JLa„mond wol,|d cnd

Afternoon game— develop. Wagner and Cassavant also
Toronto .. .......................... OOOMÔOOD-I -M, r,
Buffalo 601002072 11. °f course- sa,d Reidy. these fel-

..................................o°1002032 14 J ,ows are ;all in the rough yet. Some
The Royals Beat Rochester Twice] may come along fine then again they 

MONTREAL, July 2 —Montreal may go back- .You never can tell. I 
won both morning and afternoon I want to eay> however, that the Cana- 
games from Rochester. Both were dian League is surely fast enough, 
pitching duels, with the Canadians and you have a great lot of rooters
having a one-run margin in each. Im Brant‘ord~ _________
Tn the morning Dala pitched his best] ' 1 1
game of the season, while Wilhelm ♦ ♦»»■»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
was bumped for four hits in the first f e 1 w% • m t
inning. Ift the afternoon Montreal t tSOSCOall oTtOfS X
made their few hits off Martin count.]T....................... X
The scores: | ♦♦♦♦■♦ MtHfMtUf

Morning game—
Rochester .. .. ..
Montreal.....................

Afternoon game—
Rochester .
Montreal .. .. .. .

tiro

The Royal loan and Savings Co’y»

i!
1 38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont

v,4
' j tend man. He considered Matty La- 

mond one Of the cleverest 
he had ever seen for a

Admission Free ! All Seats Free !The ball was 
io end -withf-: io- 

iredible speed, both teams playing
hard. Then came a good pass from 
Vining to Kingley and the latter see
ing Usher unmarked, he gave to him 
without a moments hesitation. Usher 
went down the field like a flash of 
lightning and steadying himself 
swung across a lovely dropping 
cross-shot which the goalie touched ; 
but could not save and the ball enter
ed the net and Tutela were one up. | 
Then came more struggles, both! 
teams playing good* football. Cock- j 
shutt’s forwards then forced a cornier j 
and from the scrimmage th§t result
ed, Paul secured and beat Stanley!

y1

ictoria HallWe are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Brantford

TO-MORROWRemember, during our
.

Moving Sale At 8 o’Clock
IB- Free Lecture Demonstration .

eS* HaU°timderiVa:  ̂the practkal modern Britishwe will give you some of the biggest bargains in
I The Chinese ball team now touring 

100000000—j the United States has a guy named 
2] Pinky playing the outfield. He gets 

I quite a harid. Help!
.» w - *

teams struggling hard to gain the : . 
lead. /Wall Papers YEEDEE HEALTH MACHINE....aooooooox—

The second half opened with both 
teams meaning business, but play was 
.confined mostly to midfield. Cock- 
sjiutt’s then made a raid on Stanley, 

iBowden stepped in and cleared with 
a huge kick. Gore secured and being 
tackled transferred to Baitiy, who 
went through and placed the ball into 
the net, but the referee had already 
whistled for hands. From the free 
kick Plant secured and centred and] Fi 
thipgs were made lively for the "Æjï 
Tutela defence for a couple of minu-| 
tes, when Stanley got his fist to the SJm 

n.,v ~ ba'I cleared. Gore received and] m
PROVIDENCE, July 2.—Jersey] head off the Arhl%.. heMwl was making a bee line for the goal,]*:

City, by hitting Lafitte hard and of- has no pitching staff riuht r'1 Waf b,ougbt. do7ri? unfairly

first game of yesterdays ’’b"*'8 ^ ^ ^

header by a score of 7 to 4. In the ess
second game Sline and Doescher had ,a great pitching duel fpr six innings | f3 refuses to wax en- 
when thf1 Jersey City matt blew up I • f‘C °y%. ^at
and was batted out of the box in the rL^s T t t* **
seven*. The scores: , Charles Victory Faust, the Kansas

Firsf Nut’ Js on h,s way t° attach him-
Pr^iH.n self to the Giants once more.

Jersey City .. ..
Second game—

Providence ... v.
Jersey City.. ...

: ï
I ----- IOOOOIOOO—2

----- 20000001X—3you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

Betting on baseball games should 
Jack Dalton Again at His Old Tricks |be Pr°hibited. Some day some de

luded fanatic might bet on the Yan
kees, or worse yet, the Cincinnati 
Reds.

J BALTIMORE, July 2.—Baltimore 
used two pitchers yesterday in hope 
of copping the second game of the 
series from Smith’s Indians, but their 
efforts were fruitless, for thqy were 

I batted around the field, thie Newark 
I aggregation gathering in twelve safe 

hits and won by 7 to 2. Score: |
Baltimore ..
Newark ..........

• * »
They keep Miner Brown so busy 

rescuing the other twirlers on the 
Red s staff that the threfe-fingered 

has little time or opportunity to 
start a game himself.1

.* * iJ. L SUTHERLAND beone

ê "
*1 IOOOOOOIO—2

. .. ..010000321—7
r
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Xgoal, but the Tutela defence prevail-
■ ed.
-1 4 iNotes.

Tutela forwards always spelt dan-13 
ger when they got moving. "P

The Duffs appeared to be greatly | ] 
interested in the result. | j

Largest crowd on record for lea-{!j 
gue match in .Brantford.

Bob Plant was not so much in the 
picture as usual 

If Tutela go 
give some of.tl
of the heart. ___ , . .

stance Zimmerman and Evers of the Sufferers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago Neuritis Neu 
Cubs- - I ralgta, Gout, Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Indigestion

VICT^»TX£e»eAnT T EE °? CHARGE TO-MORROW AT THE 
from the VEEDEE wonderfu? relief and improvement obtained

1 ] 
* 1

jtr

U
Hi

1
102001003--- *7 ■ ]President Charles W. Somers of 

the Cleveland American League club 
..00000031 x-24 has ordered “Rube” Evans, the sen- 
.,001000000 i sational Southern league left-hand 

pitcher, with Ndw Orleans of the 
Southern league, to report immedi
ately. Evans has been the property 

D„ .. 1 w °f the Cleveland club for some time
Bays, Algonquin Park. Maganetawan but has been allowed 
and French River, Georgian Bay, New Orleans, 
timagami and Kawartha Lakes.Ex- 
cellent train service via Grand Trunk- 
Railway (p and from - above resorts 
Tourist tickets at reduced rates good . 
to return until November 30th, are 
now on sale to abovk resorts. Write 
for illustrated folders and time tables 
telling you how to get there, and 
containing list of hotels, rates, etc., 
to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., G.T. Ry.
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.^

A
this they will]

II
THE MOST POPULAR AND 

ONLY DIRECT LINE
Including Muskoka Lakes, Lake of

to remain at!

GEM THEATRE GEO. F. LAW, Manager
(BRANTFORD'S FAMILY RESORT)

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Week of June 30
“Thus Sakh the Lord,’’ wonderful impressive 2-reel production 

Cheating,’’

The following are only a tew of the numerousdoses 
Successfully treated with the Veedee on the Plat

form of the Oddfellow’s Temple, Hamilton
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, PAINFUL NEÜRAL-

Mrs. Jack DooliS7ïf “t^jïmfs X |,^A AND TOOTHACHE,

street north, suffering from painful Mri P^Rfc March, 208 West avenue
rv!£r<wÜd LVhe arum î°r vV6r. a nortb. complained of a most painful 
year, stated after a short application At i • . ,of the Veedee that the pain had en- |^-^L,”?uralg,a and toothache.
tirely gone and that she could easily ■ waa ov-erjoyed in finding that
raise her arm, the first time she had the Veedee had completely relieved

=• I SrHAmÊDiNETÏoR IS*
THREE MONTHS ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS

| Mr. George Castle of 30 Hunter Mrs. Addison, who" has for ten

5$ït£;srïsriàLKS.r»lrt“-the stiffness and ,pain had left him and per,enced Pam and difficulty in breath- 
showed that he could now walk on ingl A,brjef applicatibn of the Siar-

, DRAFNBto Am NOKESl8'

I Mr. William Roberts, AlexatdS STAMMERING FOR 

I streêt, vho -had been deaf.for four t . TWO YEARS,
ï years with Joiid noises in the head, Mr* 381 Main Street east,

was delighted to find that the Veedee who {iad stammered for two years,

arasai?- «.w* <5
, ACUTE SCIATICA ; the impediment had almost entirely

AND LUMBAGO disappedre»' after the application of 
Mr. Thos. Hamilton, of 102 Burton the Veejlee. 

stheet, who for two years had suffer- oHniiT n' roNTTNTnr 
ed:from these painful forms of rheum- SH0ULQ
attam, testified of experiencing a mar- _ REATMBNT.
yellous improvement aifter • a few The d**<Ji|strator strongly empha- 
minutes treatment. sized to the Sufferers the need, in or-

WEAK EYES FOR YEARS. der }° .obtain permanent, relief, of 
I Mr. J. Pettigrew, of "233 Burton continuing the treatment, 
street, complaining of weak , eyes and FR$E CONSULTATIONS um î 
short sight of many years’ standing BeIgIVEN NEXT FRIDAV ANn 
found that the Veedee brought him SATURDAY, ' AT VICTORIA
greatly improved vision, enabling him HALL. VICTORIA
to see faces in the audience much . ,. .Li. „

J more clearly than before. ,y th6 LXe5dee ' Demonstrators be-
PARALYZED FOR FOUR YEARS, tweein tNemours of 10,30 a.«n. and 18 

Trueman Wheaton said that his left .'noo,U' Np and 6 $>. m. and even- , 
1 side—arm, leg,, hand and foot— had 'lroWj%to for the benefit of

been paralyzed and completely help- suf*ereM desirous of consulting them 
less for four years. He wore a steel Pr,V8 " -- " ", —
ankle support and walked with a Reiiiember that the Ve«det Defnon- 
stick. The touch of the Veedee prov- strators will be in B.raniford for two 
ed almost-magical. After a short days onl“ ' — • J:
treatment, Mr Wheaton said he felt to Satyr 
warmth in tHe previously cold; numb 
limbs and was conscious of rétuming 
power.

I .
,v? !

: a Flirtation Comedy 1 
He Ruins His Family Reputation," famous McManus Cartoonsi The Grand Trunk Railway System 

have received a communication from 
the Barnura & Bailey circus in con
nection with the handling of their 
four trains over their lines in Can
ada which reads as follows:—“We
take pleasure in stating that your ___
service in handling our shows has 
been most satisfactory; w*e also 

] speak a word for your employes with 
1 whom we came in contact. They all 

seemed to do their utmost to make 
it pleasant for us and I assure you it 
was greatly appreciated by our peo
ple.”

Walker and Burrell—Rube Comedy Musical Act
Ideal Ventilation Matinee Daily 2.30dij Well Ordered 

Bathroom

x

\

iff1 X.
1 means a bulwark against 

disease. We fit up bath
rooms with all necessary 
plumbing of the most im
proved and scientific type 
and we guarantee our work 
in every particular.

Repairs done promptly 
and at reasonable prices.

1

Attractive Summer Suite
1 Pretty Wash Suits in linen and ratine. Coats are made {
, ln. either plain tailored or Balkan styles, with Bulgarian ( 

trimmings, others with belt and button trimming. The" f 
skirts ^re made in draped or slashed styles and trimmed 
with large smoked pearl buttons.

AT $8.50 AND $9.50
Misses’ Norfolk Suits in linen or Bedford cord. The 

coats have ratine collar and cuffs and patent leather, belts. 
The skirts are button trimmed.

AT $4.50 AND $5.00

I.

And while Prexy Barrow and 
Prexy McCaffrey are discussing 
ways and means to strengthen the 
Leaves, fore and aft. Manager Kelley 1 
is scurrying around in search of ball 1 
players. No doubt the two prexies , 
talked affably, smoked enjoyablyand 
ate in good taste; but well bank on 1 
Kelley for results. -. I

A

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING ■

Pretty Summer Dresses
For Outing or Street Wear

$106 REWARD $100

n-The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive eur? now 
known

Wedding Preisents for June ! Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Dresses in linen, crepe and 
ratine. Made with or without peplum, low neck, short 
sleeves, heavy ecru lace collars and Bulgarian trimmings.

> PRICES $8.50 TO $10.50
Cut Glass Berry Bowls from 
Cut Glass Pitchers from..,..
Cut Glass Vases from.....
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from ....
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

............. .. •• • $3 up
...$4.50 up
----- ..$3 up
. _. $1.00 up 

.........$2.75 up
Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

Pretty Wash Dresses in ladies’ and misses’ sizes, in 
ginghafn, chambry, cotton foulard, Bedford cord and linen, 
in white and colors. These are made in Norfolk, Balkan 
and attractive one-piece styles.

the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, ■ therelÿ destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patieitt strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
ip doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send fof fist of testimonals.

Address F. J. CBENÈY and CO., 
Toledo, phi*.

Sold by all

!:

Catarrh Cure is taken
PRICES $2.25 to $7.50

. Red Flannel Blazers
Red Flannel Blazers, especially suitable for

belt. Special, at*. “!$5!S
1

from lhiSHEPPARD ® SON .p- I9-
only

W. L, HUGHES be
JEWELLERS 162 COLBORMB STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: tor-: :

■ ;■ - "
-li „ , . .. druggists, 75c. {§

Take Hgll’» Family PHU for 
stipation.

127 Cotbome Street
DOC

1 —--------- — - — * mm « J
, to rone night only! To:,

1 con-
Smm'-

seat..morrow at t ' Ai
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Clifford’s Big furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
BRASS BEDS—We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE H(U E
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

Bible Sale!
15 Per Cent, off any Bible in our

Store
500 Bibles to Choose From.

In order to make room for our holiday season’s books, 
etc., we have been compelled to make this inducement to our 
customers.

This special price only lasts until July 2nd. After then 
the old prices will be maintained.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
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